
THE attention of our readers has
alrea dy been called , on several

occasions , to the progress of Unita -
rian ism in India. We have inform ed
them of the conversion of Mr. Adam ,
a missionary in Calcutta , and noticed
his sermon pre ached at the openin g of
a new society in that city. We have,
also, repeat edly spoken of the labours
of Ramm ohun Roy, who has mad e
himself so consp icuous in India and
Europe by his talents , learnin g, and
zeal for religious tr uth .

Late r information represents the
cause as advancing with as much suc-
cess as could be expected. Dr. Chan -
ning's Ordination Sermon at Balti -
more , which has passed throug h a
great number of editions in this coun-
try, and in England , has been reprinted
in Calcutta. We have before us two
letters from Rammohun Roy to a
gentleman in Baltimore , the first dated
Calcutta , October 17, and the other ,
December 9, 1822. These letters con-
tai n valu able facts , some of which will
be seen in the extracts below. They
are writ ten in English, and manifes t
a per fect acqua intance with that lan-
guage. In the firs t lett er the writer
observ es,

" I have now every reason to hope ,
that the tr uths of Christia nity will
not be much longer kept hidden under
the veil of Heathen doctrines and
pr actices, graduall y introduce d among
the followers of Chris t, since many
lovers of truth are zealousl y engaged
in renderin g the religion of Jesus
clear from corruptions .

' I admire the zeal of the Mission-
ar ies sent to this countr y, but disap-
pr ove of the means they have adopted .
I" the perfor mance of thei r duty, they
always begin with such obscure doc-
tr ines as are calculated to excite ridi-
cule, instead of respect , toward s the
religion which they wish to promul-
gate. The accompany ing pamphlets,
call ed The Bramunical Magazine, and
Published by a Bram un, are a proof ofJ»y assertion. The last number of

this publication has rema ined unan-
swered for twelve months.

*c If a bod y of men attempt to up-
set a system of doctrines generall y
estab lished in a country, and to intro -
duce another system , they are , in my
humble opinion, in duty bound to
prove the truth , or, at least, the supe-
riority of their own.

** It is, however , a great satisfaction
to my conscience to find , that the
doctrines inculcated by Jesus and his
apostles , are quite different from those
human inventions , which the Mission-
arie s are pers uaded to profess , and
entirel y consistent with rea son, and
the revelation deliver ed by Moses and
the prophets. I am, therefore , anxious
to support them , even at the risk of
my own life. I rel y much on the force
of truth , which will, I am sure , ulti -
matel y prevail. Our number is com-
parativel y small , but I am glad to
inform you, that none of them can be
justl y charged with the want of zeal
and prudence .

" I wish to add , in order that you
may set me right , if you find me mis-
taken ,—my view of Christianity is,
that in representing all mankind as
the childre n of one eternal Father , it
enjoins them to love one anothe r,
without mak ing any distinc tion of
count ry, cast , colour, or creed ; not-
withstand ing, they may be justifi ed
in the sight of the Crea tor in mani -
festing their respec t towards each
other , according to the propriety of
the ir actions , and the reaso nabl eness
of the ir religious opinions and obser -
vances.

"I shall lose no time in sendin g
you my Fina l Ap peal to the Christian
Public, as soon as it is printed."

In the second letter Rammohun
Roy remarks,

<€ Although our adversaries are both
numerous and zealous, as the adver-
sar ies of truth always have been, jre t
our prospects are by no means dis-
couraging, if we only have the means
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)f following up what has alread y beea
loj ie.<c We confidentl y hope that , throug h
these various means , the period wffl
be accelerate d, when the belief in the.
Divine Unity, and in the mission of
Christ , will univer sally prevail/'

What the author calls his Final
App eal, relates to a controve rsy m
which he has been some time engaged
with the Missionaries , and which we
have before noticed - He published
selections from the New Testament ,
in which it was his object to brin g
togethe r the practica l parts , and avoid
such as have divided Christians. For
this he was censured by the Missioi*-
aries. He has defended himself in tWe
Appea ls to the Christian Public, writ -
ten with great moderation , candour
and abilit y. Id the firs t, he makes it
appe ar , by variou s arguments , that if
any hope Is ever to be entertained of
conver ting the Hindoos to Christi -
anity, the work must be commenced
by teaching the plain, practi cal in-
struc tions of Jesus . In the second;
he takes up some of the rfogmas , which
the Missionaries declared to be essen-
tial to Christiani ty, but which he says
lie has never been able to find in the
Bible. The Trinity and Atonement
are the two dogmas on which he chiefl y
insists. He affirms , that these are not
tau ght in the Scriptures , and he draw s
all his arguments to confut e them
from the Scriptures themselves. He
also explains in a very full and clear
manner all the texts quoted by the
Missionaries , and Trin itarian s gene-
rally, in- support of these doctrin es.

His Second Appeal contain s one
hund red and seventy-thrae pages, and
ki it thp author discovers a familiar
and profound acquaintance with every
par t of die Scripturfes , not only in
thei r English dress, but in the original
Hebre w and -Greek . He criticises se-
vera l passages in the original with
jud gment and discriminati on. He is
an adept in the Eastern langu ages.
He has publishe d works in Arabic,
Pers ian and Bengalee $ and we have
never known a foreigner wrjtq the
English with so accura te a use of its
idiom. A volume of his works has
recently been published in England .

We consider the conversion of this
learned Bramun to Christianit y, a re-
mar kable event of the pres ent age,
ancU one of the strongest pract ical

argu ments which could be addu ced in
favour of Unitariaidsm . He studied
the Scriptu res alone , and his ovvu
writings prove tha t he stud ied them
with uncommon attention. He be-
lieved them on their own aut hori ty,
and he now declares hi& willingness to
suppoE t tke trutha they contain , " even
at the risk of" his own life/' He has
found no Trinity there ; he has found
" one God and one Mediator ;" the
Supre me Being, and his subordin ate
Messiah ; the Cre ator of all thin gs,
and the Son by whom he reveal ed his
will to the world. In short , the re-
sults to which he has come, have ver y
little accordance with the high dogmas
of orthodoxy, which make so promi -
nent a feature in hum an systems of
faith, but which Unitarian s deem un-
scriptural and unpr ofit able. In regard
to the Trinity, he 3ays,

" Early impressions alone can in-
duce a Christi an to believe that thre e
are one, and one is th ree ; ju st 3s by
the same means a Hind oo is made to
believe that millions aye qn,e, and one
is millions ; and to imagine that an
inanimate idol is a living subst ance,
and capable of assuming various forms.
As 1 have sought to attain the truth s
of Christ ianity f rom the words of the
Author of this religion, and f rom the
undispu ted instruction ^ of his holy  apos-
tles, an d not f rom a p arent or tu tor 9
I cannot help refusing my assent to
any Soctrine which I do notjlnd scrip-
tur al.**—Second Appeal, p. 108.

As to , the general tenor of the
above extr acts from Rammohnn Rpy's
letters , our readers cajmot but Per-
ceive that the views they indicate are
rational and ju»t. It is perfe ctly clear ,
that before y6u 4 Can pretend to teach a
doctrin e, or any trutji, to beinga who
can reaso a and think , yx>u must bring
it down to their apprehe nsion, ana
shew something in it, Which their
miads can grasp, and on wb^ich tfteir
understan ding can r$st. The Mis-
sionari es seem to revers e this order of
nat ure. Tfeey begin with mysteries ;
witji thin gs wjiich they acknowledge
to be unlht dSgible to themselves ;
ai^d i% is no wotfder tha $ thpy should
ep<l in a tqta j failure.

The absurd ity of this plan is the
more manifest in. atich a count ry »s
Bengal, where there #re nat ives ot
great talents ajid g)ri$at learning , who
spend their lives nrstud y^nxlTesear cb,
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who ar e acqu ainted with the princi ples
of science, who are given to exami-
nat ion and inquiry, who writ e and
pub lish books on all the varieti es of
human att ainment , who look for a
rea son in every thing , who have a na-«
tional litera ture abound ing i

 ̂
numer -

ous works on theology , law, jur ispru-
dence, politics, geograp hy, astronomy
and othe r sciences, and who have set-
tled opinions on all these subjects ,
found ed on the basis of custom , edu-
cation and continue d pat ient investi-
gation. These are the peop le, whom
the Missionaries would brin g over to
Christi anity, by inculcatin g dogmas,
which they confess are inexp licable ,
and not to be reasoned about !

More over , these same peop le have
a religion, which they can trac e back
many centuries anterior to the coming
of the Saviour , and which is rooted
in their minds by all that is imposing
in the records of their ances try, by
the counte nance of popular opinion,
by the force of instruction , by the
authority of sacred books, by all that
is venerable in a long-estab lished
priesthood , by every thing, in short ,
which attaches the m to their customs,
builds up and sustain s tlieir institu -
t ions , and stamps the feature s of their
charac ter. They have a formal and
systemat ic reli gion, taug ht in books
of grea t antiquity, in which habit and
conscience equally incline them to put
imp licit credence. They have their
Veds and their Shastrus , their Pooran s
an d Tuntru s, and to thes e are appe nd-
ed commentarie s on commentaries ,
which have been the result of the
wisdom and stud y of* ages. Now,
whatev er may be the absurdity or the
defects of the system^ which these
conta in , it cannot be doubte d, that
there Is somethi ng in \f adapte d to
the better principle s of the human
wimd, something which i& npheld by
pla usible ar gua&ents  ̂

and the appear-
ance of consistency. Oa up 0ther
grounds can you account for its being
inaint airt ed for «© long a peri od <*Jt*t ime, by a peop le in many respects
enlightened and polished .

ye mfe.r that the erro rs of Such a
religion , under circumsta nces in Which
*;uj9 is enfrbr aefcd , cmtoot be sufceess-iull y comba ted by any oilier we*-
P^ns, tkaa those of p kwtu feeuse afcii^ument. To 

preach my*teried Mt i
°™y thicken the darknes s i to eafcwee

things at which the und erstandin g re-
volts, will mak e it cling the* more
closely to its mistakes. This is the
dictate of common sense, and it has
been the result of experience. In the
above letter , from a learn ed native,
who feels a real inte rest in the Chris -
tian cause , we are told that the Mission-
aries begin with such doctrines a£ to
expose themselves to ridicule , instead
of gaining the attention and respect
of the Hindoos. And why is thi s 2
Because they tal k without reasoto .
No one was ever ridiculed , who ad-
dressed the understanding and added
demonstration to his assertions. Preach
truth in a plain garb , and it will be
received ; for no mind is below or
above truth , when it is presented in
its unobseured simp licity.

Rammoh un Roy has become a
Christian , in spite of the Missionaries ,
by the force of his own mind, exa-
mining the Scriptures with a determi-
nation to find and understand their
meanin g. He is convince d of thei r
truth and divinity, althoug h he has
never been able to discover in the m
the mysterious doctrines , which for
twenty years the Missionaries have
been endeavouring with great industry
and zeal to inculcate. Other natives
would not be long in following his
steps, if they could be allowed to in-
qui re , like the hones t Berean s, why
tkese things are do, and could be £k-
voured with a fra nk and ready answer.
And , surel y, it canno t be thoug ht a
difficul t tfrs k to prove the superiority
of the Christi an rel igion o^er that ot
the Hindoos. It is no doubt difficult
to prove inexp licable and contradic -
tory pro positions either to a Hindo o,
or to any othe r ra tional man ; but if
we cannot pro ve the superiority of a(H
that is valuab le and commanding and
tru e in the Chris tia n religion over
every system of idolatry, wfe hav e bo
reason to bofast of our pri vileges as
^hfc disciples of one who came from
4}od, ftna who had power tb enlighten
and save aa erri ng w6rld *

We know well wiiat obstacles the
amiable and enthu siastic Henry Mar-
ty n eneoimteijed on this very ground .
He utfee mpted t6 &fgu6, and his wfite
a mitwj of Brt> ordinary >vig<mr and
acutett ess, Thufc parity of Iri s sotl , his
di&infcefffcst& ^Nos s, A&b piety * did nrot
surpas s thte streng th *rf Ins intellect
and tibe Varie ty of his attain Bseilt^
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But he ingenuously confessed , that he
argued without success \ and there is
no wonder, when we know the topics
on which he delighted to dwell. These
were no other than the Trinity, total
depravity, imputed righteousness, and
the like. Was it to be expected that
a Hindoo or Persian would receive
such doctrines a3 these, which were
shrouded in mystery, and which they
found in no degree preferable to the
superstitions of their own religion ?
Had Henry Mar tyn preached more
from the Sermon on the Mount, and
less from the five points, he would not
have been forced to the melancholy
acknowledgment of having wasted his
strength in vain.

A paragraph in Ramraohun Roy's
First Appeal is so appropriate in this
place, that we insert it, although it
has appeared in our work on a former
occasion. He states that,

*' He has seen with regret, that the
Missionaries have completely counter-
acted their own benevolent efforts, by
introducing all the dog-mas and mys-
teries taught in Christian churches,
to people by no means prepared to
receive them ; and that they have been
so incautious and inconsiderate in
their attempts to enlighten the natives
of India, as to address their 4nstruc-
tions to them in the same way as if
they were reasoning with persons
brought up in a Christian country,
with those dogmatical notions imbibed
fro m their infancy. The consequence
has been, that the natives in general,
instead of benefiting by the perusal
of the Bible, copies of which they
always receive gratuitously, exchange
them very often for blank paper ; and
use several of the dogmatical terms in
their nat ive language as a mark of
slight in an irreverent manner, the
mention of which is repugnant to my
feelings."

But it is time to speak of the Bra -
rnuntcal Magazine, printed at Cal-
cutta, and mentioned in Rammohun
Roy's letter. We consider this work,
in many respects, one of the most
curious of the present day. It con-
tains a set controversy between the
Bramuns and Missionaries on the
principles of their respective religions.
We believe this is the first regular
written controversy which has ever
been commenced for a similar purpose.
Thr ee numbers of the work only have

come to hand. It is printed in Ben-
galee and English on corresponding
pages.

It seems that, in a periodical work
established by the Missionaries at Se-
rampore, called the Sumachar Dur-
pun, an article appeared attackin g:
different parts of the Hindoo religion .
Several distinct charges were made,
and the editor stated, that if a reply
were sent, it should be published in
the same paper. The Bramuns ac-
cordingly furnished a reply, defending
their religion, but when it was for-
warded for publication it was rejected.
Thus disappointed , the Bramuns re-
solved to publish what they had writ-
ten in a separate form, and in this
resolution originated the Bramunical
Magazine. The two firs t numbers are
occupied in replying to the article in
the Sumachar Durpun, and the third
is devoted to the discussion of another
subject.

To exhibit the mode which the Mis-
sionaries adopt in discharging their
duties, and the views and feelings of
the natives respecting it, we select the
following passages from the introduc-
tion to the firs t number.

" During the last twenty years, a
body $f English gentleman, who are
called Missionaries, have been pub-
licly endeavouring in several ways to
convert the Hindoos and Mussulmans
of this country to Christianity. The

f irst way is that of publishing and dis-
tributing among the natives various
books, large and small, reviling both
religions, and abusing and ridiculing
the gods and saints of the former. The
second way is that of standing in front
of the doors of the natives, or in the
public roads, to preach the excellence
of their own religion, and the debased-
ness of that of others. The third way
is, that if any natives of low origin
become Christians from the desire of
gain, or from any other motives, these
gentlemen employ and maintain them
as a necessary encouragement to
others to follow their example/'

*' It is not uncommon if the English
Missionaries, who are of the conquer-
ors of this country, revile and mock
at the religion of the natives."

" If, by the force of argument, they
can prove the truth of their own reli-
gion and the falsity of that of the
Hindoos, many would of course em-
brace their doctrines ; and in casC
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they fail to prove this, they should
not undergo such, useless trouble, nor
tease Hindoos any longer by their at-
tempt at conversion. In considera-
tion of the small huts in which Bra-
muns of learning generally reside, and
the simple food, such as vegetables,
which they are accustomed to eat, and
the poverty which obliges them to
live on charity, the missionary gentle-
men may not, I hope, abstain fro m
controversy from contempt of them ;
for truth and true religion do not
always belong to wealth and power,
high names or loft y palaces/'

Whether the mode of proceeding,
above described, is the best way of
recommending the pure principles of
Christianity, and of converting the
Hindoos from, their errors, will at
least admit a question. To revile,
and mock, and abuse, and ridicule the
opinions and customs of others, espe-
ciall y when these are connected with
religious sentiments and feelings, does
not seem the readiest method of gain-
ing attention , winning esteem, con-
vincing of mistake, or proving by ex-
ample the efficacy of any system of
doctrines to promote humility, soften
the temper, and amend the heart. It
is not commonly found, that people
become more willing hearers by being
abused and vil ified ; or that they are
the more likely to admire and adopt
the principles of him who commends
himself to them by such conduct.

In regard to the Missionaries main-
taining persons belonging to the lower
classes of Hindoos, " who become
Christians from the desire of gain,"
it is a matter which chiefl y concerns
those among us who form societies
and pay the money for their support.

We will only add, in confirmation
of this statement of the. Bramuns, au
extract from Rammohun Roy's First
Appeal.

" Of the few hundred natives, who
have been nominally converted to
Christianit y, and who have been ge-
nerally of the most ignorant class,
there is ground to suspect, that the
greater number have been allured to
change their faith by other attractions
than by a conviction of the truth and
reasonableness of those dogmas ; as
we find nearly all of them are em-
Ployed or fed by their spiritual teach*
er&, and, ia case of neglect, are apt to

manifest ; a rebellious spirit ; a cir-
cumstance which is well known to
the compiler from several local facts,
as well as fro m the following occur-
rence.<s About three years ago, the com-
piler, on a visit to an English gentle-
man, who is still residing in the vici-
nity of Calcutta, saw a great number
of Christian converts with a petition,
which they intended to present to the
highest ecclesiastical authority, stating-
that their teachers, through false pro-
mises of advancement, had induced
them to give up* their ancient religion.
The compiler felt indignant at their
presumption, and suggested to the
gentleman, as a friend , the proprie ty
of not countenancing a set of men
who, from their own declaration,
seemed so unprincipled."

The article published by the Mis
sionaries in the Sumachar Durpun re-
lates to some of the peculiarities of
the Hindoo theology. It is copied
entire into the Bramunical Magazine,
and consists chiefl y of quotations from
the Shastrus, and other religious
books, collected with a view to point
out their absurdities and inconsisten-
cies. Much is said on both sides,
which is not very intelligible to us.
The discussion runs deeply into the
metaphysical and superstitious notions
of the Hindoos, which are but imper-
fectly unfolded ; and it is replete with
allusions, which can be unders tood
only by such persons as are acquainted
with their writings.

One point, however, seemg to be
clearer than some of the others . The
Missionaries quote many passages from
the Hindoo books to prove what false
and degrading ideas the Hindoos en-
tertain of the Supreme Being, and of
the nature of divine worship. They
are charged with assigning to God
various forms, and other properties
peculiar to created beings, but which
could not belong to a spiritual, un-
created and perfect God . Against
this charge, the Brainuns defend them-
selves in two ways ; f irst, by quoting
and explaining their own books, and
proving them to have a different sense
from the one fixed on them by the
Missionaries $ and, secondly,  by at-
tempting to shew, that the Christian
Scriptures ascribe the same properties
to the Deity, as are found ia the Ved$
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and Shastrus . One specimen of their
reasoning on thi s subject is all for
which we have roam . To the Mis-
sionaries they say,

" You find fault with the Poorans
and Tuntras , that they have establi sh-
ed the duty of worshi ping God for the
bene fit of mank ind, as possessing va-
rious forms , nam es and localities ,—-
and tha t, according to this , in* the
firs t place, it appears that there are
man y God&, and that they enjoy the
things of the world ; that , secondl y,
the omnipresence of a being, possessed
of names and forms , is incredible.

c< I answer , the Poorans , agreeabl y
to the Vedan t, represen t God in every
way as incomprehensib le and without

forms. There is, moreover , this in
the Poorans , that , lest persons of fee^
ble intellect , unable to comprehend
God as not subject to the senses, and
without form , should either pass their
life without any rel igious duties what -
ever , or should engage in evil work s,
—to prevent this , they have repre -
sented God in the form of a man and
ot her animals , and to possess all those
desires wit h which we are conversant ,
whereb y they may have some regard
for a Supr eme Being. Afterward s,
by dili gent endeavours they become
qualified for the true knowledge of
God. But over and over again , the
Poorans hav e carefull y affirme d , that
they give this account of the forms of
God with a view to the benefit of
persons of weak minds, and that , in
trut h , God is witho ut nam e, form ,
organ , or sensual enjoyment/*

After this stat ement , the writer
quotes the followin g passages fro m
some of the sacred book s, which he
ment ions by name.

" Weak and ignorant persons , una-
ble to know the supreme and indivi-
sible God , think of him as possessed
of certain limitation s."

" For the assistan ce of the wor *
shipers of the Suprem e Being, who is
pure intellect , one , without divisib ility
or body, a fictitiou s re presentat ion h
given of his form ."

" Accord ing to the natur e of his
qualities , his vari ous forms have been
fictit iousl y given for the benefit of
those worshipers who are of slow un*
derstanding. "

These ar e remarkab le testimonie s*and would seem to ksKikivfce* that with

all their false notions , the Hindoos
still discover the unity and perfec tions
of God shad owed forth amidst the
rubbish of their perverted metaphysics
®nd idolatrous practices . This is a
great point gained , for whilst they
can be kept to a defence of the abso-
lute unit y of God , they must in no
long time be brought by their owr
reflection s to see the inconsistency of
this doctrine , with a thousand others
which embarras s and degrad e the ir
system. They will yield up these in-
defensible parts by degrees , and , if
properl y instructe d^ they cannot but
be prepared to receive the pure doc-
trines of Christianity .

We are not to conclud e, however,
that all the Hindoos hav e the same
rational notions of the Deity, as above
expressed . The great mass are still
Polytheists . In a late excellent let-
ter from Calcutta , to the Unitari an
Fund Society in Eng land , Mr. Adam
observe s, that " a large majority ar e
idolaters , but tha t there is a small
and incre asing minority of Theists. "
This lat ter class compri ses those who
hold to the unity of God in the same
sense as the Editors of the Braraunical
Magazine.

After confuting the Missionarie s, as
the y think , fro m their own books , the
Bramuns take their tu rn in becoming
the assailants. They say,

'* W|$ humb ly ask the missionary
gentldBfe n, whether or not they call
Jesus Christ , who is possessed of the
human form , the very  God ; and whe-
the r they do not consider tha t Jes us
Christ , * the very God / received im-
pressions by the external organ s, eyes,
&c. and oper ated by means of the ac-
tive organs , hand s, &c. ? And whe-
ther or not they consider him as sub-
jec t to the human passions ? Was he
angry or not ? Was his mind afflicted
or not ? Did he experie nce any suf-
ferin g or pain ? Diu he not eat and
drink ? Did he not live a long time
with his mother , brothers and rela-
tions ? Was he not born , and did he
ftot die ?

*t If they acknowled ge all th is, then
the y cannot find fault with the Poo-
rawis , alleging that in them the names
»nd the fortn s of God are esteblisfeed }
and according to them God mus t be
considered a« swfojuct to the senses,
an4 as poasessi»£ senses and organs,
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and as not possessed of omnipresence
on account of his havin g a form. Be-
cause all these errors , namely, the
plura lity of Gods, thei r sensual in-
dulgence, and their locality, are appli-
cab le to themselves in a complete de-
o-ree.

*' To say that every thing, however
contra ry to the laws of nature , is pos-
sible with God, will equall y afford a
pre tence to Missionaries and Hindoos
in support of their respect ive incarna -
tions. The aged Vyas has spoken
tru th in the Muhabharut ; ' O k ing,
a person sees the faults of another ,
alt hough they are like the grains of
musta rd seed , but althoug h his own
fau lts are as big as the Bel fruit , see-
ing them he cannot see them/ More -
aver , the Poorans say, that the nam es,
for ms, and sensual indul gence of God ,
which we have mentioned , are f icti-
tious , and we have so spoken with a
view to engage the minds of person s
of weak understanding ; but the mis-
sionary gentlemen say, that the ac-
count which is given in the Bible of
the names , forms , and sensual indul -
gence of God is real . Therefore , the
plurality of Gods , their locality and
subjection to sensual indul gence, are
fau lts to be found in a real sense only
in the system of the missionary gen-
t lemen."

Here we perceive how comp letely
the Missionaries , by pre ^chmg the
dogma of the Trinity , as the ^ira enee
of Chris tianity, cont ravene all the
good pur poses which they might ac-
complish by adhering* to the strict
unity. They render useless tlieir own
exerti ons ; they bri ng disrespec t on
the religion itself ; and actuall y en-
coura ge the Hindoos to ret or t the
charg e of Poly theisin and idol worship
as existing in recltiy ^vXyf agains t the
Christian scheme* 6y such, a proces s
how can it be hoped, that any attempts
will be successful ift diffusing the
tr uths and blessings of Ckrist ianity ?

ine Bra muns complain of what
^y call an unfair artifiee of contro-
versy employed by the Missidia ries.x hey quote books of no author ity, and
call these <fuo tsrtions the Hindo o Mth.

Having trans lated these wo*ks/>
sa7 the Bi»am>uns, 4i which are op~
Posed to the Veds, whfch are not
quoted by any respectable auth or, and
**o|eh have never been regarded as

authority, they aiwrays represent the
Hindoo religion as very base." In-
stances of this practic e are given.

It is now nearl y two years since
this controvers y was begun in Cal-
cutta , and we cannot but expres s sur -
prise, that our orthodox brethren ,
whose* intftr€ »onrR P. with all fch f* mis-
sioaar y establishments i» »o direct
and constant , should never have fa-
voure d the public with any notice of
its progress. If a Missionar y goes a
day 's journey fro m bis post , and leaves
ten tracts in one village, and five in
anot her , %nd tal ks to half a dozen ig-
nora nt natives in another , everv or-
thodox journal and paper in the coun-
try is sure to tell the tale , with all
tfcte formality of time , place and cir-
cumstance * But when a contro versy
is commence d on subjects of the ut-
most importan ce, between the learn ed
men of the College at Serampore , and
the no less learn ed natives around
them, not a whisper do we hear of so
remar kable an event from the sources
whence, on ail other occasions , we are
made acquainte d with the minutest
detail s of missionary transactions in
ever y eorn er of the world. We for-
bear to ask any questions. Let our
rea ders judge of the merits of the case
by the extr acts we have made from
the Bramunical Magazine.

Correspondence with the Edito r re-
la ting" to R&mmoh un Roy.

rjTtjHE first of the two following let-
JL ters is referred to in our Corre -

spondence> p. 432. When we ther e
acknow ledged it, we had no id6a of
makin g any public use of it ; ftut
havin g since had an inte rview with
Mr. Buckingham , the highly intelli -
gent and patrio tic Edit or of the Cal-
cutta Joif rnal , who is now in England,
we put it into ' hid hande > aad hfeive-
received from him the following letter
in rep ly, which will be gratif ying to
our reade rs . To render Mr. Buck-
iftgliamte communication Intelli gible,
it is necessary to pub lish the lefrter
that gave rise to it, thou gh it conta ins
one passage at least which we are the
reluc tan t instruments of circulating,
and which we could not have admitted
into our pages if it had not been fol-
lowed by Mr. Buckingham's satisfac-
tory confutation.
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Letter L
Eltham, June 19, 1823.

Str,
I have perused with interest the

several papers respecting Rammohun
Boy, which have occasionally appear-
ed in the Monthly Repository, and
being* desirous to further the object of
their insertion therein, am induced to
trouble you with what follows.

A relation of mine, who for some
years filled a high and importan t of-
ficial situation at Calcutta , was ac-
quainted with Raromohun Ro*y, and I
lately read to him the preface of " The
Precepts of Jesus a [the] Guide to
{"Peace and] Happiness/' which bears
his name as its author. My relation
observed first , that it is not fact (as
asserted in pages 2 and 3 of the pre-
face) , that ** the knowledge of San-
scrit is indispensable to the caste and
profession of a Brahmin," and said
that thousands of Brahmins were alto-
gether ignorant of it.

" The Dewan," he said, " is not,"
(as described in page 3), " chief native
officer in the collection of the reve-
nues, but a kind of steward to a pri-
vate gentleman."

About the time when he is said to
have become Dewan, i. e. in 1814 or
a little earlier, my relation knew him,
and says that he possessed but the
merest smattering of the English lan-
guage ; and though he allows him to
have been perhaps the most intelli-
gent of all the natives with whom he
ever conversed or had any thing to
do, considers his intellect as far below
the standard of a moderate European
intellect, and altogether decidedly un-
equal to the acquirement of our lan-
guage in the degree of perfection
which is necessary for criticism, trans-
lation, or controversy. His* age too,
at the time, was beyond the period
when people acquire languages with
facility. And moreover, he did not
appear to him to have a remarkable
talent for their acquisition, but the
contrary ; and, considering his advan-
tages, spoke our language much worse
than he ought, or might reasonably
have been expected , to do. Consi-
dering these circumstances, and how
soon afterwards he is represented as
the author of several learned works,
it is incredible to my relation that he

was or could ever be the author of
such productions : and that he should
have entered into controversy with Dr.
Marshman, and have converted either
him or any missionary of ?good talent
to Unitarianism or any other faith, is
still more wonderful and incredible to
him .

He regards the whole as either a
fabrication by persons whose zeal to
further their objects has carried them
to the length of imposing upon the
ignorance of people in this country
their own productions, with the ad-
ditional weight which would be due to
them from the pen of a native author
of them ; or that if Rammohun Roy
have any hand in them, he must have
received assistance from Europeans,
equivalent to their having written them
almost entirely themselves.

As to the character of Rammohun.
my relation regards him as a man
who would not scruple for a suffi-
cient bribe, to lend his name to any
publication whatever.

Now, Sir, the high estimation in>
which I hold the talents and integrity
of my relation obliges me to listen to
his testimony. At the same tima> I
cannot in any manner satisfactorily
account for the Baptist Missionary So-
ciety having acknowledged and com-
plained of the conversion of their
missionary, (Dr. Marshman, I believe •
is it not ?) by Rammohun Roy, on
any other ground excepting that of
his being really the author of the
works attributed to him. For the
missionary could not be deceived in
this. His own jealousy as well as
that of the Society of Baptists would
have detected the above-mentioned im-
position had it been attempted. " But
who" (urges my friend) " are the per-
sons that report these extraordinary
facts, that I should yield my own
experience to their testimony ? Why
am I to believe an incredible story
upon the testimony of anonymous
writers in a periodical pamphlet V9

If this testimony can be better es-
tablis](i|d than it has hitherto been ;
if any more particular proof that
Rammohun Roy is the real and not
the fictitious author of the writings
attributed to him ; that he is of re-
spectable character ; that he really did
convert the missionary -y and that a
missionary was in fact converted by *
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Let te r II.
6&, Baker-St. P ortman-Sqr.

S,r , Aug. A, 1823.
I have read the letter addressed to

the Edi tor of the Monthl y Repository,
signed T. L. dated from Elthain , re-
lating to Ra mmohun Roy, aud I have
grea? pleasure in offering you the fol-
lowing brie f remarks on, the several
poin ts alluded to, giving you enti re
libert y to use my informatio n or au-
thority in any way that may seem to
you most likely to be productive of
benefit.

I t certa inly is not fact that the
knowled ge of Sans cri t is necessary to
the caste of a Brahmin ; because that
13 a dist inction which he derives fro m
his birth , and is neither dependent on
knowl edge nor virtue , since idiots and
villains may be as pure Brahmins as
the most learned or the most upright.
But it is fact that a knowledge of
Sanscri t is indispensable to the pro *

fesston of a Brahmin , because all his
prie st ly offices are performed and
ut tered in that tongue ; and althoug h
there are thousands of Brahmins born
that are ignorant of Sanscri t, there
can be none of these in the profession
as off iciating Bra hmins,̂ — for tfrey
would be unable to discharge the
commonest portions of their duty.

The Zlewan is th& chief native
officer in the collection of the revenue *although that title Is also sometimes ,
but not always, given to the steward sof pri vat e gentlemen— the title s forthese last , being mor e frequentlyBanian and Sircar . I can -scarcel yimagine any one long residen t in Indiato be so ignoran t as to dispute this ;

I - u great act <* thfi Mogul, bywinch the Dewann ee* or collection ofthe revenue, was grante d to the Com-pan y, is aft familiar to all Ind ia read.

ers , as the term Charter by  which
they ht>ld their monopoly of .that
^country.

I do not know what was tf ae pro-
fi ciency of Rammohun Roy in Engli&k
in 1815 ; but I can declare that in
J une 1818, -the month of ray first
arrival in Calcutta , I was introd uced
to Ram mohun Roy, at' the house of
Mr. Eneas Mackin tosh, (now in hon*don ,) and was surprised at the un-
paral leled accurac y of his language,
never having before heard any-for eign *er of Asiati c birth speak so well, and
esteeming his fine choice of word s 83
worthy the imitation even $rf English-
men. My firs t hour 's conversatio n
with him was in Arabic , t hat being
the oriental languag e most familiar to
me, and not knowing at firs t that he
spoke English with ease and f luency ;
but accident changing our discours e
to English, I was delighted and sur -
prised at his perfec tion in this tongue .
I know, more over, that he is a pro -
found scholar in Sunskrit , Bengallee -
Arabic , Pers ian, and Hinduee , all of
which he wrkes and speaks with fa-
cility. In English, he is competent
to converse freely on the most abstruse
subjects, and to argu e more closely
and coheren tl y than most men tha t I
know. His atte ntion has also been
latel y tur ned to Hebrew and Gree k ,
for Hterary purposes , and to French
for colloquial inte rcourse. To repre -
sent a roan with sack acquirem ents at
the age of thirt y*five (for he cannot
be much more) as deficient in intel-
lect , must eithe r be the wor k of ex-
treme ignoranc e, or malice , or both .
For myself, I have no hesitation in,
declaring that I could not name twenty
Englishmen in India , whose in tellec-
lectual eado wuaents I thoug h t even
equal to his own, al though I have
eouae in contac t with most of the
dis tingu ished men in the country. He
is in short one of the wonders of the
presen t age, and require s only to be
known , to excite admiration and es-
teem.

It is barely possible that some of
his earl ier work s might hfcve been
revised by an English pen ; but I am
convinced that if ever such revisions
were made, the y must have been
merely literal . The subjec t was ail
his own. And as to hia later writin gs,
hi* cont roversies with the M ission-
aries of Sarampore, I do not believo
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narive and that nat ive was Rammoh un
v?oy . 'and, lastly, if those who repo rt
these th ings to the people at larg e in
th is count ry , can, bett er than / has
kuhortn been done, sat isfy such as
mv relation , who oppose their own
experi ence to their repor t , that what
th ey allege is tr ue ; and if you can
do th is or get it done, you will much
oblige a constan t reader , and perhaps
enab le him to tur n such interes ting
facts to some useful account.

T. Ij .
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that they have one word in them which
is not wholly  his own . The Mission-
ary converted by Rammohun Roy
from Trial tarianism to Unitarianism,
is a Mr, Adam , and not Dr. Marsh-
man : which Mr. Adam was originall y
deputed , it is understood , fro m the
mission at Serampore, to discuss per-
sonally with Rammohun Roy the se-
veral points of difference between their
creed s, and being honestly bent on
the search of truth, had the frankness
to confess the arguments of his oppo-
nent to be convincing*. Mr. Adam
accordingly separated fro m the Bap-
tist Mission at Serampore, and in
conjunction with Rammohun Roy, and
others of the same faith , established
a Unitarian Chapel and an Unitarian
Press in Calcutta. The late Bishop
of Calcutta, on hearing of Mr. Adam's
embracing Unitarianism, applied to
the Advocate-General, Mr. Spankie,
to know if it would not be possible to
have Mr. Adam banished for preaching
this heresy , in a land where idolaters,
widow-burners, and slayers of human
sacrifices, are allowed to preach their
degrading doctrines and practise their
abominable rites with impunity 1 Mr,
Spankie then replied that by the law
as it applied to India, any man might
be banished for any thing which the
Governor-General might deem suf-
ficient cause : but he thought the day
was past when it would be safe to
banish a man for his opinions on re-
ligion, and there the matter ended.

If Rannnohun Roy had been the
wretch which the friend of T. L. sup-
poses, he might have had abundant
opportunities of receiving rewards from
the Indian Government, in the shape
of offices and appointments, for his
mere neutrality ; but being as remark-
able for his integrity as he is for his
attainments, he has, during the five
years that I have known him , and
that too most intimately and confiden-
tially, pursued his arduous task of
endeavouring to improve his country-
men, to beat down superstition, and
to hasten as touch as possible those
reforms in the religion and govern-
ment of hia native land , of which
both stand in almost equal need . He
has done all this, to the great detri^
ment of his private interests, being
rewarded by the coldness and jealousy
of all the gre&t functionaries of Churctf
and Sta*e in India, and supporting

the Unitarian Chapel—the Unitarian
Press—and the expense .of his own
publications, besides other charitable
acts, out of a private fortune, of
which he devotes more than one-third
to acts of the purest philanthropy and
benevolence.

I am read y to meet any man livW
and confirm verbally what I here com,
mit to writing for your use ; for no-
thing will delight me more than to do
ju stice to one whom I honour and
esteem as I do this excellen t Indian
Christian and Philosopher.

J. S. BUCKINGHAM.
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Str, P enzance.
WITH great pleasure I have at

length received Dr. Jones's
long-promised Greek and English
Lexicon, and I may be allowed to
congratulate the lovers of sound learn-
ing on this valuable accession to their
treasures, and to express my sense
of the obligation we are all under to
the author for his excellent and im-
portant work. It is not , however, the
object of this paper to enter into
any general review of the merits of
this Lexicon, but only to offe r a few
observations on one particular part
of the plan which the learned author
has deemed it best to adopt. This is
thus stated by himself, in the preface :
'• The accents I have entirely omitted ,
as defacing the native simplici ty of
the language, and as requiring much
sacrifice of expense and labour, with-
out bringing in return the smallest
advantage to the learner." Believing
as I do that there can be no reason-
able doubt that the Greek accents,
as now appearing in our books, re-
present the genuine and ancien t pro-
nunciation of the language, and know-
ing from experience their great utili ty
in giving a ready clue to the aensc
of numberless passages, L may say,
without affectation, that I felt grieved
to see this author's respectable name
going to increase the prejudice which
many entertain against them. I nave
been long used* in reading Greek , to
place the accent of every word where
it is marked in our printed copies ;
*nd know that this practice not only
does not corrupt the quantity, but
favours the euphony of the language
in every respect, as many of nay
friends have often acknowledged to



^p But not to insist on my 
own

{stance, I will quote the words of
he Srated Greek Professor Cheke,

of Cambridge. He says, «< I can as-
sert not indeed of myself, for that
murht seem arrogant , but of many
who at this day are studious of the
Greek tongue, that they have so well
attained this method of pronunciation,
that they can express both the true
sound of the letters , and the quantity,
an d the accen t, with the greates t
sweetness and ease:' Such bein g the
case, I request, Mr. Editor , that you
will allow me to occupy a few of your
columns in an attempt to vindicate
and explain these monuments of an-
cient literature, which appear to me
the beauty and perfection of a lan-
guage which is in other respects also
the most beautiful and perfect that
we have known.

The sy llables of words, as uttered
in connected speech, receive in ad-
dition to the articulate sound s con-
veyed by their letters, two distinct
properties or accidents, viz. time and
tone , or in othe r word s, qua ntity and
accent. From these arise what the
ancients called ActytSiiq ti fAeXo q, a cer-
tain music of speech, ;which is also
the foundation of all metrical compo-
sition. Every syllable occupies a
longer or shorter time in being" pro-
nounced , and every syllable is pro-
nounced in a higher or lower note on
the musical scale. In a word of many
syllahles every one has therefore a
certain tone : but at the same time,
there is in every word one syllable
which is pronounced with a marked
elevation above all the rest, and this
characteris tic elevation not only dis-
tinguishes the word from others, but ,
Wng variously modified in different
cases, is of the greatest use in giving
the word its due significancy in the
sentence. Although, therefore, every
sy llable of a word is uttered with
some tone, yet there is one which
bears a more eminent tone than the
rest, and this tone is called, the tone
or accent of the word ; this syllableis called the accented sy llable : itstone is also called acute to distinguishn from those of the other syllables,which being lower are therefore calledgrav e. This is no new doctrine.Uionysios of Halfcarnasaos, an emi-nent <jrreek critic? of the Augustan age,explains it at length. " livery word,"

he says, " is not spoken with the same
tone, f rdo-u;,)  but one with an acute,
(of £ia,) another with a grave, (J3a,pe ia,)
a third with both. And of those
which have both tones, there are some
which have the grave blended into
the acute, on the same sy llable, and
these we call circumflexed ( irsp ia-icco-
jj ,epa<f) ; and others which have each
tone in separate places, by itself, pre-
serving its own nature. And in di-
syllables there is no middle space
between the acute and the grave ; but
in polysyllables, of what sort soever,
there is one svllable with the acute
tone in the midst of many grave."
Dionys. icepl ^vvOeq. Sect. 11. Both
these circumstances of quan tity and
accent are inseparable fro m the nature
of human speech, and are therefore
common to all languages. Yet all
languages have not made exactly the
same use of them, nor distinguished
them with equal clearness. In som e
languages, as in English, the differ-
ence of the time or quantity of dif-
ferent sy llables is not so considerable
as in others, such as the Latin and
Greek. In these tongues we well
know that all the sy llables were di-
v ided into long and short, and that
the long one was equivalent in time
to two short. Our ears are certainly
not accustomed to such accuracy, and
consequently the time of our sylla-
bles is undetermined and inconstant.
On the contrary, the English accents
are marked very strongly, the ac-
cented syllable in every word being
much elevated above the others, as
well as uttered more forcibly. In the
languages of antiquity, we have reason
to bel ieve, the accent was not so
prominent.

Now it is in the nature of the
human ear, in relation to speech , to
count the syllables as they pass, and
to desire a recurrence, at intervals
more or leas regular, of sy llables
presenting some one certain distinc-
tion. When this recurrence of marked
syllables is -contrived in a manner
more regular than prevails in common
speech, it constitutes metre or versifi -
cation. Now we find by observing
different languages, that there are two
characters by which the ear is pleased
to distinguish the recurring sy llables,
time and tone. TJieJr are either long
sy llables, or accented syllables, or
both at once. In general they appear
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to possess more or less of both these
distinc tions combined together ; yet
so combin ed that in any given lan^
guage the one or the other is found
to predominat e and to regulate the
verse. And in thi s we may see ex-
actly what the difference is between
the ancient and tlje modern poetry.
It is this : in the former the time , in
Ihe latter the tone, is the essential
distinction of the recurrent syllables.
In a Greek Iambic verse , for instance ,
the essent ial condition is, that long
syllables shall follow short ones alter -
natel y, allowing cer tain exceptions.
Such is the nature of the following
line,
Cl TBKVOt, Kdd f JLO V TOV TttxhOCl VZCt, Tp Qip Yj .

In this line we may observe that the
even places are all occup ied by long
syllables : the odd places general ly
by short : but the fourth and fifth
even places, thoug h long, are not ac-
cented . In what is called an English
Iambic verse , we shal l find that it is
essentia l that the even places be in
genera l accented , but not that they
should be long : as in this line ,
And made a widow hap py for a whim.

Greek vers e is ther efore constituted
chiefl y by the time, and English by the
accent : but this miist not be so under-
stood, as if either the English was
whol ly independent of the time , or
the Greek of the accent ; for as we
have before observe d, in either lan-
guage both must consp ire to make
harm onious verse. The English line
just quoted , for want of quan tity,
sounds poor and meagre , as we may
jud ge by contra sting it with one
where the times are more dul y ob*
served : such as this .,
All are but parts of one stupendous whole.

In like manner it is prob able , thou gh
not quite so easily pr oved , that those
Greek verses were , even by the an-
cients , jud ged most pleasing, in which
a considerable proportio n of the long
syllables were disting uished also by
the accent. At any rate , t here can be
no doub t that the position of the
accents was not at all a matter of
indifference. The following Latin line
is remarked for its awkward rh ythm ;
and th is it owes to malposition of the
accents, for ther e is no fault in the
scanning.
Tal i coneldk impigc r ictus vulneie Caesar.

The same thing is at test ed by Ar is-
totle , where speaking of the lett er s
he observes , " Tavrcx, hiouptp zi, Ka|
StxcvTirri, Koci \piX o Tvjn9 kcu wri/c ei teal
f ip auyju TrfCi* £ti hi kou ogvTyri kou jQ apuTwn

v ~ ' * v . \ T  A * cf ' 'KOU, TOO (A BO-GO * TT££ * 60V KCLV t Kf Xf t t by  gy
ro 7<; fxtT ^iKoTt; Trp o oiqKEi Sf eoop eTv, Poetics
cap. 20. 4 i  They differ in being either
with or without asp iratio n, in being
long or short , in being acute or grav e,
or between both : and to each of the se
th ings it is proper to pay attenti on in
versific ation. " We see by this un-
questionable authority , tha t the rh ythm
of ancien t Greek verse depen ded both
on its q uantities and on its accents ,
thoug h undoubted ly the form er were
what was most essential to its consti -
tution.

These preliminary consider ation s
will prepare us to understan d the na-
ture an d or igin of the great char ge
which is brou ght against the Greek
accents , namel y, that they corrupt
the quantity. This case admits of a
simp le explanation. It depends on
an abuse of terms. We have observed
that in Eng lish the quan tity of sylla-
bles is very imperfectl y distinguished ;
it is a thin g little regarded , and al-
thoug h a good ear must always be
sensible of it , in some degree, yet
were it not for our acquaintance with
ancient literature , quantity would
pr obabl y hardl y have been mentione d
amon g us. Accent alone almost en-
grosses our attention , both in pro se
and verse. Now we common ly read
Latin and Greek jus t in the same
manner as we do our own tongue , and
in reality pay just as much att enti on
to the quantity in prono uncing the
one as the other * This assertion may
at first be thou ght somewha t parad ox-
ical , but I am sure that if the mat ter
is dul y considere d, it will be found to
be just. It is true that no poin t is
more insisted upon in our schools
than what is cal led mindi ng the quan-
tity. But I ask , is the point which is
reall y insisted upon , an observa nce of
the proper time of the syllab les ? «
it that care be taken to give to each
long, syllable twice the time that is
given to a short one ? By no means,
nor any thing like itv Noth ing can
be more foreign to the ideas both ot
masters and scholars. In one word,
the onl y th ing that is atte nded to ib

to place the accent aright- If a P00!:
school-boy should J-ead fedes inst ead
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of faeies, he would pro bab ly be pu-
nished us having committed a fal se
quant ity, as having lengthe ned a short
syllable. But if the master were not
a blunderer himself, he would know
th at it is no such thing. The quan -
t ity is equa lly regard ed, and equall y
violate d , whethe r the wor d be pro -
nounced as the tremb ling little culprit
nrono unced it , or in the way which
his mag ister ial autho rity has declared
to be correct. The boy was certainl y
wrong in readi ng faeies : he misplaced
the accent , because the usage of the
Latin tongue, as we learn fro m Quinc-
tilian , requ ired that in such a case the
accent should fall on the anti penul -
tiraa . The place of the accent is de-
termi ned by the quantity, both in
Lati n and Gr eek . To misp lace the
accent , in either langu age, is to dis-
rega rd the established rul es of the
ton gue, but is not to be confounded
with corrupting or chang ing the quan-
tity, with which, it has no necessary
connexion* Since then * neither in
Gree k nor Latin , are we accustome d
to pay any other attention to the
qua ntity than to place the accen t
where we apprehend the quan tity re-
quire s it should be, we may see that
the char ge bro ught against the Greek
accents , of corru pting the quan tity,
resol ves itself into this : that the
Greek accents are not placed where
the quan tit y req uire s that they should
be, ac cording to thje rules which we
hav e been used to observe . This is
very true , and this is the whole
amou n t of the objection. The ru les
we have been used to observe are
tho se which regulate the La tin accent :
the rul es which regul ated the Greek
accent happen to be somewhat dif-
feren t from these : and therefore we
suppose that the Greek accents are
not where the quantit y requires that
th ey should be. Firs t we say, they
cor ru pt the quan tity : this means
mere ly, th at they are not conformed
to the quan tity in the way pre scribe dby a certa in rule : th is rule is that ofth e La tin accent : and the objectionrightl y stated ends in this : the ru les01 the Gr eek accent differ fro m thoseof the Lat in. For example $ the lawsot Gr eek requir e tha t the accent: ofo XvfA7r o<; should be on the first syllable :tin s gives off isnee t we say the quantityis corr upted i we mean the accent ismisplaced ; and why * because it is

not placed where it wouM be placed
in Lati n* Such then I conceive is the
explanation of a mystery which has
puzzled some learned men more than
one would have thoug ht possible*

We have now taken a view of the
true nature of quantity and aeeent ;
we have marked the essential distinc -
tion that there exists between them ,
and the nature of that dependence of
the one on the other which is created
by the usages of diffe rent languages .
We have thus * been able to trace the
ground of that opinion , that the
Greek accents are inconsistent with
the quantity : shewing tha t it amounts
to no more than that they are incon-
sisten t with the Latin accents . Al-
though, however , this be the t rue
ground of the objecti on, as general ly
felt by those that urge it , there is
still a more rational form into which
it can be thro wn , and which it wil l
be proper to consider. It is obvious
enough that there is no reason for
requi rin g the pronunciation of Gree k
to be conforme d to the rules of Latin :
but it has been alleged , that our pre -
sent Greek accentuation is not real ly
the genuine ancient method ; an d to
confirm this opinion , it has been said
that it is natura l l y inconsisten t with
the obser vance of the quantity. Each
of these positi ons I shall now endea-
vour to disprove .

In the firs t p lace , I shal l attempt
to shew by direct evidence from an-
tiquity, that the place of the Greek
accent is the same now that it was in
ancient times . In this place it may
be well to take notice , t hat when the
ant iquity of our Greek accents is as-
serted , we are not to be un derstood
as speak ing of the little strok es by
which the y are expressed in writing,
but of the tone s themselves which ar e
repre sented by the m. The marks ar e
indeed of no modern date ; but as I
believe that few will be inclined to
quarrel with them who believe that
they correctl y point out the ancient
pronunciation , I shall dismiss the
consideration of them ver y bri efl y.
It is admitted that they were not
used in the time of Aristotle : thei r
introduc tion, in some form , is ascribed
by the ancients to Ar istophanes the
grammarian , who flourished about
200 yean * before Chris t, and to whom
the invention of the marks of punctu -
at ioiii® also at tri buted : but aft er ki&
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time, their reception into general use
is supposed to have been but very
gradual. It is reasonably conjectured
that they were employed not so m uch
for the use of native Greeks, as of
fore igners studying the language, in
the same way as we may, at this day,
see them resorted to in Italian or other
foreign elementary books. If the ob-
jection to these marks is simp ly that
they are less ancient than some of the
authors in which we find them , the
very same may be urged against the
use of the 3mal l Greek and Roman
letters, as well as the marks of aspira-
tion and punctuation, which are at
least equally modern : that is, under
the notion of restoring the native sim-
plicity of the language, we shall ob-
ject to its mo$t valuable improvements.
In living tongues, it is true, the use of
written accents is rarely carried be-
yond dictionaries and elementary
books ; but in dead languages we
stand in need of further assistance,
and ought not to qua rrel with the
helps that ingenious men have in-
vented to facilitat e our progress. It
is not easy to assign a reason wh y the
accents in all languages should not as
regularly be written as the letters :
they are certainly not less essential to
speech, not less significant in their
meaning, not less permanent and in-
tegral parts of every word. In some
languages, as in the Latin, they are
determined by rules so simple and
constant, that the use of written marks
is less necessary. But what are we to
do without them in Greek, in which
their position is as irregular and va-
rious as in our own language ? If we
reject the written accents, we are
reduced to the inevitable alternative
of adopting the Latin system, which
is to act in open defiance of the un-
equivocal testimony of anti quity.
These remarks, which relate simp l y
to the use of the written mark s, and
not to the tones themselves, 1 will
close by transcribing an extract from
a letter written to Foster by an emi-
nent and learned friend : " I am a
great admirer," he says, " of that
contrivance of accentuation ; and look
upon it as a remarkable invention ,
framed by the most ingenious people
that ever appeared in the world, for
adorning their language to the utmost
degree of refinement ; and for settling,
as far as human wit and wisdom can

fix, a lasting standard of tone for
pronouncing every word and almost
every syllable of it. I am a friend to
the cause, and think an advocate
wanting ; since that which calls itself
the learned world is thoroughl y in-
clined to blot out this ancient charac-
ter from the book of learning, and
had rather lose it entirely, than he
at the pains of understanding it at
all "

But, to return to my argument , I
shall now produce some evidence from
ancient authors to prove that our
presen t Greek accents are genuine ,
that is, that they occupy the same
places which they did in ancient days.
These quotations will firs t prove, in
general, that the Greek accentuation
was in many points different from the
Latin , and secondly, that it corre-
sponded in all the particulars which
can be ascertained with that which
now appears in our printed copies.
This being all the evidence the subject
admits of, in all that can fairly be
required, and indeed is sufficient , I
think , to produce the most satisfactory
conviction. The following passage
fro m Quinctilian proves, in general ,
both that the Greek accentuation
differed fro m the Latin, and that it
presented that variety which we still
find in it. It also proves, in particu-
lar, that in Greek the acute and cir-
cumflex accents were often found on
the last sy llable, which also corre-
sponds with our books. " Sed ae-
centus cum rigore quodam turn simi-
litudine ipsa minus suaves habemus,
quia ultima syllaba nee acuta unquarn
excitatur, nee inflexa circumducitur,
sed in gravem, vel duas graves, cadit
semper. Itaque tanto est sermo
Graecus Latino ju cundior, ut nostri
poetae, quoties dulce esse carmen
voluerunt , illorum id nominibus ex-
ornent." Lib. xii. cap. x. It is trul y
remarkable, that what our modern
literati decry in the Greek as a bar-
barism, was by the ancient Roman
critics and poets deemed a beautifu l
peculiarity of which their own lan-
guage was destitute. In another place,
the 8ame writer, having observed that
many Roman grammarians required
that all fo reign words adopted into
Latin should be made conformable to
the usages of that tongue, gives the
following instance : " Indfe Olympo et
tyranno acutam mediam syllabam de-
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derunt , quia, dtiaims longis sequenti-
bus prim am bfevem acui noster
sermo non patitur." Lib. u cap. v.
In Latin it was not allowed to pat
the acute accent on the fi rst syllab les
of such words as Olympus and tyraa-
nus because their penultima is long :
but 'it is imp lied that the Gree k usage
did this ; that is, that they were ac-
cente d as we now mark them, 'OAv/x, -
not , Tvpxvvo;. I may observe , in pass-
ing that there is no instance in which
oiTr written Greek accents are thought
more objectio nable than in such as
these. In another passage, having
observed that his countrymen some-
times erred in substituting a circum-
fl ex accent for a grave, especially in
Greek words , he instances the word
Arp Ev q f which the best Latin masters
he says directed to be made acute on
the first , and therefore grave on the
second. Plutarch, in his Lives of the
Ten Orators, says that Demosthenes
was censured for some peculiarities in
his speech ; among other things, as
7rpo<7r<xpoft ;va> y, the word AotcX^tt/ov, i. e.
pronouncing it A< TKKy \mov9 as we do
now. Servius , an ancient Roman
writer, remarks on that line of the
iEneid, " Ubi tot Simois," &c. "Hoc
nomen , Siinois, jntegrum ad nos
transiit, unde suo accentu profertux :
narn si esset latinum in antepenultima
haberet accentum quia secunda a fine
brevis est " When therefore I find
the word in our Greek books accented
2^o«f , my good opinion of our pre-
sent system is confirmed. In ApoL,
lonius Dyscolos, an old grammarian
of the age of the Anton ines, we find
many notices of the accents : observ-
ing the custom of the iEolic dialect,
he says , Al qXeT <; k^ti f ictokcoq. This con-
firm s our common Greek, which makes
it oxyton. Stephanos, another old
writer, remark s, " AccvXlq' o^vysrczi to
AocvXlq, to he AZXu; AtoXiKaq pap vve'v&.iJ"
Ammoniu s, a writer about two cen-
turies after Christ, who was also the
tutor of Origen , wrote a work enti-
tled " Ue^ I ouoioj v k<su hia.d}Qooov Xi^acovJ 9
in this book we have abundant evi-
dence that in his day Greek was ac-cented jus t as we now see it. Heotten notices the distinction whichaccen t makes in, words otherwisealike. For instance, he says that
aypQiKoc, 7Tj)<wr&p4tf-Wft ,̂ |J,a>^f means onewho lives in the country, but that *<y-

p QLK0<;, irg <yjrap ol;vTovci>Si signifies clown-
ish in manners. This work is printed
at the end of Scapula's Lexicon, and
may therefore readily be examined.
If it would not transgress the limits
which it is proper for me to assign to
^his paper, I could multiply such quo-
tati ons. I produce these merely as
examp les of the sort of evidence on
which the credit of the Greek accents
rests. These ancient testimonies
serve onl y to confirm what would
without them be quite sufficient evi-
dence , the authority of all our manu-
scri pt , and printed copies, and the
actual usage of the living Greeks.

I consider it, therefore , as proved
by the concurrence of all the evidence
which antiquity furnishes on the point,
that the ancient Greeks laid the accent
where we now find it written , as well
as that the accentual mark s, thou gh
not so old as the usage which they
represent, lay claim to quite suf fi cient
antiquity to preclude all just objection
on that score . The only ar gument
which has been really influential in
causing the rejection of the accents,
has been the apprehension that they
are inconsistent with the jus t obser-
vance of quantity and the rhythm of
verse. I have alread y shewn , that
the majority of those who prefer this
charge are such as do not pay any
real regard to quantity in any case,
and that th ey mean somet hing differ-
ent by it fro m that wh ich it proper ly
expresses. It shall now be my busi-
ness to shew that there is no real
ground for it in its true sense ; that
the re is no natural inconsist ency in
the Greek accents, and the proper ob-
servance of quantit y. The point of
di fference between the Greek and La-
tin accentuation , which is the princi pal
ground of objection against the former,
is this : whereas the Latin rule is,
that in polysyllables, if the penultima
be long, the accent sha ll rest upon it ;
the Greek rule, not turning on the
quantity of the penultima, but on that
of the las t sy llable, enacts , that if the
last be long, the accent shall rest on
the penu lt ima , but if the last be short,
then it shall rest oh the antepenultima.
Hence, in such a word as *>§*r<K, the
Greek accent falls on the first syllable,
while the usage of Latin would place
it on the second. It is no wonder that
we, who are eariy instructed in the
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Latin rule, and never familiarized with
the Greek , especially as the Latin is,
in this respect, more agreeable to
the English, should conceive that the
Greek accent is not properly con-
formed to the quan tity. Thus in the
instance before us, we may think that
the lon# quantity of the second sylla-
ble of ^&«ros can hard ly be preserved
if the tone is elevated on the first.
The ear is the only jud ^e in this mat-
ter ; but as far as reason pfoes, it
would be impossible to shew that this
particular predicament of the second
syllable is more^ unfavourable to its
quantity than any other. Moreover,
as we have already shewn, that in
words of this class the ancient Greeks
actually did accent the firs t syllable,
and at the same time prolong the
second, that fact alone is sufficient to
shew that there can be nothing" in this
usage contrary to natural euphony.
But for the sake of argument I wilt
wave these considerations , and illus -
trate the use of the Greek accents
simply by reference to our native lan-
guage. For this purpose I have to
observe that , in many English words,
we may perceive, beside the principal
accen t, another tone on some other
syllable, which, approaching in nature
to the first, may be called a second-
ary accent. For example, I should
say there is a secondary accent ou the
firs t syllable of the word universal , on
the third of the word matrimony¦, and
on the second of the word schoolmas-
ter. This, I think, gives the clue to
the Greek pronunciation. In English
we may observe that these secondary
accents are capable of sustaining verse
almost as well as the primary. Wit-
ness the line,

Parent of good ,
Almighty, thine this universal frame .

la this instance there is something
of long quantity to help the accent,
but in the following this secondary
accent, even on a short syllable, is
sufficient.

Die of a rose in aromatic pain.
I allude to the fi rst syllable of the

word aromat ic. Now, I presume that
in Greek, the long syllables, especially
those most essential to the rhythm,
although not bearing the principal
accent of the word, were yet a us tained

by something like this secondary ae*cent of ours. And if this be ju st, it
will follow, that the principles of
rhythm in the two languages are not so
widely different as they might other-
wise appear. It will shew, also, how
foolish the question is that has been
proposed, viz. whether the pronunci-
ation of Greek is better conducted by
accent or quantity ? " It is a ques-
tion," observes Foster, " of like kind
with the following, whether in walking
a man had better use his right or h is
left leg singl y." This doctrine of
the secondary tones I will now apply
more particularly to the pronuncia-
tion of the several varieties of Greek
words, and trus t, in this way, to shew
th&t the genuine utterance of this no-
ble language may easily be attained by
any Englishman who will bestow com-
mon pains upon it.

Take, for instance, the first line of
Homer's Iliad :

Mvj vtv cce&e, Gsd , IlvjX^V'a^f&j A%fX^.
In the second word we encounter

an accent on the firs t sy llable, follow-
ed by a long penultima. If we pro-
nounce this* word like the English ,
honesty* Our ear will tell us that the
just rhythm is lost. We must, there-
fore, seek for a model a similar En-
glish word, accented, indeed, on the
first syllable, but carrying also a se-
condary accent on a long pen ultima.
Let us then pronounce the word duds
somewhat as we do the English words,
school-master 9 m&n-eater, an d other
compounds of this description. I do
not say that these English words will
serve as exact models for the Greek :
they fail in respect to quantity , as En-
glish pronunciation alway s does, but
in relation to the accent, I think they
are very fair examples. Again, such
a word as <pi\a ,vO quit**; may be pro-
nounced somewhat as our word eldn^
grated, taking care to utter the third
syllable distinctly and firml y, and to
dwell on it a proper time. Such a
word as %&\w resembles our word head-
ache, when well pronounced. Such a
word as icrooxog may be pronounced
like our word, undone, or herein ; and
such a one as Xa/AnraSos will not bo
misrepresented by such as out-witted*
hatoever. These will be sufficient to
serve as examples of all others. Ano-
ther mode in which an idea may b*
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conveyed of the j ust pro nunciation is,
bv th rowing the syllables into new
combina t ions, as in the following ex-
amp le :

Mw vwd eiZ eSred TtiqX rf d  d£ u<x %iXr}0<;.

If the line be read as if thus writ-
ten the accents will be pretty well
expressed , without injury to the quan-
tit y. It really appears to me, that
from such examples as these, a very
suffi cient idea may be formed of the
true nature of ancient Greek pronun-
ciation ; and may enable us, if so dis-
posed , to restore to living utterance
those long-neglected marks which at
present seem but as melancholy mo-
numents of the lost graces of Grecian
diction. But whether or not we deem
it expedient actually to adopt them
in practice, these examples may con-
vince us that there is no manner of
difficulty in supposing- that they once
formed the rule of pronunciation, and
migh t again, if it were thought desi-
rable.

But suppose it admitted , that in
purs uing the plan here recommended ,
our English students will, after all, be
often found neglecting" the quantity in
favour of the accent, is this so shock-
ing ? Let me beg the reader to con-
sider whether it can take place in any
greater degree than it does on the
received plan . In our books we see
the word a f f a ire p ots, but our schools
teach us to read it ocfMpo rE^oiq. 

]f 
the

advocate for the accents is charged
with lengthening the third syllable of
this word, may he not with equal jus -
tice accuse his opponents of length-
ening the second ? And when the
las t sy llable is long, as in ayacTcr}, how
is its quantity better consulted by
reading it dyocirf} ? As to the long
penultima, if it were true that placingthe accent upon it was of any advan-
tage to its quantity, the Latin mode
would so far be preferable ; but uponthe same principle the Greek wouldnave the advantage in numberless other
instances, such as steel, ocyovrrav, which^e read iKei9 dyeno^v. So that, jud g-ing even by the standard of our ownpreju dices, the one system seems butlittle more favourable to quantity than
tk °Lh?' The fact i8> that throughitie whole subject we are apt to fall">to the error of thinking a syllableJong when it is accented, audJ the con-*rary. But this notion is wholly un-

tenable, and dot less so in respect to
the Latin than the Greek, as is too
evident to need proof. The Greek
practice of depressing", in many cases,
the long' penultima is common to tbe
English and many other modern Ian-
guages, as in such words as ch&miztrg,
industry : but the Greeks were, at the
same time, mindful of their quantity,
which we neglect.

The advantages of retaining and
observing the tones are many. To say
nothing of that pleasing effect noticed
by Dionysios, when he says of them,
** KX iitT aut Tyf tpq ikiXioi to) Kop oi ," and
which Qumctihan so well contrasts
with the heavy monotony of the La-
tins ; to say nothing of this, their use
is exceedingly great in determining the
sense of words, between which there
is no other distinction. At the end
of Scapula's Lexicon is given a list of
above 800 words, differing fro m one
another only in their signification and
accent. But a still greater number of
such words is derived from the inflec-
tions of nouns and verbs, of which this
list takes no notice, though they are,
perhaps, less easy to distinguish than
the others. It is useful to discrimi-
nate at a glance, 6sd , a goddess, from
Beat, a spectacle ; but we are more
lik ely to be at a loss between cxryopd,
a market, and aryopqi, to a market,
a.yop oL$, o f a  market, and ocy op aq, mar-
kets : or again, between <xoiYj<roci, to do,
TTowjir&t , he would do, and luolyia-oci,
make for  thyself. It may be said that
the context will point out all these
distinctions ; and no doubt it is true,
that with sufficient pains, the sense of
a passage may generall y be thus de-
termined . And if we went on to
stri ke out fro m Greek half the vowels,
an d reduce it to the condition of He-
brew without points, the sense might
still in general be ascertained . Bat
then the difficulty would be much
greater ; and what ordinary scholar is
there to whom additional facility in
unders tanding Greek would not be an
acquisition ? But it is said that the
accents have not the authority of the
original author. This is true, but
not more so than that the distinction
of t and rj t o and u, in Homey, is in the
same predicament. But surely it is
sufficient , in all ordinary cases, to be
guided in our studies by directroMe,
which having first been made white
Gree k was flourfa Wtag in pur ity, have
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received the accumulated sanction of
the learned fro m that day to the pre-
sent. In general , what we want in read-
ing ancient authors , is a more ready
apprehension of their sense ; when
once suggested to our minds , its own
propriety warrants it genuine. On the
whole, therefore, I can by no means
assent to Dr. Jones's assertion in his
Preface, that the study of the accents
"does not bring in return the smallest
advantage to the learner." I have no
hesitation in avowing my opinion,
that the knowledge and practical use
of the accents, will do more towards
forming a correct and elegant * Greek
scholar, than all the acquaintance with
Hebrew, Arabic and Syriac, that ever
was acquired ; nor do I think it pos-
sible that any one can become a fi-
nished and able Greek scholar without
this knowledge. A hundre d proprie-
ties and elegancies of the language
will inevitably escape him.

The plan of retaining the circum-
flex without the acute appears to me
particularl y unfortunate : the econo-
my of the circum flex depends essen-
tially on that of the acute, and thus
shorn of its kindred , it appears but as
one of the *c discerpta membra" of a
mangled system .

Before I close, I must acknowledge
that I am indebted for many of the
foregoing remark s and authorities to
Foster's Essay on Accent and Quan-
tity, an excellent work , to which I
with pleasure refer the reader for
fuller information . In one point , I
think this author not quite correct :
it is when be considers Eng lish verse
as essentiall y founded on quantity like
the ancient : but I have exp lained my
own view of this point alread y. Mr .
Foster observes, in conclusion , that the
Greek language, treated as it has been
in this matter, might adopt the com-
plaint of Philomela in the epigra m :

YXcocraccv E{a.vj v tOEp icrcrE, kocl ecrt >Eo ~£i/
'JEXXccScc ip coyyj v .

T. F. B.

Sir , March 23, 1823.
ABOUT two years ago there ap-

peared in the Monthl y Reposi-
tory, [XVI. 88—101,] "An Inquiry
respecting Pri vate Property, and the
Authority and Perpetuity of the Apos-
tolic Institution of a Community of
Goods." Having long been a great
admirer and humble supporter of the

plan of Mr. Owen, of New Lanark
in so far as regards its arrangements
for facilitating mutual and voluntary
co-operation , I was delighted to fi ndthat the scheme was advocated onChristian principles by a gentleman
so admirab ly qualified for the task, as
the writer of the Essay above alluded
to ; and I fondly hoped, that , having
been once started , a subject so inte-
resting and important , in every point
of view, would have undergone a
thorough discussion. But although I
have been hitherto disappointed in this
expectation, I do not yet despair of
seeing a portion of your work devoted
to such a discussion, so as to lead us
to some distinct conclusion as to the
merits of the plan.

Ever since I turned my attention to
the subject , it has appeared to me,
that the enlightened bod y of Chris-
tians among whom your Repository
circulates, are, of all oth ers, the best
qualified to appreciate the force of
Mr. Owen's arguments, and to reduce
his theory to practice. He has given
great offence to the religious world by
a proposition to which the great ma-
jority of Unitarians will have no diffi-
cult y in subscribing ; namely, " that
the character is formed for and not
by the individual." This, you are
aware, is say ing no more than is main-
tained by the advocates of the doc-
trine of Philosophical Necessity. To
them, therefore, it can give no of-
fence, nor excite the slightest feeling
of alarm for the stability of the Chris-
tian religion. Nor, indeed , ought our
Calvinist brethren to take offence at
an axiom which lies at the root of
their system , and which President
Edward s, one of their ablest writers,
has irrefragabl y defended in an elabo-
rate piece of argumentation . It must ,
however, be confessed that , in so do-
ing, he has exposed to the full light
of day the horrid deformity of that
dogma , which dooms to eternal mi-
sery vast numbers of human beings
who are precisely what their Maker
determined that they should be. With
this gross inconsistency we have no
concern .

But I really do ' not see why any
man , who has the good of his fellow-
creatures at heart, should reject the
plan of Mr. Owen, on accoun t of any
supposed error in his metaphysical
notions. The practical tendency of
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his doctrine accords with the general
conduct of all wise parents, tutors and
governors, inasmuch as all such will
prefer the prevention to the correction
of evil, and will studiously endeavour
to place those under their authority
in circumstances the most favourable
to the format ion of virtuous habits
and dispositions ; and wil l strive to
remove, as far as possible, all tempta-
tions to vice. On this ground the
Necessitarian and the Libertarian can
and do daily meet. Nor will any dif-
ference arise between them as to the
expediency of gaining their object by
kind rather than by coercive measures,
if it can be clearly proved that, when-
ever they have been fairly tried , the
former are far more efficient than the
latter. No Christian can dispute the
obligation of that precept which com-
mands us to " overcome evil with
good."

Having thus endeavoured to rem ove
a stumbl ing-block , which has pre-
vented the great mass of serious
Christians from advancing even to the
threshold of Mr. Owen's fabric, per-
mit me to advert to another principle
of his plan , which has proved a rock
of offence to men of the world. I al-
lude to the community of interests
which it proposes to estab lish among
the associated members of his villages
of unity and mutual co-operation. This
proposa l is prima facie opposed to a
prejudice almost indelibly imprinted
on the minds of Englishmen.

" But foster'd even by Freedom , ills an-
noy :

That indep endence Britons prize too
high ,

iveeps man from man , and breaks the
social tie,

The self-dependent lordlings stand
alone,

All kindred claims that soften life un-
known."

Although few persons of reflection
would be hard y enough to deny, thatit can on ly be by a progressive unionot interests that any great advance cant>e made in the career of civilization 5yet the generality of philanthropicwriters, m their schemes for amelio-rating the condition of the workingpasses, always assume the necessityoj preserving sacred the present divi-sion of mankind into separate fami-"es, trom a persuasion (no doubt)

that to break down these walls of se-
paration would be to destroy that love
of independence which is supposed to
lie at the root of our dignity, and of
some of our best qualities. I can
readily conceive that the association of
the ideas of conventual or eoenobitic
life, with the austerities and absurdities
of Monachism, tended , after the Refor-
mation, to excite strong prejudices in
this country against institutions hav-
ing any resemblance to a state of so-
ciety, in which men were bound by
rigid laws not only to do many things
that ran counter to their natural in-
clinations, but even to perform duties
accordant with their tastes and dis-
positions. As compared with such a
system of discipline, the right of dis-
posing of one's time and property
according to one's own pleasure, must
have appeared far preferable, though
at the sacrifice of much of the security
and freedom from worldly care which
belong to eoenobitic life. But besides
the limitation of liberty, which is sup-
posed to be involved in that state of
society, there is a strong repugnance
on the part of enterprising, skilful
and careful individual s, to share the
produce of their industry with the in-
dolent and imbecile ; and to overcome
this feeling, the enforcement of Chris-
tian precepts has hitherto proved in-
effectual, with few exceptions. Un-
less, therefore, the scheme of union
projected by Mr. Owen can be relieved
from these grand objections ; that
is to say, unless it can be proved to
be consistent with the enjoyment both
of individual liberty and of private
property, I cannot indulge a sanguine
expectation that it will be generally
adopted by a people so tenacious of
freedom, and of the fru its of their
personal industry and skill, as are the
inhabitants of this island.

Happily, however, it appears, (in
my humble apprehension,) that these
highly-cherishea privileges may be not
only preserved, but enlarged by the
proposed change in our mode of life.
For, in the first place, each society
must consist of voluntary associates ;
and the parties thus associated will be
competent to establish such rules for
their own government, as do not in-
terfere with the general laws of the
country* A member of one of these
communities would, of course, reserve
the right of withdrawing from it at
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pleasure, and while he remained in it,
would have a voice in the election of
its officers , and be himself eligible to
office. This is calculated to elevate
and not to depress the human charac-
ter. Provision must be made for the
enjoyment of privacy, as well as for
social meetings ; and each adult indi-
vidual would consider his chambers
as secure fro m intrusion, as a house-
keeper now docs his own fire-side.
And, with respect to property, it is
by no means an essential part of the
scheme, that a member of an associa-
tion should throw into a common
fund whatever property he might pos-
sess on joining it. All that would be
required of him, would be to bear his
fair proportion of the expenditure, on
the condition of participating in the
aggregate produce of the common la-
bour. Thus, supposing the expense
of living, in one of these communities,
to be 50/. per head per annum , a
person possessing 10,000/. would be
enabled to lay by the excess of his
income beyond that sum, and, more-
over, to augment his accumulations
by his share of the profits of the so-
ciety.

It appears to me that the great
error - of Reformers has consisted in
their attempting to begin where they
ought to leave off. That an entire
and unreserved community of goods
will eventually take place among the
individuals thus associated, 1 have not
the shadow of a doubt : but this most
desirable state of things will be brought
about graduall y, in proportion as the
wealth of the society shall increase.

And here permit me to observe,
that there appear to be but two ways
whereby union and love and piety can
be rendered prevalent in the world
—the one is by combating the selfish
principle by arguments having refer-
ence to a future state ; the other, by
surrounding mankind with the objects
of their desire, and thus removing the
temptations which have hitherto prov-
ed too strong for virtue. Far be it
from me to underrate the power of
those motives which our holy religion
affords to the practice of the most
painful and self-denying duties. We
know that these motives have enabled
men to triumph over dangers, diffi-
culties and sufferings the most appall-
ing to oar nature -. but I do humbly
conceive, that in causing the know-

ledge and the love of divine truth to
cover the earth, it is probable that
Providence will smooth the way to
the practice of Christian mopality, and
that the grand improvements which
have been made in the contrivances
for shortening human labour, are in-
dications of such a design. Mr. Owen
has stated , and he has been at consi-
derable pains to ascertain the fact,
that the productive powers of Great
Britain and Ireland at the present day
are equal to the constant daily labour
of 350 millions of able-bodied men ;
a power capable of being indefinitel y
increased. As society is at present
constituted, this vast power is in a
great measure opposed to the interests
of the working classes, who constitute
the great majority of the people. All
that is requisite to convert this evil
into a blessing, is, to associate man-
kind on such principles as shall give
to the respective communities a
common interest in the produce of
labour, aided by these grand mecha-
nical agents ; and as it is clear to de-
monstration , that , under the proposed
arrangements, the village communities
could, with perfect ease, raise and
manufacture more of every article of
necessity, of comfort and of conveni-
ence, than would suffice to satisfy the
wants of each individual , the axe
would be laid at the root of those nu-
merous vices which spring fro m cu^
pidity. Poverty is not favourable to
the growth of virtue ; nor can we rea-
sonably expect that the arguments
u rged by divines and philosophers to
prove the wisdom of Providence in
permitting of so great a disparity as
has hitherto existed in the conditions
of mankind , will ever reconcile the
poor to their lot , so long as they per-
ceive that their teachers are as keen
as others in the pursuit of the good
things of this life. It is not the ac-
quisition of wealth that is reprehend-
ed 3 but the rendering its acquisition
the final end of our efforts. Methods
to acquire riches are necessaril y me- «
thodB of wisdom and good conduct :
the dissolute rarely grow rich .

No naan is more firml y convinced
than I am, that all the past dispensa-
tions of Providence have beea ordereu
in perfec t wisdom and goodness, bbA9
consequently, that the existence, or
rather the wide prevalence of Wretch***
poverty, was designed to answer a pu*~
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nose worthy of infinite Benevolence :
La what purpose appears more wor-
thy than that of exciting- m us firs t
an earnest desire, and, subsequently,
the most strenuous effort s to mitigate,
and eventua lly to eradicate this pro-
lific source of evil ? Let us not deif y
error , but fortify our minds with the
consolatory belief, that the omnipo-
tence of truth will gain the victory
over all error .

But although it is evident that,
when comhined in the mode proposed,
men will be able to create a supera-
bundance of wealth for alL, it does
not follow that they will therefore
take up their rest in mere worldly
enjoyments, to the neglect 

^ 
of their

intellectual and sp iritual interests.
The consciousness that they possess
the power at all t imes of satisfying
their wants, will serve to correct the
passion for accumulation which is
now so predominan t in some minds.
We perceive that, together with those
discoveries which, asStoefore observed ,
have thus given to the present gene-
ration such unbounded means of cre-
ating wealth, a thirst for knowledge
has also sprung up among us, and a
disposition to confer upon all ranks
the benefits of education. As the
case now stands, education unfortu-
nately serves but too often to render
the subj ects of it but the more sensi-
ble of their abject condition, and to
generate feelings of envy and hostility
towards those who enjoy advantages
which they cannot hope to obtain by
legitimate efforts : hence the violent
desire to change political institutions,
which is a stron g feature of the pre-
sent times. The more I reflect, the
more do I perceive the wisdom of that
exhortation which prescribes to Chris-
tians a due submission, to the consti-
tuted authorities, he they of what cha-
racter they may, except in cases where
the authori ty of the magistrate comes
m competition with the laws of God .
it surely was not the design of our
Saviour and of his apostles to inculcate
principles of abject servility ; far from
«• ; the spirit of Christianity is thespirit of liberty : and it is destined tosubvert tyrann vr of every kind. Battt*e weapons of our warfare are notcarnal ; the victory is to be achievedby a moral force. Generally speaking-,^aU cou^riea, magistrates ,̂ e a. ter-r to ev"-docrs, and are not dfc pcsed

to harm those who are follower s of
that wfcicli is good. The fact is, that if
serious Christians would but combine
together to do all the £©od to each
other, which can be effected consis-
tently with the laws as they exist, they
would inevitably attain a far greater
degree of wealth, and liberty, and
ease, than is procurable by mere
changes ia political institutions. And
the errors and deformities of bad laws
or of misrule, would be better ex-
posed when peaceable and industrious
communities could clearly shew how
those causes tended to obstruct their
progress, than by the clamorous and
indiscriminate censures which popular
meeting's are so ready to found often
upon very defective information as to
the real occasion of their sufferings.

But I am becoming too diffuse , and
must compress my remaining obser-
vations into the narrowest possible
compass.

It would be unreasonable to expect
any man to change his habits of life,
unless we are prepared to shew that
some valuable and obvious good is at-
tainable by the change. To the poor
the gospel is preached ; and it is there-
fore to such as ofroau under the cares
and difficulties and priv<itions which
are attendant upon the present isolated
mode of life, to those with whom the
great business of life is to live, that
we address ourselves with the best
hopes of success.

We see such read y to transport
themselves to distant fo reign lands ;
to incur the dangers of the seas and
of unhealthy climes, and even to plant
themselves in the neighbourhood of
savage tribes, if a hope is held out ,
that by such a change they will be
enabled to reap the fair fruits of their
industry, and escape fro m the bur-
thens which in their own country press
them to the earth. Now I venture
bold ly to affirm , that the very same
amount of capital which is thus ex-
pended in seeking a new settlement,
if employed at home under arrange-
ments similar to those projec ted by
Mr. Owen, would infallibly effec t their
purpose far more easily and securely
than any, the most plausible scheme
of emigra tion^ Those who, like my-
self, have carefull y studied the co-ope-
rative plan, aided by machinery, will
not fbr a moment dispute ks power
to increase, m a tenfold proportion,
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the produce of any given amount of
labour or of capital , as at present
employed. The mind should be stea-
dily fixed on this point. It would
lead me to encroach too much upon
your indulgence were I to prove, by
an induction of particulars, the propo-
sition above laid down. Suffice it to
say, that by combined operations, all
that is now performed in society may
be performed with far more celerity,
economy and effect than it is at pre-
sent. A community of 1000 persons
could be provided for with little more
trouble than is required to provide for
a family. The food could be prepared
in the most approved manner ; the
children educated on the best princi-
ples, under the eye of their parents ;
every rational recreation could be rea-
dily commanded , and the social quali-
ties of all elicited and cultivated , with-
out prej udice to domestic enj oyments.
Nine-tenths of the females would be
liberated fro m the drud gery to which
they are now subjected , and would
thus be enabled not onl y to app ly the
time saved to such works as would
increase the wealth of the society,
but to cultivate their minds , and thus
to become better companions. I speak
of course of the working classes : hut
even those in better circumstances
would, under such a system , experi-
ence a great change for the better.
There can, perhaps , be no better test
for the excellency of any social scheme,
than the effect which it is calculated
to produce upon the female character :
and in this point of view, that of Mr.
Owen challenges the support of the
fai r sex.

Assuming the power of the sc heme
to increase the wealth and comfort of
the associated parties, let us inquire
what are the object ions to its imme-
diate adoption.

1 have alread y adverted to the sup-
posed evil of resigning that.independ-
ence which operates so strong ly to
render us anti-social beings . 1 would
fain flatter mvsclf that  1 have shaken .fain flatter myself that  1 have shaken ,
if 1 have not overturned this formi-
dable burner.

But is it probable that union could
be preserved among the members of a
society formed upon the proposed
plan ?

** What can we reason but from what
we know ?" We know that where an
object deemed valuable its in view, men

both can and do unite with great
constancy to pursue i t :  we see this in
trading companies, in literary socie-
ties, in collegiate institutions* and in
navies and armies. Men scruple not
for the sake of the advantages accruing
from the military profession, to subjec t
themselves, during life, to the greatest
hazards and inconveniences, and to
strict and often harsh discipline. But ,
in point of fact, we have the best
proofs from history that societies con-
stituted on principles far less rational
and liberal than are now proposed ,
have been held together, and existed
for ages : and, at this very day , there
exist in America, communities hearing
a strong resemblance to the proposed
villages of union and mutual co-opera-
tion which have thriven and prospered,
and are increasing rapidly in numbers .
I allude to the Harmonists, of whom
a very interesting account is given m
a pamphlet published at New York,
by a committee of religious persons
who are endeav ouring to multiply
these societies.

But will men in a community of
mutual and combined interests be as
industrious as when emp loyed for their
individual gain ?

I shall answer this question in the
words of Mr. Owen.* " It has been,
and still is, a received opinion among
theorists in political economy, that man
can provide better for himself, and
more advantageously for the public,
when left to his own individual exer-
tions, opposed to, and in competition
with his fellows, than when aided by
any social arrangement which shall
unite his interests individuall y and
generally with society. This principle
of individual interest, opposed as it
is perpetuall y, to the public good,
is considered by the most celebrated
political economists to be the corner
stone of the social system, and with-
out which society could not subsist.
Yet , when they shall know themselves
and discover the wonderfu l effects
which combination and unity can
produce, they will acknowledge, that
the present arrangement of society i»
the most anti-social , impolitic and
irrational , that can be devised ; that,
under its influence , all the superior
and valuable qualities of human na-

* Report to the County of Lanark ,
4to. p. 28.
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ture are repressed fro m infancy, and
that the most unnatural means are
used to bring1 out the most injurious
propensities '; in short , that the ut-
most pains are taken to make that
which by nature is the most delightfu l
compound for producing excellence
and happiness, absurd, imbecile and
wretched. Such is the conduct now
pursued by those who are called the
best and wisest of the present genera-
tion although there is not one rational
object to be^gained by it. From this
principle of individual interest have
arisen all the divisions of mankind , the
endless errors and mischiefs of class,
sect , party, and of national anti pa-
thies, creating the angry and malevo-
lent passions, and all the crimes and
misery with which the human race
has been hitherto afflicted. In short ,
if there be one closet doctrine more
contrary to the truth than another , it
is the notion th at individual interest ,
as that term is now understood , is a
more advantageous principle on which
to found the social system , for the
benefit of all , or of any, than the
principle of union and mutual co-
operation. The former acts like an
immense weight to repress the most
valuable faculties and dispositions, and
to give a wrong direction to all the
human powers . It is one of those
magnificent errors, (if the expression
may be allowed ,) that when enforced
in practice , brings ten thousand evils
in its train. The principle on which
the se economists proceed , instead of
adding to the wealth of nations or of
individuals , is it3elf the sole cause of
pov erty ; and but for its operation ,
wealth would long ago have ceased to
be a subje ct of contention in any part
of the world. If, it may be asked,
experience has proved, that union ,
combination , and extensive arrange-
ment among mankind, are a thousand
tunes more powerful to destroy, than
the efforts of an unconnected multi-
tude where each acts individuall y for
himself, would not a similar increasedeffec t be produced by union, combi-nation , and extensive arrangement , tocreate and conserve ? Why should notthe result be the same in the one casea« in the other ? But L is well knownthat a combination of men and ofinterests, can effect that which itwould be futile to attempt and im-

possible to accomplish by individual
exertions and separate interests."

In another place,* Mr. Owen, with
reference to this question, observes,
" Wherever the experiment has been
tried , the labour of each has been
exerted cheerfull y. It is found that
when men work together for a com-
mon interest , each performs his part
more advantageously for himself and
society , than when emp loyed for others
at daily wages, or than when working
by the piece. When employed by the
day, they feel no interest in their
occupation beyond the receipt of their
wages ; when they work by the piece,
they feel too much interest, and fre-
quently overwork themselves, and
occasion premature old age and
death. When employed with others
in a community of interests, both
these extremes are avoided , the labour
becomes temperate but effective, and
may be easily regulated and super-
intended . Besides, the principles and
practices are now quite obvious by
which any inclinations , from the most
indolent to the most industrious , may
be given to the rising generation."

It cannot be denied that human na-
ture requires a stimulus to excite its
exertions ; but unless it be maintained
that no stimulus short of wretched
poverty wil l suffice to this purpose,
and such a proposition stands opposed
to the most notorious facts, then it
becomes possible that men may be
excited by the desire of advancing in
the acquisition of those objects which
conduce to the embellishment and re-
finement of the human character, and
we may set our minds quite at ease
as to the danger of sinking into inac-
tivity for want of suitable excite-
m ents, so long ad any single good ,
real or fancied , remains to be attained ,
that is to say, to all eternity.

The habits of those who will com-
pose the firs t associations, will have
been formed by the usual motives by
which men are now actuated ; so long
as the projected associations are sur-
rounded by ordinary society, they will
naturally be actuated by a desire to
outstri p it in excellence ; and when ,
if ever , society at large shall come to
be resolved into similar communities,

* His Public Address, dated 25th July,
1817.
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one establishment will serve to excite
and stimulate another. As this is
one of the most importan t questions
connected with the scheme, I have
been led to dwell more upon it than I
should otherwise have deemed neces-
sary : but I know that many men of
very benevolent and liberal sentiments
have entert ained a fear, lest men as-
sociated on the plan of a community
of interests should degenerate into
drones. If this be probable, what a
dull place must heaven be, where we
at least expect to find abundant means
of subsistence, angels' food !

The last objection which I shall
here notice, is that which founds
itself upon the doctrine of Mr. Mal-
tlius respecting population.

I have studied his celebrated Essay
with a strong feeling of anxiety, and
am happy to say that we have nothing
to fear upon the score of an increase
of numbers. It is true, he sets out
with affirming that the geometrical
ratio of human increase, and the
arithmetical ratio of the increase of
the means of subsistence, are inevita-
ble la ics of nature , of sufficient force
to destroy the most beautifu l state of
society which the imagination of man
can conceive. But when we advance
towards the close of the Essay, we
find to our joy, that the inevitable
law of human increase is a power as
tractable and docile as our hearts can
wish. " Thus," says Mr. Malthus,
" it appears that we possess a great
power, capable , in a short time, of
peopling a desart region, but also
capable , under other circumstances,
of being repressed within any, the
smallest possible limits, by human
energy and virtue, at the expense of
a comparatively small amoun t of
eviL"

But if the ratio of human increase
be thus variable at the will of man .
as ad mitted by the very person who
professes to be the most deeply learn-
ed upon the subject , we have the
satis faction to be quite certain that
be the rate of increase what it may,
there can be no insuperable difficulty^
to the production <>f the means of
subsistence ia a corresponding ratio,
until the period shal l arrive when the
whole of the habitable earth shall
lrave been fully peopled. We know
that other animals, and the vegetable

tribe, multiply their numbers still
more rapidly than man ; and that anagricultural labourer can raise ten
times as much as he can himself con-
sume. We have moreover the satis-
faction to know, that under the pro-
jected arrangements, with the aid of
machinery, a large portion of those
who are at present engaged in manu-
factures may be liberated and enabled
if necessary, to cultivate tlie earth •
and that the women and elder children
may also assist in the lighter parts of
husbandry and gardening.

Why these political econo mists
should be so alarmed at the effect
which Mr. Owen's plan is to produce
on the population of the country, I
cannot conceive, since by far the
greater number of instances in which
men have been associated on the
principle of a community of interests,
those persons have practised celibacy.
I have no idea that any such restric-
tions will ever be imposed upon the
union of the sexes ; but well we know,
that , if prudence should require so
painfu l a sacrifice, there is nothing
in that form of soeiety to prevent its
adoption.

Having thus adverted to some of
the leading objections which have
been raised against the scheme of
Mr. Owen, I shal l now slightly touch
upon some of the beneficial conse-
quences which it is calculated to en-
sure to mankind.

Its tendency is to fix the lowest
numbers of associated individuals , at
such an amount aa shall be competent
to raise within themselves almost
every thing that is primarily neces-
sary or desirable for the comfortable
subsistence of mankind. Each ol
these families will compose a little
state, and a nation will therefore be
made of a vast number of small cor-
porate bodies. When once the su-
perior efficac y of co*nbi«ed, over in-
divkhaal exertion, for social purposes,
comes to be understood and to be
fully experienced, the principle of
co-operation will be a/Cted upon by all
tke communities as respects the ag-
gregate interests of the nation, a*
effectuall y as it will be by the ibci»-
bera of a single association $ national
enmities wild gradually i»eU away,
a*d eveotual ty all mankin d become
one grett t family;
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I am aware tha t the sacred prophe-
cies lead us to expect further wars
and commotions before this blessed
state of things shall be established
upon earth ; bat, as Christianity itself
fi rst throve and spread in spite of
political convulsions, may we not
hope that arrangements destined to
assuag e all the fiery contentions of
mankind, may grow up even while
these are raging, so as to be ready to
take advantage of a lucid interval to
bring rulers and people to the paths
of peace ? If, as I firm ly believe,
Christianity be destined to make wars
to cease throughout the world, it
must be genuine, primitive, uncor-
rupted Chris tianity, real, practical
Christianity, and not the sort of thing
which has but too long passed under
the name of that holy and powerfu l
religion.

Individualized man, and genuine
Christianity, are so separated as to be
utterl y incapable of union through all
eternity . How highly, th en, is it in-
cumbent upon us who are anxious to
restore the lost lustre of our faith, to
take the lead in a scheme which is so
congenial with its spirit, which in-
deed is but a revival of the very order
of society (though under far more
favourable circumstances) which was
established by the first Christian
church !

Yes, Sir, I do hope that the Mo-
ravian brethren will not long remain
almost the only specimen among* us
of Christian union ; but that the Uni-
tarian s will promptly, after mature
consideration , exhibit to the world a
still better and more illustrious disp lay
of the power of Christianity to ensure
human happiness. Your missionaries
will then, indeed, preach glad tidings
to the poor, and carry comfort and
delight wherever tfcey go, by shewing
" that godliness is profi table unto all
things, having the promise of this
life, as well as of that which is to
come."

PHILADELPHIA.
". S. I will, at some future oppor-tunity, with your permission; pointout an easy way of obtaining many ofthe advantages of Mr. Owen's plan,»y association of persons inhabitingthe metropolis, and other cities, andfollowing their usual avocations.
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Sift , August 6, 1823.

THE public are incalculably in-
debted to the learning, taste,

and industry of Dr. Jones, in sup-
plying what all but merely prejudiced
scholars have long regarded as a
desideratum in lexicography* The
meaning of Greek words, in their nice
distinctive shades of signification , is
in numberless instances conveyed
loosely and ambiguously to the ap-
prehension of the English student,
through the interposed medium of
Latin terms. This tribute of an hum-
ble individual to the author of the
Greek-English Lexicon, cannot be
j udged foreign to the purposes of
your jo urnal, as among the striking
and incontestable advantages which
the dictionary in question offers, may
be accounted the light which it re-
flects on the phraseology of the New
Testament.

Dr. Jones himself would perh aps
be one of the last to feel any surprise
at the detection , even in this his lucid
and elaborate work, of some of those
maculcB

quas aut incuria fudit,
Aut humana parum cavit natura.
Dr. Johnson in the transcript for

the fi rst edition of his Dictionary, had
overlooked the word sea. By a similar
unaccountable oversight, Dr. Jones
has passed over without the slightest
notice the Greek verb for go : f ictwwj
Paw, and ySo;̂ ci.

. It struck me also, on a cursory
comparison of the Lexicon with the
Greek Plays, that one or two various
senses might be added with advantage.
I take the liberty of submitting them
to Dr. Jones's consideration.

amoipxn * in the plural, clipp ings of
hair, strewn as an offering on graves.
Orestes, 16.

<xd) i.ritj u , sp ill or pour out. Ore3t.
115.

oLvamaXkw, soar. Orest. 322.
do£<z, show or semblan ce. Orest.

235.
yocvocy iov, (imrttcov,)  crush or over-

throw of a char iot in the race . Elec-
tr a, 1472.

cTTfya), bewail. Orest. 77.
<f ) v<ri <;, natura l beauty . Orest. 1 26.
It app ears tb me that the senses

affixed to ciiropia, want , doubt , pe r-
p lexity , should have the addition of

vol. xvui. 3 N



Sir, Islington, Aug. 7, 1823.
IN reading the Rev. Mr. Irving's

impressive volnme, entitled , Ora-
tions fo r  the Oracles of God, and an
Argument for  the Judgment to come,
I find that he descants very copiously
upon the eternity of hell-torments. It
is indeed , a favourite topic, pervading
the work from its commencement to
its conclusion. He, however, advances
nothing more than the usual argu-
ments, and deems the contrary belief,
that of universal restoration , pregnan t
with mischievous consequences. He
no doubt writes under the full con-
viction of the truth of his sentiments.
and of-course discharges this part of
his ministry with fidelity . It is pleas-
ing notwithstanding, to meet with his
memorable conclusion, which shall be
transcribed.

" Now when reaso n taketh this
picture under her deliberation, I know
not what confusion she feels, but
surely sh^ is distressed. She thinks
it piti ful that a brief , transient space
of time like life , should decide and
determ ine these terrible conclusions
of eternity. She could wish a taste
of it, and then a chance of escaping
fro m it. And oh 1 it would please
her well could she in dulge the fond
hope of seeing all yet recovered and
restored to happy seats. Hell cheat-
ed, the Devil himself converted , and
the universal world bound in chains
of love and blessedness ! It seemeth
more than terr ible to think of wretches
swimming and sweltering for ever in
the deep abyss, preyed upon by out-
ward mischiefs and distracted by
inward griefs , tortured , tormented,
maddened for evermore ! There is a
seeming cruelty in this quietus of

torment, in this ocean of sorrow and
suffering, which shocks the faculties
of reason, and distresses the powers
of belief." (Pp. 393, 394.)

As the Christian orator is thus vi-
sited with the compunctious feelings
of nature, he may be led to exercise
his reason, and review the articles of
his belief. And it is to be hoped that
a critical and attentive perusa l of the
New Testament, wil l lead him to form
a creed more accordant with the be-
nevolent character of the Supreme
Being, and more auspicious to the
best interests of mankind. He deems
what he is pleased to denominate the
Oracles of God, the fair subject of
examination, intelligible to the com-
mon reader, and calculated to lead
men into a knowledge of all truth .
The Bible is not a dead letter, mysteri-
ous and unintelligible, needing another
revelation from God to make it plain
and useful . The preacher thus ex-
presses himself forcibly on the sub-
Ject—

" O ! I hate such ignoran t prating,
because it taketh the higk airs of
Orthodoxy, and would blas t me as an
heretical liar if I go to teach the people
that the word of God is a well-spring
of life, unto which they have but to
stoop their lips in order to taste its
sweet and refreshing waters and be
nourished unto life etern al. But these
high airs and pitifu l pelting words
are very trifling to me, if I could but
persuade men to dismiss all this can t
about the mysteriousness an d profound
darkness of the word of God, and si ft
their own inward selves to find out
what lethargy of conception or blind
of prejudice, what unwillingness oi
mind or full possession of worldly
engagements, hath hitherto hindered
them from drinking life unto their
souls fro m the fountain of living
waters. But if I go about to per-
suade my brethren against the truth
of experience, against the very sense
and meaning of revelation, against iny
own conviction, that they may read
till their eye grows dim with age
without apprehending one word , un-
less it should please God by methods
unrevealed to conjure intelligence into
the hieroglyphic page ; what do I hut
interpose another gulf between man
and his Maker, dash the full cup or
spiritual sweets fro m his lips, ana

4S8 Dr. Evans on Pass ages in Irving's Orations.

uneasiness, or restless craving of a sick
person. Orest. 232.

And that the sense attached to
Kccrocys, app roach , Orestes, 148, (it
should be 149,) is an oversight. If
this were the meaning, the following
word 7rpo<ri& * is mere tautology. I
think the sense is speak lota : lower
your v oice : epeovqv understood.

Under Siacp QaLpoj , to the senses de-
p raved or perve rted, disordered in
mind seems wan ting in addition.
Orest. 297.

GELLIUS.



leave him as lonely, helpless and deso-
late as be was before the Lion of the
tribe of Ju dah did take the book of
God's hidden secrets aud prevail to
unloose the seals thereof Vr (Pp. 471,
472.}

This statement augurs well. This
celebrated preacher and his admirers,
with this rational view of the Scrip-
tures, may sit down to a calm and
deliberate examination of their con-
tents. The New Testament is con-
sistent with itself. The attributes of
the Supreme Being are there never
libelled ; and the happiness of man is
held up as the end of all the divine
dispensations. From creeds and from
confessions of fai th , as from an empoi-
soned fountain, have issued the tenets
most inimical to the glory of God, and
subversive of tHe welfare of mankind.
Christ came to save, not destroy , the
human species. And should the ma-
j ority of the inhabitants of the world
be condemned to eternal punishment,
his mission must prove a curse, and
not a blessing, to the children of men.
The apostolic asseveration, that where
sin hath abounded, grace shall much
more abound , is realized only by the
final restoration of man to undissem-
bled felicity.

The subject is doubtless attended
with difficulty. But as in a court of
justice we incline to the side of pity
and compassion , so let us adopt that
creed fro m the word of God, which
wars not with the feelings implanted
by heaven in our breasts. The doc-
trine of the eternal torments of the
wicked is alike irreconcileable with
reason and revelation. Nor has this
awfull y terrific dogma a salutary in-
fluence on the mind of man . Love,rather than terror, is the predominanttrait of the dispensation of Jesus.
Hie lightnings and thunderings ofoinai have given way to the small stillvoice of the gospel. Persuasion in-vites, denunciation terrifies and drivesaway. The former avails, whilst thelatter multi plies the evils of trans-gression, by hardening the sinneragainst his Maker. Thus, agreea-l>*y to the well known lines of thepoet,
Fear fr ightens minds, whilst Love, likehea t,
Exhales the soul sublime to seek hernative seat :

To threats the stubborn sinner oft h
hard ,

Wrapt in his crimes against the storm
prepar 'd ;

But when the milder beams of merey play,
He melts, and throws his cumbrous cloak

away ;
Lightnings and thunder proclaim the Al-

mighty 's stile—then disappear ,
The stiller sound succeeds , and— God is

there !

I must apologize for the length of
this communication. The topic is
interesting, and I should rejoice to
find that the most popular preacher
of his day entertained more just views
of the g lorious gospel of the ever-
blessed God— blessed, because he is
so in himself—delighting* to render
the work of his hands felicitous, either
in this world or in the world to come.
Mr. Irving compliments the Un i-
ver salts ts with the designation of
" amiable enthusiasts," adding, that
he has " no hesitation to ascribe the
bias of their mind to the very best of
feelings, a desire to save the mercy
and benevolence of the Almighty"—
whilst he confesses that " the mercy
and goodness of God, exceeding great,
and greatly to be adored, is sufficient
for the salvation of all the earth/' Of
these concessions let not their author
be ashamed. They are dictated by
the omnipotent energy of truth , and
are sanctioned by the sublimated ge-
nius of Christian charity. The great
and good Dr. Isaac Watts say s, " If
the blessed God should at any time,
in consistence with his glorious and
incomprehensible perfections, release
those wretched creatures (suffering fu-
ture punishment) from their acute
pains and long- imp risonment, I think
I ought cheerfully to accept this ap-
pointment of God for the good of
mi/lions of my fellow-creatures, and
add my joys and praises to all the
songs and triumph of the heavenly
world, in the day of such a divine and
glorious release of these prisoners.
This will , indeed, be such a new, such
an astonishing and universal j ubilee,
both for evil spirits and wicked men,
as must fill heaven, earth, and even
hell, with joy and hallelujahs !"j ; evans.
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An Essay on the Nature and Design
of Sacr if ices under the Mosaic Law,
and the Influence which Jeivish
Ideas and Language concern ing
them had upon the Language of the
New Testament. By the late Rev.

(Concluded from p. 378.)

WE come now to the last part of
our undertaking, namely, after

the view that has been given of the
subject of Jewish sacrifices , to account
for the language of the New Testa-
ment concerning1 them. We do not
intend —it is no part of our object in
the present essay, to take a general
view of the design of Christ 's death,
or of the arguments which are brought
from a variety of sources to prove
what are called orthodox views re-
specting it. Our intention is, on the
supposition that other evidence is in-
conclusive, or at least not forcibl y and
undeniably leading to the adoption of
these views, to examine what is urged
in further proof of them from compa-
risons made in the New Testament
between the death of Christ and the
sacrifices and ceremonies under the
Mosaic law. And we think that hav-
ing first shewn that there are no indi-
cations in the original records of the
Mosaic institutions, or in any of the
language of holy Jewish writers re-
specting them by which we could dis-
cover that they were appointed with
" a principal intention to prefigure
the death of Christ," we may fairly
demand a proportionably stronger ease
to be made out, in proof of the literal
sense of such expressions occurring
in the New Testament ; and may con-
clude that there is considerable pre-
vious probability in a scheme of fi gu-
rative interpretation with respect to
them. This, however, is a course of
argument which Dr. Magee charges
with artifice and sophistry. (See No.
38.) And in his second sermon (near
the beginning) he protests against the
use of it in the following words : " In
the mode of inquiry which has usually
been adopted on this subje ct, one pre-
vailing error deserves to be noticed.
The nature of sacrifices, as generally
understood and practised antecedent
to the coming- of Christ, has been firs t
examined, and from that, as a ground
of explanation, the notion of Christ's

sacrifice is derived, whereas, in fact
by this all former sacrifices are to be
explained , and in reference to it only,
are they to be understood. From an
error so fundamental " &c.

Now, is it possible for Dr. Magee
to be blind to the futility of such an
argument ? Is it not, in the most
glaring manner, to beg the question in
dispute ? If the notion of Christ's
sacrifice is already determined, as Dr
Magee would have it, why inquire
further into the matter ? But if con-
firmation be sought for, fro m the
ancient sacrifices ; then, let them speak
for themselves, and shew us what
their real and ori ginal import was.

If Dr. M agee would avoid arguing
in a circle, he must take the course
of the argument he condemns.

The question of the proper sacrifice
of Christ is at issue—argued in the
affirmative, by shewing that the death
of Christ is compared to sacrifices
under the law ; we should now expect
that a distinct inquiry should be made
into the nature and purport of sacri-
fices under the law ; and that it should
be proved that they represented the
doctrine of the satisfaction of sin by
vicarious punishment, and whatever
else is essential to the popular notion
of the sacrifice of Christ ; and this is
attempted to a certain point -y (indeed,
the older writers would have been
ashamed to confess failure in it ;) but
when it is found , or at least vehe-
mently suspected to be untenable,
(see Dr. Magee's first sermon, pass im,
and No. 13,17, and especially 39,) then
the advocate for modern orthodoxy
turns round upon us, and tells us
that it is unnecessary to inquire fur-
ther into the Mosaic sacrifices, for
they are compared in the New Testa-
ment to the great sacrifice of Christ,
and " from this alone derive their
meaning, by this alone can be ex-
plained."

And the nex t time that the sacrifice
of Christ is questioned, he will run the
same round ; shifting from one to the
other, and escaping confutation by
assurning alternately, the vicarious
import of the death of Christ, and
that of the Mosaic ceremonies—so
lhat we may well adopt an expression
pronounced on a somewhat different
occasion, and say, that ** so long ad
the firs t of Dr. Magqe's discourses on
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Atonement and Sacrifi ce € * shal l be
extan t, the master s of the dialectic art
will be at no loss for an examp le of
the circu lating syllogism/'

t^^^ i th& nlrfer writers , in defence
of the prop er sacrifice of Chris t, give
such a view of the mean ness and im-
per fection of its types under the Mo-
saic instit ut ion , as are but indifferentl y
calculate d to increa se our respec t for
that anrient dispensati on , or to bestow
a greate r dignity upon its ordinances.
Thus Dr. Outra m : " Id inter anti -
typ um et typum interes t , quod quae
revera in antityp o vis inest ea nonnisi
specie tenus, aut grad u longe exiliori
in typo extiterit. Enimvero qua mvis
typu s nonnu nquam rem aliquam cum
anti typ o suo cora munem habueri t , ea
ta men res multo minus in typo , quam
in antityp o, semper valet ; quemad-
modu m mor s earum victimaru ra , qui-
bus mors Christi adu mbrabatur ,
longe minorem apud Deum hoinines-
que vim habuit quam quae ad mortem
Chris ti pertinet. Ita ut vis rei adum-
brantis virtutis in adumbrat e repertae
nihil nisi symbolica qusedam species,
aut tarn exilis gradus fuerit , ut pro
umbra qu&dam haberi posset. '* Lib.
i. c. 18, § 2.

And Dr. Ma gee, speak ing- of the
Mosai c inst itutions at lar ge, has the
following remarks : " Since the law
itself , with its accompany ing sanc-
tions, seems to have been princi pally
temporar y ; so the wors hip it enjoins
appear s to have been , for the most
part , rather a public and solemn de-
clar ation of al legiance to the true God
in oppositi on to the Gentile idolatries ,
than a pure and spiritual obedience in
mor al and religious matt ers , which
was reserved for that more perfect
system appointe d to succeed in due
tim e, when the state of mankind would
perm it."

This remark , thou gh wise and phi-
losophical , is not ver y consistent withthe supposition of there being an in-her ent and universal reference to themost impor ta nt of Christian doctrinesin th e whole system of Mosaic wor -ship.

The whole quest ion, then , is broug htto this point ; Can a method be dis-covered of accounting for the applica -tion m the New Testament of sacrifi -cial language to the case of Christ ,supposing that no real original cor-respondence wa8 intended, aad such a

method as shal l leave unimpeached
the credit and authority of the Chris *
tian Scriptures as the only appointed
rule and standard of faith ?

We think that such a method may
be discovered , provi ded men are not
perversel y determined to charge the
erro rs which are the effect of their
own wan t of caution , and of their
preci pitate and headl ong* prej udices,
upon the uncertaint y and obscurit y of
scripture. We have little hope, how-
ever , of prod ucing any chan ge of opi-
nion in such as set out with a declara -
tion like the following : € S  If the death
of Christ was not an at onement for
sin ," (i. e. in the popular sense,) " the
law and the prop hets , Jesus himself,
his forerunne r , and his apostles , all
spoke a languag e which is to me
wholl y unintelli gible ; and which could
not have more effectuall y deceived had
it been fram ed for the express pur-
pose of deception ." (Wardlaw on the
Soeinian Controvers y, p. 206.) Is not
this too much like the obstinacy con-
demned by the pro phet , where he
describes the Jews as " hardenin g the
neck that they might not hear God' s
wor d" ?

Suppose the case of men born Jews ,
and broug ht up in the pious pro fession
of the Jewish reli gion ; attending with
devout assid uity upon the temple-wor-
ship, and '• in all the ordinances of
the law blameless. " Suppose them to
have arrived at mature age, with their
religious habits , sentiments and ex-
pressions fixed in the model of a rit ual
and ceremonial dispensation ; and at
that time let them be introduced to the
knowledge of a more spiritual , purer
system of religion ; and let them be-
come inspired apostl es and writers in
this new dispensation ; let them have
occasion to write to separate com-
munities of l>elievers , composed of
men broug ht up like themselves in
an attach ment to the ancien t insti-
tutions of Moses : what will natu -
ral ly be the sty le of their religious-
writings ? Sure ly, without the exer-
cise of an extraordinar y, and , as it
seems to us a needless miracle , it will
be Jewish ; and where religious ex-
pressions alread y in frequent devout
use appear in any degree applicable to
new topics, they will be used in pre-
ferenc e to others , of which no defini-
tions are at hand , or which must be
made on purpose. And it may be
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said, (without irreverence,) that as
Augustus Caesar is reported to have
declared that , Emperor as he was, he
could not introduce a new word among
the Romans ; so the Author of a dis-
pensation of revealed truth can sooner
introduce a new system of religious
ideas, than cause it to be expressed
by an underived and original frame of
language. And it is well it is so ; for
the more familiar the language, the
better it is understood 3 and an abstract
method of expressing truths relating
to religion would be an uninteresting
j argon, quite foreign fro m all practica-
ble use or benefit.

Again , according to the supposition
we have made, what impression might
naturall y be felt by these writers and
by those to whom they wrote , which
it would be necessary to provide
against? Surely the following ; that
although the understanding full y ad-
mitted the superior excellence of the
new dispensation , yet there was expe-
rienced a blank in their feelings, a
loss of some of the habitual pleasures
and tastes of a religious kind , to which
they had been accustomed, and a eon-
sequent tendency towards apath y, and
alienation of mind from religious pur-
suits. As this exposed believers to
the temptation of going back to Juda-
ism, and was a stumbling-block for
those who remained in unbelief, it was
hi ghl y impor tant  to provide against
• t. And it was natural to take the
method of providing against it , which
is employed in the Epistle to the He-
brews. The design of which is well
described in the following1 sentence :
" The Christian Hebrews had been
charged with the want of an altar, a
priest and a sacrifice. In answer, the
apostle shews that  they were in want
of none of these/'

Let us make one further supposi-
tion. Let us suppose that the author
and princi pal person of this new spi-
ritual kingdom , after leading a blame-
less and holy life, in conti nual obedi-
ence to God , and pursuit of the best
interests of man, was persecuted on
account of his goodness, and the sub-
lime objects he had in view, and (ra-
ther than give up those objects , and!
adopt the worldly and wicked schemed
of the priests and people of Israel) did
volun tarily submit himself to the ef-
fects of their rage, and sutler death
upon the cross ; after which, being

raised far above all principality antl
power, and no longer subj ect to their
controul , he had power given him
from heaven to send forth his apostles
upon the ministry of reconciliation to
the whole world ; delivering from the
power of death by the evidence of his
resurrection, and fro m the power of
sin by a proclamation of forgiveness for
sins past, and a future righteous judg-
ment,—can it be said to be unnatural ,
absurd for persons educated in the an-
cient religion to describe so wonderful
so glorious a series ot events, by all the
images that had formerly been devoted
to express their most sacred, exalted
and delightfu l conceptions ? Can we
wonder that Christ should be termed
a sacrifice, a priest , an altar, a in ere y-
seat ; that he should be compared to
the high priest entering into the holy
of holies ; and that his ascending to
heaven should be described as an en-
tering within the veil , offering up
himself as a sacrifice once for all ,
now to appear in the presence of God
for us , putting away sin by the sacri-
fice of himself ?

Thus we see that both by habi t and
by design it was natural for the apos-
tles of Jesus Christ to express them-
selves on this animat ing and delightful
subj ect with a figurativeness, such as
our theory of sacrifices, under the
Jewish law, requires.

Nor can we see any harm in their
being suffered to follow the natural
bent of their feelings and course of
thei r expressions, in this instance. It
conciliated without misleading the
Jews, who were accustomed to such
allusions ; and it would neither mis-
lead nor revolt those of the present day,
if they duly reflected on the necessary
influence of previous circumstances on
the minds of the apostles. In the
ju dgment , however, of the amiable
and plausible writer latel y mentioned ,
(Wardlaw in loc.,) " This is at once
to deprive their language of its mean-
ing, and the rites alluded to, of theirs.
It is, besides/' says he, " to charge
the writers with singular foll y. No
idea could well be simp ler, or more
easilv expressed, than that ot a pro-
phet's dying to confirm his testimony,
or even to afford, in his own rising
fro m the grave, the evidence and
pledge of a future resurrection. Why
such language as that which has been
quoted should be so constantly used to-
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express such ideas as these, if these
were indeed the ideas intended to be
conveyed, is a question ," says he,
" which can hardly be answered, on
any principle consistent with the in-
spirat ion, or even the common sense
of the writers ."

Here we have occasion again to
com plain (in behal f, not of our own
system , but of the reverence and ho-
nour due to Holy Scripture) of the
\er v rash and unseemly manner in
which men are wont to express the
consequence of the rej ection of their
own int erpretations. Wh at ! must
holy men he charged with singular
foJJ y and a total want of common
sense , unless they can be shewn to
the satis fact ion of every pol emic to
have mean t precisely what he thinks
they oug ht to have meant !

If there be any foundation for what
we have said respecting the natural
an d necessary habits , feelings and sen-
timents of the Christian apostles, it
will appear that the simplicity of the
doctrine they had to teach was pre-
cisely their difficulty ; and that they
were perm itted to represent it in such
a manner as might conciliate, but
ought not to have misled mankind ;
and that so far the Almighty was
pleased to provide against an objec-
tion which was sure to be taken up
against Christianity, on account of
that very circumstance which was, in
fac t , the surest proof of its divine
origin , its simp licity !

But who can j ustly demand it of
God , that he should have wrought a
stu pendous and perpetual miracle
upon the minds of those whom he
chose to the office of providing the
written records of the New Testament,for the confirmation of the faith of
Christendom , and have compelledthem to reject the expressions andimages which had a peculiar beauty,
;
()rcf aud propriety, when addressed tothe Christians of that day, merely thatmen in all subsequent ages might haveno chance of mistaking them ? Must1 a'11 wow away his fervent, eloquentand glowin g style, and write as if hewere penning an act of parliament, or

savoT
e
rnCe of an <*tat e, merely to,save posterity the trouble of though**/criticism and reflection ?We are MOt to expect that we 8houML able t0 unders tand scr iptu re , with-

out ' making due allowance for the
situation and circumstances of the
writers. Happily, indeed, the New
Testament was, for the most part,
written by plain men, whose humble
rank , and want of learning* preserved
them from the obscurity which arises
fro m the affectation of science, and
qualified them for writing works which
were intended for the use of all man-
kind. But that they should be per-
fectly free fro m modes of expression
peculiar to one country, and deri ved
from the circu mstances of their own
tim es, was not to be expected ; and if
practicable, would probabl y have been
productive of no real benefit ; since it
would have depri ved their works of
those feat ures which furnish a power*
ful arguj nent for their genuineness.
We should soon find ourselves involved
in the most palpable errors, if we
always adopted that which appeared
the most obvious and natural inter-
pretation of every passage. The most
natural interpretation of the words of
Christ, " This is my bod y," is that
which the Roman Catholic gives to
the m ; but we are not for that reason
bound to subscribe to the absurd doc-
trine, of Transubstantiation. We must
make use of common sense, and con-
sider the general strain and purport ,
of scripture, or we shall make both
heresy and nonsense of various parts
of it. It is an obvious rule in perusing
any work, to interpret that which is
obscure consistently with that which
is plain , and where language is used
which is evidentl y figurative, that is,
borrowed from some other subject,
and applied by way of illustration or
ornament, to al low a greater latitude
of interpretation than where the terms
are simple and strictl y appropriate to
the subject in hand.

To enter upon a particular examina-
tion of the texts connected with this
subject , would be inconsistent with
the limits of this essay. One general
observation may be made, which, if
properly pursued, will be found to
amount to full proof of the figurative
intention of all such passages of the
New Testament.

That these writers did not intend to
represent Chris t as a sacrifice in the
most literal sense, appears from this ;
that they have applied the same lan^
guage to a variety of other subjects,
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which they certainl y would not have
done if they had conceived that Christ
was a real sacrifice , and his death the
great original of this religious rite.
Thus St. Paul exhorts Christian s to
*' pre sent their bodies a living sacri-
fice :" St. Peter describes them as " a
spiritual house , a holy priesthood , to
offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptab le
to God by Jesus Christ/* We are
exhorted in the Epistle to the He-
brews , " to offer up the sacrifice of
praise continuall y," " to do good and
communicate , for with such sacrifices
God is well pleased .'* St. Paul says,
" If I be offered up on the sacrifice
and service of your fai th , I joy and
rejoice in you all." And in the fif-
teenth chapter of the Epistle to the
Roman s he speaks of himself as the
minister of Jesus Christ to the Gen-
tiles, ministerin g the gospe l of God ,
that the offerin g up of the Gentiles
might be acceptab le, being sanctified
by the Holy Spirit.

Th us it appears that the writers of
the New Testa ment were in the habit
of applying this languag e to a great
variet y of subjects, which makes it
less likely that , when they app lied it to
the death of Jesus Christ , they meant
that we should understand them lite-
rall y.

And , on the other hand , althoug h
it is under this image of a sacrifice
that they frequentl y speak of the
death of Christ , it is by no means the
only representation which they give of
it. He is descri bed as a good shep-
herd , laying down his life for his
sheep. He speak s of himself as a
grai n of corn , which , unless it die,
abideth alone ; but if it die, it brin geth
forth much fruit . He is descr ibed as
a captain , leading his follower s to sal-
vation. By a variety of images, he is
describ ed as a priest , an altar, a mer-
cy-seat , a high-pries t enterin g within
the veil , a sacrifice.

Thus it appears that whatever com-
parisons ar e made between the death
of Christ and the sacrifi ces, and other
ceremonie s of the law, are all capable
of being explained in the same way as
expressions having great beauty and
propriety, when considered as figura -
tive, but desti tute of both , if we a,t-
tempt to explain them by a literal
mode of interpr etation. Wha t has
now been said may, per haps , be suffix

cient to shew on what princ iple thepassages in question may be explained
consisten tl y with the general sense ofscri pture ; and so as not to contr ad ict
our established belief in the wisdom
goodness and mercifulnes s of God'
And shall we desp ise the riches and
long-suffe ring of God , as displayed in
the gospel of Jesus Christ , because
the means which he has adopted do
not exactl y accord with our pr econ-
ceived opinions ? The simp licity of
the means emp loyed is surel y one of
the greatest pro ofs of the divine origin
of the Chris tian institutio n. The
raisin g of one fro m amongs t our br e-
thren to be our prince and Saviour—
the endowing him with heavenl y gra ces
and extraordinary powers , deliverin g
him from the dominion of death , and
raising him to an immortal sta te of
glory in the heavens—i s surel y a more
convincin g proof of divine goodness ,
wisdom and power , than if a being
of the highest order had been sent
invested wi th authority, to proclai m
the tidings of salvation.

When we consider what importan t
things are revealed to us, what more
can we desire ? We are told of the
forgiveness of sins ; the resurrection
of the bod y and life eternal ; the pro -
videnc e of God ever exercised over us
for our protection ; the ascension and
immortalit y of Christ ; the perpetual
love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord .
What is there incomplete for correc-
tion and instruction in righteous ness ?
What is there that could have a hap-
pier tendenc y to insp ire us with the
most fervent love and venera tion of
God , and to fill us with the most sin-
cere gratitude toward s our Lord Je sus
Christ ? We look to Jesu s, the au-
thor and finisher of our faith— who ,
havin g overcome death , is become the
author of eternal salvati on to all them
that believe in him. He that was
dead is alive ; he is present to inter-
cede for his church , and he will come
again to receive his faithfu l follower*
to himself. May we ear nestly stri ve
to pre pare oujrselves for his glor ious
appearance , that we may not be
^shamed before him at bis coming
but may be received unto glory ana
honour and prais e, throug h the mercy
of God in Chris t Jesus our Lord i
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SlR t August 1, 1823.
YOUR worth y correspon dent Mr ,

Hin ton, has , ift your last Num-
ber, [p- 378,] favoured your readers
with a very able and ingenious paper
on th e "" intr oduction of evil/* in
which he contend s for the following
prop ositions : " Every being not sub-
j ect to moral and nat ura l evil must
be infinit e/' And that , " it is not
in the possible power of Infinity itself,
to create a being not subject to moral
and natu ral ill." That all creatures
have limited attributes , the conse-
quence of which is, " the mora l cer-
tainty of miscalculation , fallibilit y,
and error ;" and this , without going
a single step farther , introduces us to
what is called " mora l evil." " And
that imperfect ion or necessar y evil,
is the necessary inheri tance of all
crea ted intelligence." Something si-
milar is to be found in a sermon on
the Existence of Evil , by the late
Dr. William s, of Rotheram. Mr. H.fs
theory is ingeniou s and plausible : by
it he not only gets rid, aa he sup-
poses , of some offensive orthodox
notions , but also completel y excul-
pates the goodness of God in the
permission of vice and misery unde r
the divine government , by proving
that he " could not pr event it , that
the Almighty could not do impossi-
bilities." That God permits evil, or
introduces it as an instr ument of pro -
ducing greater good, is, indeed , al-
lowed to be <f plausibl e, but by no
means conclus ive, and rests enti re ly
upon tha t faith in the infinite -wisdom
and goodness of God , which those
at tribu tes are calculat ed to insp ire. "
Now, Sir , it forcibl y stri kes me, as
it may do some others of your read-
ers , tha t a consequence of the greatest
magnitude result s fro m the above
state ments , which Mr. H. seems not
to have foreseen, and for which he
has not provided , viz. " If evil is
the necessa ry  inheritance of all cre-ated intelligen ce ;" " if evert/ being
not I nfinit e is liable to error and evil ; 99
how can we be sure of enjoy ing hap -piness or per fection i|* heaven itaelf ?
* or when there, we stall shall be cre-ated beings , and as finite then as weare no w, consequentl y as liable to

miscalcula tion , failure and -error. "1 tor one could almost admit anywieory or explanat ion of the origin ofevi1' ra *her than have a doubt casjt

upon thfrt pure , permanent and un-
mixed happ iness promised to the
righteous in the gospel.

It is not necessar y to say more at
presen t ; what is ad vanced being suf-
ficient , I tru st , to induce your worth y
corre spondent , or those who think
with him, to enter more fully into
the discussion .

DAVID EATON.

London ,
Sir , Jul y  8, 1823.

GHAT IT UD E to your corre -
spondent , Dr. Jones , for the

treats so frequentl y afforded to me, iu
common with other readers of your
miscellany, makes me loth to take
up the pen for the sak e ©f animad-
vertin g on any state ment put forth by
so ingenious an author ; but , as libe-
rality appears to be one of the Doc-
tors leading virtues , I rest assured
that he will not only make allowance
for any differenc e of opinion which
may exist between us, but also glad ly
allow of an opportun ity being afforded
to such of your readers as feel inte-
rested in the subject , to hear two
sides, and there by be enabled to jud ge
better for them selves.

In agreeing with your lear ned cor*
respondent on the inconsistency which
appears in the present authorized
translation of Gen . iv. 26, €t Then
men begun to call on the name of the
Lord ," I must beg leave to dissent
from two assertions made by him,
firs t, that such is the exact rendering
of the original according to the vowel
p oints, and secondl y, that regard
being paid to the consonant s only >
the true version is, €€ Then men began
to call themselves by the name of
Jehovah. " For ,

In the firs t case, as far as regard s
the points , there is no word whatever
in the Hebrew answe ring to men,
neithe r is the verb bnin in the third
person plural ; and on the other hand ,
whilst the word men is not to be
found in the original if read without
the point s, there is no word or affix
answer ing to themselves ; neither is
the verb ^rn n in Hith pael , or the
reflectiv e conju gation : indepe ndent
of all which, I challenge the Doctor
to produce a single passage in the
whole.Hebre w Bible where the phra se
mrp Dtto *op signifies to call ( an ^
other person) by the name of Jeh ovah.
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With due deference I would beg leave
to refer Dt\ Jones to his friend Mr.
Bellamy's translation of the Hebrew
Bible, in which, although by an over-
sight in the text (jsardonable enough,
you will say, in the stupendous un-
dertaking of a solitary individual to
translate the Bible afresh from the
original) the verb *?mn is rendered
begaii, the sense is full y proved in
the corresponding note to be the
same as in Levit. xxi. 9, and Ezek.
xxii. 26, namel y to prophane or pol-
lu te. Hence, the literal interpretation
of the passage under consideration,
both according to the vowel points and
without them , appears to me to be,
*s Then he" (sc. Enos) " caused to
be prophaned" (or, simply, prophaned)
** in calling on the name of Jehovah ;"
a sense embracing the worship of
idols general ly, and not that of dei-
fied mortals only, as insinuated by
Dr. Jones.

With regard to the Doctor's version
of the opening of the sixth chapter of
Genesis, he will perhaps also pardon
me if I again prefer Mr. Bellamy's
translation to his, where both actually
differ. It will be seen that the Doctor
virtual ly follows JM-r. B. in his version
of the phrase crs'n^N *Jn , although
his adoption of th€ plura l Gods, does
not appear to be sanctioned by a
single passage in the whofe Bible,
and notwithstanding Mr. Bellamy's
text again exhibits a mistake in the
fourth verse, in printing " children
of God" for " children of the God ;"
but I cannot persuade myself that
Dr. Jones i^ fortunate in his ch oice
of the word marauders for cn^DJi ,
which Mr. Bellamy has rendered apos-
ta tes, and which in the LXX. is given
by y iydvTeq, i. e. earth-born. As re-
ference only Js inade to gross idolat ry
in the preceding verses, and nothing
savouring of violence or violent pro^
ceedings is intimated therein, (for the
Doctor will hardly pretend that be-
cause ihxt children of the God admired
the daughters of Adam, theref ore
they rmuie a violent seizure of the***,
a meaning by the bye which assuredly
d<*es not attach to tAi6 original tip^,)
I ih ttst own , I, f ar <me, feel hiclfftfcll
to side with Mr. Bellamy, whose
quotaftioft of different pas&agea, *s. g.
Mioah Tii. 8> Arid 2 Kings xxv. 11,
appefcfrts coftctogive as to ifie significa-
tion frequently given to the root *M>£

whiefc Is that of deserting 'fro m, or
apos tatizing *.

Your reverend correspondent lays
much stress on the propriety of ren-
dering the word pl> shall remain, in
which he is certainly backed bv the
translations which he quotes ; but ,
even admitting that they and he are
correct, which, from the general con-
text and sense, may reasonably be
doubted , there does not appear any
necessity for the etymological con-
jectur es in whjch he indulges, since a
mere reference to the Hebrew root
J*U would have suffic iently warranted
his version as far as mere etymology
goes. Indeed, if the reader will turn
to that old standard of Hebrew litera-
ture, the Ep itome Th esauri Linguce
Sanctte Antore Sante Pa gnino Lu-
censiy he will find the following sub
voce p J  : " Hinc deducunt quida m
Mud," Gen . vi. 3, " Non eri t detentus
tanquam in vagina spiritus metis ;"
but I venture to submit that the
sense which Dr. Jones gives to this
passage, namely, that the principle
of life should not remain in man , but
that his days should be shortened to
one hundred and twenty years, is not
authorized by the narrative. Even
Supposing that the account of Cain's
violeat death , prior to the occur-
rences narrated in the sixth chapte r
of Genesis, may not bear upon the
x^ase, surely the number of deaths
detailed in regular course by Moses,
in the fifth or preceding chapter of
Genesis, cannot warrant that legis-
lator's putting as something new into
the mouth of Jehovali the words here
quoted. The number of years m ore-
over fixed by Dr. Jones for the days
of man, appears at variance with
history and experience. Thus in the
very same book, in whioli, according
to the Doctor, man's days are limited
to a hundred and twenty years, we
are afterwards informed that several
of the patriarchs of the second order,
between Noah and Abraham , lived
above four hundred years, and none
under one hundred fi«d forty ; and
whether we cotosUH? 4he average rate
of th« life of i##h ?* the utmost
extent of his <*tor^&m in " our ofr-
tfertarate day/' we sfei Vl still find our-
selves either befcftv or above tnc
Dfcctor'fc standard y for in the former
ease we <fere hardly l^dkon on more
than sixW er eevenfcy years, and J«
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S 'lR y
IN you r Number for this month ,¦* LP age 406,] J <abser*e Av&h pjea-
*u ""e, that you Jh we agak * brou ght
, ore th e notice of your reader*, ther<*pecta hle society of Quakers , by

publish ing their YfVJ y JSputtle . But,
Sir, when I compare it with various
communications which have app eare d
in the Monthly Repo sitory , respecti ng
the dactri qe* of that people, I am
surp rised at the difference between
the stat ements of some of your cor-
respondent s, and what now seems to.
be the avo\yed creed of the Quake rs .
I thoug ht it had been hinted by aoqae,
whose acquaint ance with the Friends
could not be doubted , that their real
tenets were those of Uiritarian ism,
that man y had actual ly confessed it ,
and tha t we were likely ere long to
see them ad vancing in a bod y as the
advocate s of " ratio nal religion."
With such stat ement s, how am I to
rec oncile the contradiction apparent
in the Yearl y Epistle ? (which you have
no doubt correctl y copied) * Here
they come forward , publicl y ac->
knowled ging their belief in the Di-
vinit y of the blessed Saviour , " who
before the world was, ^ondeseended ,
in order to effect our redemption , to
come down fro m heaven ., and ta ke
upon bfcis^lf tUe nature of man ,"
The Yearly Ep i&tle, I believe , is co#*r
sidered as the voice of the whole
bod y;  hlHs per haps you, Mr. Editor ,
can gke &eo>e explanation of, the
enigma which has puzzled, Sir, your
constan t reade r,

A Eft lEND to this QUAKER S.

Quakers * Yearly Epistle, 46?

the latte r we know that within a
verv recent period some have lived
** hjp a^e of a hund red and sixty,
and upwar ds. Hence, Sir , I appre -
hend that the whole of the latter
clause of the third ver se of the sixth
chapte r of Genesis, relates to some-
th ing very different from the mere
duration of man 's temporal life.

Ere concluding these hasty rema rks ,
I cannot refrai n from slightl y advert -
ing to what Dr. J ones has said re-
spect ing ang els, by which he under -
stan ds a race of supernatural beings
or spiri ts , and to whom he says, the
Je wish Scri ptures app ly the term
o'n^fc *^> &P n$ °f God- ^a tais
and other subjects of a similar nat ure ,
it might perhap s be as wel l to remai n
si lent ; but the Doctor and your read -
ers will perhaps once uiore pardon
me if I candi dly own that in the
nume rous passages of the Old and
New Testaments which I have been
able to consul t resp ecting the EZDOnVd
of the original , or the uyysXoi of the
Septuag int and the New Te^ainent ,
1 cannot find one to whieh any idea
of a sp irit or supernatural character
seems to be attached - It is> in feet ,
one of those terms which it wore to
he wished might be wholly exploded
from our translati on of the Bible, as
no where bear ing- in the ori ginal the
meani ng we now assign to it , and
t he retenti on of which only serves to
thro w an air of roman ce oa what is,
iu the strictest parla nce, the word of
God. The time, however , appears
fast approachin g when thi s and other
incongruities are likely to be disposed
of , when th e lover of tr uth and the
Chr istian may expect to find man y
of those stumblin g - blocks removed
which have long annoyed him, and
when our vers ion of the Holy Scri p-
tu re s shall be purged -of anona alie3
and inconsistencies, whioii although
suffi cientl y ia unison with the sty leof an orien tal tale, it is consolato ryto know are not to J>e fouod in theor igmal Hebr ew.

J. J.

Clapton *
Si«l, Jul y 4 > 1833. .

MR, MAN NING (p. 324) doe*
not appear to have f^oolleofced

tha t Mr. I4»dsey closed his '< His-
tori cal View," published in ,1783,
with the c$&e of Mr . Ross ; whose
" declaration *' $s k " .stun Us upou
record in the books of the Fr asbytery
of ^ranr per/* he hm t}u*s mioted :

" I# Andrew j Ross, tmmvtw of the
gospel m Ae paris h of f n e h, <jfojr U^
exonemtion of my oonagleBCG, j n@&$
particul arly with re^peot |p tibe tem>*
0f ministerial cominauipa eigomod fey
this cbwcjh>) hvri&y d#ator#, ittwf . J
firm ly Q.dh«yce to tJ ie funde4i\enttd pria -
j ciples of the Px otmitmt reU^ioŵ
utainely, th»u ?tba Holy Scriptui  ̂q£
<tfr£ OJkl wt l New T&9tovtom$ &f & the
iwly rule of foith mA prac ^See -> tk&>
the exsreine of priv ate jjgkd r̂w^nt ie
tine t*^cb>nbtfi d dghli jwd^auty of ^wiy
Chr istian , and j of every C&ri^tiftP



minister , and that it is the best mean s
of discoverin g the tru e sense of Scrip-
tu re ; that the Lord Jesus Christ is
appointed tke sole head and lawgiver
of his church , and the only Master in
re ligion. And / als o decla re, that I
reject all doctrines and practices tha t
are inconsistent with these princi ples,
as witness my hand this third day of
January, 1776.

** Andrew Ross."
Mr . Lindsey has added , '* to the

honour of the parish ioners of In ch,
that they unanimousl y prese nted a
petition , dated Apri l 24, 1775, to
the Presb ytery of Stanraer , pray ing
that their minis ter might be a llowed
to cont inue among them upon his own
terms , and attestin g his excellent ,
unspotted character , and faithfu l, la-
borious dischar ge of his duty among
them .'*

This petition which Mr. Lindsey
has given, at length , as it " stan ds
in the minutes of the proceedi ngs of
the Presb ytery, " thus concludes :

" They tliink tha t every church
should leave its members free to search
the Scriptures , and not to bind them
down for ever to one sense of them.
In all these points they agree most
cordial ly with their minister , and will
be happy, extreme ly happy, to live
with him upon these terms. "

Give me leave to hazard a conjec-
ture that the •* letter on subscri p-
tion/' inclosed in the letter f (  from
Dr. Benson to Mr. Towgood," formed
afterwards a part of the following
publication.

" Some Letters , which passed be-
tween a Young Gentleman , designed
for Hol y Orders , and his Uncle, a
Clergy man , concer ning Confo rmit y to
the Church of England. With an
Appen dix , by the Editor. " 1 758.
This anonym ous editor I have sup-
posed to be Dr. Benson , part ly from
the circumstance of my having this
corresp ondence in a volume contain -
ing other pieces by Dr. B. and which
a former possessor (who was , I be-
lieve , a Dissenting minister of Marl-
borough, name d J . Davies) has let-
tered " Benson 's Tracts. " In the
Editor 's App endiw, (p. 161, note,) after
quoting from JVhichcot, *' to profess
and nofc believe, this is high dissimu-
la tion, and a horr ible indi gnity put
upon God," he adds ,

'* See the very diffe rent sent iments
expressed in a Sermon , enti tled , * \Defence of the Subscri ptions re-quire d in the Church of England :'preached before the Univer sity ofCambrid ge, on the Comm encement
Sunday, 1757. By W. S. Powell
D. D. Fellow of St. John '3, College."The Editor professes to have re-
ceived " the original letters " fro m
4 4  an intimate friend /* the son of the
elder bro ther of the nephew in the
correspondence , " under an engage-ment" to conceal *' the nam es sutu.
scribed to the letters /' and not " to
date the m." The initial s of the uncle
are J. M. and those of the nepbevv,
who is called Harry, are H. M.
There are two of the letters , the first
and the concludin g, from the uncle,
who t€ a few days after he wro te his
second letter , was seized with a vio-
lent disorder , which soon carried him
off." His nephew, who wrote six
letters , t€ died within two years after
him." That this was a real corr e-
spondenc e, I see no reason to doubt ,
thoug h it be impossible now to ascer -
tain the date of the letters ; except
that they were written after 1736,
when Warburton 's " Alliance between
Church and State " first ap peared ;
for the nephew (p. 94) refe rs to that
work as the *' most unnat ura l and
monstrous , most senseless, and bow-
elless pr oduction , that ever the brain
of man was delivered of." If the
notes be not by the Editor , (and he
does not appear to claim them ,) the
letters must have been writt en later ,
for the re is a note on bowelless, re fer-
ring to the " canons of crit icism/'
{ Can. vi. Eocamp. viii.) which did not
appear t ill 1748.

Had I leisure , and were your pages
less occupied, I would readily give
some account of the arg uments for
Nonconf ormity contained in these
letters . The nep hew was evident ly
an Unitarian , perhap s of Dr. Clar k' s
school , and the uncle probably an
Hoa dlean , who had found some li-
bera l associates , inqu iring clergymen ,
in his neighbourhood . One of their
free conversations mentioned , (p- ^A)
appears to have impres sed the ne-
phew, in whom , as Johnson says on
another occasion, they kind led a name
whicih burned but dimly in them-
selves.
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No. CCCCVI.
Pr eambl e to Laws cf Zaleucus.
I would here call upon all moralists

and legislators , and ask them if they
have said any thin g more noble or
more useful than the exordiu m of the
laws of Zaleucu s, who nourishe d before
Pytha gora s, and who was the firs t
magistr ate of the Locri ans.

" Every citizen ought to be per-
suaded of the existence of the Divinity.
It is sufficient to observ e the order and
har mony of the universe , to be con-
vinced tha t chance cannot have formed
*t. Every man ought to have command
Jjver his soul, to purif y it and to removefro m it all evil, persuad ed that God
cannot be served by the perverse , andthat he is unlike wr etched mort alswho 

^ 
take delight in magnificent cere-monies and sumptuous offerings . Virp.

tue alone, and the constan t dispositio nl° do good, can please him. Weougat, then, to seek to be jus t in
Principle and in practice : by thismeans we shall obtain the app roba-

tion of the Divinity . What leads to
ignominy ought to be fear ed much
more than what conducts to poverty.
He who aband ons fortune for justic e,
ought to be looked upon as the best
citizen ; but those whom their violent
passions hurry on to evi l, men, women ,
citizen s, simple inhab itan ts, ought to
be admonishe d to think of the gods,
and often to bear in mind the severe
justice they exercise against the guilty:
let them have constan tly before their
eyes the hour of death , that fatal hour
which awaits us all , that hour when
the recollection of faults brin gs re-
mors e, and the vaia repentanc e of not
having made all our actions subser-
vient to equity.

" It therefo re behoves all men to
conduct themselves at each moment
of their lives as if this moment were
the last 5 but if an evil genius excites
them to crime , let them take re fuge
at the foot of the altars : let them
pray to heaven to remove far from
them this evil genius ; let them espe-*
cially th row themselves into the arms
of worth y people, whose counsels will
bring the m back to virtue by rep re-
senting to the m the goodness of God
and his vengeance. "

There is nothin g in all anti quity
which can be pre ferred to thi s plain
but sublime pas sage, dictated by rea -
son and virtue , stri pped of enthus iasm,
and of those gigantic figures which
good sense rejects. — Voltaire > Histoire
GtnSrale.
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Should Mr. Man ning know any
thing of this publication , he will, I
dare say, obligingly inform you.

The " answer to Powell g Sermon /'
(p. 324,) was, I suppose , contained
in the " Seriou s and Fre e Thou ghts
on the pre sent State of the Church
and Religion," pub lished in 1756,
according to Mr. Manning, in his
Life of Mr. Towgood. 1 have a
pamphlet dated 17/2, and entitled ,
«' A Calm and Plai n Answer to the
Inquiry , Why are you a Dissenter
from the Church of Eng land ? By the
author of the Dissenting Gentlemen 's
Lett ers to White. "

Should Mr. Manning oblige your
rea ders with any explanato ry notes on
the " Letters of Voltaire ,5' I beg
leave to remind him that besides what
occurs at the beginnin g of the " Tr ai-
te* sur la Tolerance ," all the judicial
proceeding' on the Calas family are
detai led m the " Continuation des
Caus es C&fcbres. " (Amst. 177 U I
have only the fourth volume, which
ends wi th the execution of Calas in
March 1762, and the disposal of his
famil y. This volume will be much
at Mr. M/s service.

J. T. RUTT.

No. CCCC VII.
Corruptio ns of Ch ristian ity the Ar *

moury of Unbelief
The Israelites went down to the

Philistin es to sharpen every man his
ax, (1 Samuel xiii. 20,) and un-
believers in Prot estant countries are
wont to resort to Rome to whet their
sneers at the Christian religion. Al-
most any deistical book would furni sh
examp les of this artifice * The follow*
ing is fro m Gibbon , (Decline andJfaU,
8vo. Vol. VIII. p. 123, note 14,)
who was always pleased when he
could escape from the gravit y of his
histo rical text to play the buffoon or
worse in his notes.—•>" Gre gory, the
Roman , supposes that the Lomba rd s
adore d a she-goat , which they were
accustom ed to sacrifice to the gods
of their fathers . \ I know but of one re-
ligion ia which the God and the victim
are the &ame*n

CLEANI NGS ; OR , SELECTIONS AND
REFLE CTIONS MADE IN A COURSE
OF GENERAL , READING.



Art. I.—Sermons, selected f rom the
Papers of the late Rev. Henry
Turner : and p ublished at the re-
quest of the younger Members of
the Church of Un itarian Christia ns,
in the High Pavement* Notting-
ham. To which are added9 a f ew
*>f if iaxinnal Addresses. Newcastle :
Printed by T. and J. Hodgson. Sold
in London by Hunter. 1822. 8vo.
pp. 368.

SERMONS are often estimated, and,
in some degree, not improperly,

as theological or as literary compo-
sitions. The contents of the present
volume, while they possess, in both
these views, no ordinary merit, claim
additional and far higher praise. They
illustrate, without doubt, the know-
ledge and the taste, the judgment and
the talents, of the lamented author :
but they are, at the same time, tran-
scripts of his heart, of the devotion,
the purity, the benevolence, the affec-
tionate and holy ^eal, which inhabited
it ; nor will it be easy or desirable
to read them, without a frequent
reference to the circumstances in
which they were written, and to those
under which they are given to the
world. Who can glance at the title-
page without deep sympathy and in-
terest ? The name there presenting
itsel f to us, is associated with recol-
lections, with attachments, and with
antici pations, which numerous friends
of scriptural piety and learning, of
religious truth and knowledge, of
Christian liberty and virtue, of sound
education, of public spirit , of litera-
ture and science, in a word , of all
the best interests of man, have been
eager to express. Out eyes open,
too , on a volume of discourses of a

:'$}eOeased pastbr, which are published
at the request of the younger mem-
bers of the bereaved church . Thisr
fact, of rare occurrence, is, surely,
not a little honourable to the dharac-
ter of their departed instructor, and
to their own! Other and still ten-
derer emotions, are awakened by the
motto,* which so impressively yet

' ¦ »¦» «¦»  .—. ¦ ¦»- »...... « « ¦- . ,. , . . . .  ¦ ... . . . .  ./ _ .. J

• «< -— Quo nemo vir roelior n&tus cat ;
nemo pietate praestantior ; cujus a me

delicately informs us, that this selec-
tion from the papers of a muck-loved
son is printed under the care of a
father ; in whose consolations -and
supports may they share, whose bo-
soms are, at any tina e, pierced with
equal or the like sorrow !

We have not room to copy the
preface, which consists principally of
a biographical memoir, and which
would be injured by abridgment. It
is worthy of being repeatedly perused
by young ministers, and hy candidates
for the ministry : nor do we think it
less entitled to the serious regard of
the religious societies, with which
they are or may hereafter be con-
nected . The testimonies of grateful
recollection and profound sorrow,
which appear in the introductory
pages, lead us to believe, that this
excellent pastor was placed among
men of temper, views and pursuits
congenial with his own ; among those
who were capable of estimating his
solid and modest worth , and who were
solicitous to aid his schemes of use-
fulness : and such records give much
encouragemen t to persons who fill the
same or a similar situation.

Mr. Henry Turner thought it na-
tural , that € €  they who fe ar the Lord,
should speak oft en one to 'another " of
the subj ects included in their nobhest

corpus humatum est , quod contra decuit
ab illo uieum. Animus vero nou me
deserenSj sed respectans, in e& profecto
loca discessit, quo mihi ipsi spcro esse
veniendum." Many of our readers will
instan tly perceive, that these words, wit h
two slight , but essential, alterations, are
Cicero's, who puts them into the mouth
of the elder Cato, at the end of the
Treatise on Old *4ge. A translatio n of
the former sentence, is supplied by the
language of Mr. Burke (Letter on the
Duke of Bedford , &c^ 

p. . 22) : " I live
ia an inverted order ; they who ought to
have succeeded nae, are gone before inc :
thev who should have beet* to jup as
posterity, are in the place of ancestors,
&c." Of the remainder of tbe quotat ion
f rom Cicero the iqatp6rt is tj ie same with
the following asstrrance, when erri]*loye(*
fcy the Christian T>elfever, +* t ^hrfl, 8?
unto him ; Imt he shall not return to
UK."
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hvonj led&e* ***** connected with their
tZ mluckle dopes*"* With signal
Dropriety therefore, the first of the
discourses in this volume, is " on
Religious Conversation" (Mai. iii. 16).
Ti.^nrpacher investigates " the causes
which may be supposed to occasion^
an extraordinary reserve, and ap-
parent want of interest , with respect
to topics of religion. These causes
he discovers in a false delicacy, in
too great an appetite for the good
oninkm of the world, and in "a certain
fastidiousness , which persons of taste
and cultivation indulge, to a degree
which indisposes them for bearing a
part in an y but the most studied and
learned arguments" on such themes.
In mention ing the chief motives
wh ich ouirh t to induce those " that
fear the Lord , to speak often one to
another ," he observes , that to step
out of the line of common custom , in
this instan ce, would at once save us
fro m the temptation of conforming to
other customs, of which conscience
st ill more decidedly disapprove s ; that
h y communicating" our sentiments to
those arou nd us, we should gain ad-
di tional strength of * principle ; and
tha t it is our high duty to promote
the in teres t of reli gion in the mind of
others :
" Every one has a sphere, within which

he is as much bound to be a preacher of
righteousne ss and a min ister of the word
of God , as the highest prelate in the
land . Friends should cement their friend-
shi p hy mutua l l y imparting their Ropes
and fears, their admonitions and encou-
ragements , respecting these their most
momentous concerns. Masters should
reward and secure the fidelity of their
servants , by setting before them the
service which t hey themselves owe to
their « Master who is in heaven.' Above
all , parents should spread before their
childre n the treasures of divine truth ;
and , whil st they are at pains to adorn
their minds with the useful branches of
nuinan learning, should not fo rget the
super ior value of religious wisdom.
" if the int erests- of religion be left tothe stated services of the pulpit, and the

""seconded labours of the public minis-ters of religion, they will be very impec-
~~~ ——— —. ^_^—j——i—,—,——.—.—

* Mott. Rep. XVM. in.t Mr. H. T., in pp. 5, 6, states (thisPW of his design with more accuracy,J*neu he says, « mSLlsy c^ges nmy con-
n, Y? "to Pmt*e*x the peculiarity 4nquestion. .

fectly secured. It is not the splendour
of cathedra] pomp—it is the Bible in
the cottage of the labourer, it is the
prayer that ascends from the bosom of
a Christian family—that proves the pre-
valence of religion. In the beautiful
scheme of the gospel, Christians univer-
sally are < a chosen generation, a royal
priesthood ^ to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ/ Thus
every believer ir> Christ is virtually in
holier orders than any that can be given
by the power of earthly authorities/*

* * * *
« To be silent on the things that

relate to salvation and immortality, when
there are so many ignorant, sinful, de-
spairing, faithless men aroun d you, is,
as if you were in a ship, which had long
sailed in unknown regions of the sea^and which, after having been tossed
about by storms, driven fro m its course
by winds5 rocked by swelling waves, and
shattered by continued tempests, at
length approached its haven , and you,
being on the mast , saw the fair summits
of a green and fertile land , and f orbore
to tell your discovery, to cheer the
feeble heart - sick mariners below." —
Pp. 12—14.

The second discourse is, " on the
Love of God,'* [love to God,] from
Mark xii. 299 30. We have perused
many valuable sermons on this first
and great commandment, and listened
to not a £ew of the same character :
we have met with none, however, in
which the mutual connexion . Of an
enlightened belief in the unity of the
Supreme Being, and strength of love
to him is so well unfolded, or some
of those circumstances which are ei-
ther favourable, or, on the other hand,
adverse, to our attainmen t of this no-
ble and most excellent disposition, are
so perspicuously and concisely stated .

In the third sermon the preacher
treats of e* Trust in God," from Psa.
xxxvii. 23—25. His introductory re-
marks on the spectacle of a cheerful
old age, which the text presents, are
highly appropriate : aa# he then de-
scribes the basis of j^ioiis confidence,
and malkes a uaeful application of his
.subj ect.

" God" is considered in No. IV. as
*f the fifooa Manfr Support under Af-
fl ictions .:» (2 Tim. VA&. +\ The fol-
towiqg {WgEmge evi8entf£ gfejices at a

,—m—__w ¦ ¦» ¦  ' » . « . ' ¦  > y .
»¦¦¦ ¦ * ¦»  f 

* We are ©£ opinion that this passage
declares the aposrilefe enlightened and
unwavering faich da Je $U9 ̂Christ.
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noble author, who possesses and abuse s
commanding talents (59, 60) :

« — darke r scenes are generall y ex-
hibited , when selfishness becomes pre -
domina nt ; the passions , that are raised
to rel ieve languor and discontent , regar d-
less of the bounds of reason , soon ac-
quire a fri ghtful ascendancy, and pre-
cipit ate their victim into excesses, which ,
to ord inary observers , who have been
happ ily exempt from feelings that lead to
them, appear the height of fre nzy, and
al together unacco untable on any suppo-
sition but that of insanity. And should
it so happen , that one of these slaves
to ungove rn able passions is possessed of
genius which enables him to presen t
a faithf ul picture of such a mind , what
an awful scene of mental confusion does
it exhibit ; what a wild chaos of feeling ;
how ray less and benig hted is the path
into wh ich it leads ; and what perniciou s
forms of malignity and despair hover
aroun d !"

We find a similar reference in a re-
centl y printed , yet unp ublished , ser-
mon, from which we are permitted to
copy a few sentences :

€t To the disgrace of genius it must
be confessed , that many a noxious weed
is found amongst the fairest flowers of
eloquence and poetry ; that a mortal
poison is hidden in the fruit , which is
most goodly to the eye and sweetes t to
the taste. The danger to the youn g
mind is the greater , because those who
seek to corrupt the heart by means of
literat ure , usual ly make their appeal to
those sensibilities and pass ions, which
are most stron g and lively in the youthful
bosom ; and endea vour to captivate and
lead astray the jud gment , which is the n
necessar il y most weak and open to de-
lusion ."*

Mr. H. Turner 's fifth sermon is en-
titled , " Oa the Public Worshi p of
God." [Psal m xxvii. 4.] He dis-
cusses with ability and zeal a topic
which , thoug h extreme ly familiar , is
of vast importance. After setting
forth generall y the obligations of this
practi ce, he makes a feeling appea l
to his hearers as Protes tan t Dissent -
ers and Unitarian Chr istian s : and ,
sur ely, it could not be mad e in vai n !

• The complaint is not peculiar to
modern times : Mr. Berington (Hist , of
Abeillar d , &c , 252) , says, with reason ,
of a well-known poem of Pope's, •* It
presents poison to the hand of inexpe-
rienced you th, and the cup which holds
it is all of burnished gold .'*

We extr act a passage distinguished
by taste and pathos. In referen ce to
David's habits and language, our
author observes (67),

€( The beauty of Zion is a source of
interesti ng re collection to the hear ts of
Christ ians ; for out of Zion God hat h
shined, even unto the ends of the earth ;
there , the great plan of the world' s
redemptio n from its idolatry and sin ,
was carrie d forwar d, and finally accom-
plished ; there , was spent the youth of
the churc h of God : and even at this
cold philosophic period , when at any
time the Christian t rave ller describes to
us his emotions at the sight of the deso-
late , yet still magnificent J erusal em,
there is a responsive feeling of tende r-
ness and veuer at ion in the brea st of
every read er."f

" Neglect of publ ic worshi p," is
considere d in the sixth discours e
(Nehein . xiii. 11), which forms an ad-
mirable supp lement to the foregoing.
In a stra in of delicate , yet forcible
and dignified , remonstrance , the wri -
ter animadverts on certain omissions
of duty, wluch no enlightened , zea-
lous and consistent friend of Chr isti-
anity will fail to deplore.

In No. VII. our author enforces
€i Firmne ss of regar d to Duty and
Faith. " [1 Kings xviii. 21. ] He
well descr ibes the magnificence of the
spectac le to which his text refers ;
and then exposes the folly and the
guilt of haltin g between two opinions ,
between God and the world , religion
and irre ligion.

Fro m Je r. viii. 6, the " Necessity
of Repe ntance " is argue d in the
eighth sermon. Mankind are not
natural ly incap able of rep entan ce.
Yet long-indul ged hab its have a bane-
ful effect in changing the charac ter
and obliterating the natura l qualities
of the mind. Repenta nce is more
than transient feelings of sorrow : it
calls for a considerab le sacr ifice of
present ease and pleasur e, and for

t Sandys calls Jerusale m, " This city
once 3acred and glor ious, elected by God
for hie seat , and seated in the midst or
nat ions ; like a diade m crowning the
head of the mountains. " (Trav els, &c
6th ed. p. 120.) Of such an associa-
tion the historian and the poet have
skilfully availe d themselves : so ta r &
scriptural crit icism and theology ***
concerned , it 13 tr eated of in Moa. K^P-
XV. 216—2£0.
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Ar t. ii# — The Precept s of Jesus the
Guide to P eace and Happine ss,
Extracted f rom the Books of the
New Testament ascribed to the
Four Eva ngelists. To which are
added, tfy e First and Second Ap -
p eal to the Christian Public in
Reply  to ike Obser vations of f ) r.
f aars hman, of Sera mj>ore. By
Itammoh jin Roy. Calcutta , Pri nt-
ed : London , Reprint ed by iix$
Unitar ian Socasty, md sold by It.
Hun ter, D. Eat on, and C. Fox
and Co. 1823. 8vo. pp. 346.

Art . III .—Final Appeal f 6  the Chris-
tian Pu blic, in Defence of the
" Prec epts of JesusS * By Ram -
mokun %oy. Calcutta : Pointed at
die Unitarian JEVess, Dhurmtollab-1823. 8rof pp. 4da v

Ar t. IV.—7$?' • ,Vlajfns of Jesys : a
Serp ton p rpQf ihp if f a  Calcutta, o&
Smd<iy, $ept .2$,\?ai. By Wil-
liam Adani . Calcutt a : Pri nted at
the Eurasia n Press, Qhourin #hee.
4«2i. 12mo. pp. 28.

npiE reader wjjl h^vp ^
ep by tl*e

#. first v Wf ff ty f i W  Rm ^it j Snv^rOer >vith w*pt x;9|ye^n^s 
Mr. 

f. &mvy
toog^uiated H^ttwob ua Roy g, " FV
gan," in one of the nubfic Jto umafe .*The notorious feet is that the Hindoo
reformer is not only an avowed 43hr is-tian , but also as zealous for Ms viewsof Chri stiani ty, der ived from thestudy of the $dri ptures , aa t^e Bap-
ti^t; Misaipnar i^^re % >h^irs . f f i ?ffte ^^4^w :•^|»
»e eutwe devot iw rf.l iir lttM ft . ah**w a«d wiwd 

 ̂ ^eng^, 
wid 

vy^°eiiev* we may: add, of this siahata jice,
• 8ee the correspo ndence between Mr.

volume, XVI I . 48fci.g&(v ' • ' '

to the ; cause oi pure Ghr istianit y.
He has studied most diligently the
gt-eat question between th^ AJnit ^riaiis
Jind Trinitari ans , and he dejfend  ̂ tte
general doctrine maintained by the
iprn r^er with a degree of ^bili

ty ra rely
exceeojed by the most pr acticed po-
fewie$ of tbi? coup tr y. ffis ^cci^rap y
#na SJ^^X 4ii the use of tfce English
J&nguage are tru ly vYooderfu l mid must
be the result of much study. Hie
reformer has prob abjy, besides genius
and industry, a great facility in acquir -
ing Ian giiages . for he has made himself
master of the Hebre w and Greek .
with a yiew to the controversy |>efore
lis, and ^e criticisms \yhich lj.e ^^lsgiveu ^n his <€ Appeals," are proofs of
no mean proij cie#py ijpi t^ese tongues.

A$ &r ^s appea rs fjrom Jii  ̂ yyorks,
R^nmoliua j^oy h^3 

made 
up his

mind upon the Unitarian doctrine
fr om the Scri ptures only ;  and his
testimony to this doctrine is of the
more weight since he studied the
Scriptur es: without anjr prej udice of
educati on upon this pbinf , and since
^s an Oriental he was more likely
tli  ̂ j^n jSurop^^ii to understand the
^qajjmg \of scriptura l imagery, ?xid
 ̂ $ f ±p iL %h £pL J>y birjbji ^nd h^Wt he

vy^s m .the jbeat jco^iition for learn ing
the import of both the J ewish aad
Ohristran sacre d book s, which bear a
constant reference to the stat e of
Heathenism.

Th£ histor y of such of Rammoh un
Rov's Christian work s, as ar e col-
lected ip flie volume which stands
firs t in the list ^t i}ie lie^d of ihis
art ielp, & ' t^iis rel^t^

iji 
tjhe 

Preface
t>y Dr. Tl^p^s $ee? :

" paring now become upon deliberate
and rj ittoh al conviction a Christi an, he
hastened ' if) cbcqniunidate to his counti y-
men ;Sjud  ̂ a view bf the region of i^eNew Tfestiamen ^ as ftf* thoug ht best
adapted to' ' Impress the^a wit!h a feeling
of It p ex;celletice. an il f r o Imbue them
with it? pure dttd amiable spirit . ' F6r
*th?s purpo ^fe he comp ĵd

( ihe prst psiiii-
phle t ihserted In tfife present voitrai ,̂
which iifi intituled , ' The Pr ecepts of
Jes us the Guide to P^ce wd Happiness ,*
&c. To itiW ^OlTr , ifhklr cbAS&s en-
tirel y of !&€rsk *d from \he tiiotal flis-
courses of -our Lord , he?' preyed an
 ̂ Ittiriid ttetiff lS in f f Uth h? stated his
reasons1 f or ctmhf itig pit  dbcttines and
the' historical tod Mir aculous ^-elatlbns
which accompany them in tnle wri tfrt gs ot
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repar ation, wherever mpnw&m fe pos-
sible. _ » I * iv*

A sermon pr operty follows, No.
tX on " fhe value of Repentance "
rLuke xv 101. This momentous
point is extrem ely well reasoned , and
forcibly applied, f r om seriptur &l con-
siderat ions» wd especially f r om QW
four's parable of the prqdiff^ I.
(To be concluded in the next Number.]

vol. xvin. 3 P



the Evangelists. Soon after the publi-
cation of this tract , there appeared in
c The Friend of India / • a periodi cal
work under the dir ection of the Bapt ist
Missionaries , an art icle anim adverti ng
upon it , which was signed ' A Christia n
Missionary, ' but wr itten by the Rev. Mr.
Schmidt. To this pap er , Dr. M arshman ,
the editor of the magazine , appende d
some * Observation ' of his own,t in
which he styled the Compiler of the
* Precepts / « an inte lligent Heathen ,
whose mind is as yet completely oppose d
to the grand design of the Saviour 's be-
coming incarn ate. '

" These c Obser vation s* produce d the
second of the following pamp hle ts, in-
tituled < An Appe al to the Christian
Public in Defence of the Pre cepts of
Jes us, by a Friend to Truth .' The wr i-
ter is no w known to have been Ram-
mohun Hoy himself. He complains in
strong terms , of the appl ication to him
of the term H eathen , as < a violatio n of
truth , cha rit y, and libera lity ;' and also
controverts some of Dr. Ma rshman 's ob-
ject ions to th e compilation , and to his
reasonings in the Intro duction . In a
subseq uent number of the * Friend of
India /I Dr. M arsh man inserted a brief
rep ly to this ' Appeal / in which he still
denied to the author the title of € Chr is-
tian/ because , he wr ites, f we belong to
that class who think that no one can be
a real Ch ristian withou t believing the
divinity and the atoneme nt of Jesus
Christ , and the divine authority of the
whole of the Christian Scri pture s,' dis-
claiming , however , all int entions of
using the term * Heathe n' in an invi-
dious sense .

" Dr. Marshma n, in his firs t ( Ob-
servat ions/ had prom ised to ' take up
the subject " of Rammohun Hoy's work
* more fully in the firs t number of the
Quarterl y Ser ies' of The Friend of India ,
then in pr eparat ion. According ly, there
appeared in t hat pub lication some ' Ob-
serv ations on certain ideas contained in
the Introd uction to The Precepts of
Jesus the G uide to Peace and Happ i-
ness/ § In reply to this paper , Ram -
mohun Roy publishe d the last of the
following pam phlets , intituled , ' A Se-
cond Appeal to the Christian Public in
Defence of the Precepts of Jesus / To

• " No. XX. Febru ary 1820/'
f  " Lond on Edition of Dr. Marshm an 's

Papers , p. 1."
t" No. XXIII. May 1820. Dr . M arsh-

man 's Pape rs , Lond on Edition , p. 5."
§ " Idem . p. 17. Friend of India , Sep-

tembe r 1820."

this trac t Dr. Marshman printed an ela-
borate answer in the four th number of
the Quarterl y Series of « The Frien d of
India/ * Here the discussion rests, as
far as we are at present infor med." f—.
Pre f. pp. xiv—xvii.

The republication of Dr. Marsh-
man's papers in the contr oversy by
some of his Baptist friends in En-
gland, X induced the Unitarian Society
to reprint Rammohun Roy's pam-

? " December 1821. Dr. M arshm an's
Trac ts, London Edition, pp. 64, &c."

f " The reade r may he refer red for
some further particulars relatin g to Ram -
mohun Roy, to the Monthl y Repository,
Vol. XIII. pp . 229, &c. ; XIV, pp. 561 ,
&c. ; XV. pp. 1, &c- ; XVI. pp.47 7, &c.;
XVII. pp. 682, &c; and to Mr . Bel-
sham 's Introductio n to William Rober ta 's
(of Madras) First Letter to the Unitarian
Society, 1818."

X This republicat ion is enti tled " A De-
fence of the Deity and Atonement of Jesus
Christ , in Reply to Rammohun Roy, of
Calcutta . By Dr. Marshman , of Sera ra-
pore/ * It is an 8vo. volume and is sold
by Kingsb ury and Co. We have not put
it at the head of our list, though it is
lying before us, because we find nothing
in it to review-, except as it is quoted by
Rammohun Roy. It is, in fact , the re-
petition of the commori*-place arguments
which have been a train and again refuted
in this country  ̂ though Dr. Marshm an s
reading at Serampore is not very likely
to have made him acquainted with the
re fut ation , Thesue exploded ar gument s
are put forth with grea t solemnity o(
manner and in the tone of infallibility .
Of Dr. M arsh man's confined theological
inform at ion, Dr. T. Rees has exhibi ted
a proof in the Pr eface above quote d :
€ t  It is not intended in this Pr eface to
enter into a review of the contro versy .
Dr. M arshman has, however , made a
remark , which , as it refers to the Uni-
tarian Society, we ^nay be per mitted to
notice . In raisin g an ar gument for the
Deity of Christ , upon the supposed ap-
plicatio n to him of the term * fellow' in
the English trans lation of Zecharia h xni.
7, he thus quote s RaihtnOh un Roy's cri -
ticism upon that text : • Unable to deny
thia £ our author merely Hints in a noic
that *tV tDP Immith i, fellow, signifies one
that lives near another ; « therefore tne
word , fellow, ki the English tr anslation
is not ahpgel r̂ corr ect, as jus tly ob-
served by ArcW ***P Nje^cqnie m u»
Improve d Version/ Jatejy;published, M <»
Dr. MarBhma B, " by the > ^ocjnian s ol
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ohlets ; and a more interes ting and
acceptab le volume this useful society
nprpr presented to its subscri bers and
the public. The " Final Appea l,"
(No. III . on our list ,) has reached
Endand since the " Precepts of Je -
sus'' was repu hlished , and this also
we trus t the Unitaria n Society will
commit to press. It is, in our judg-
ment, the most valuable and impor -
tant 'of all the Hindoo Reformer 's
work s. Though last in point of time
of his pub lications we cannot help
re ferri ng to it firs t of all. It is print-
ed, the reader will observe , at the
" Unitari an Pre ss/' This is explain-
ed by the author in a " Notice" to
the rea der. All his preced ing work s
on the subject of Christianit y were
printed at the Baptist Mission Press ,
Calcutta , which is, we believe, em-
ployed in general work for the sak e
of profit , in order to serve the mis-
sion ; but ( says Ram mohun Roy )
" the acting proprietor of that press
having -, since the publication of the
Second Appeal , declined , although in
the polites t manner possible , printing
any other work that the author might
publish on the same subject , he was
under the necessity of purcha sing a
few types for his own use, and of
dependin g princi pall y upon native
superint endance for the completion of
the greater part of th is work/' Thi s
refusal , however polite in its manner ,

Englan d."* Dr . M arshman has here al-
lowed his zeal to outrun his knowled ge.
The work quoted by Rammo hun Roy is
not Archbishop Newcome's translation of
the New Testamen t  ̂ which formed the
basis of the < Improved Version ' pub-
lished by the .Unitarian Society ; but
th at learn ed prelate 's • Attem pt towards
an Improv ed Version , Sec. of the Twelve
Min or Pro phets ;' a pro duction well wor-th y of the peru sal of every Biblica l stu-dent ." — P P . xviii. xix. Of Dr. Mar sh-
"ian sacuiuen as a cont roversialist * we may
J ake one short specimen fro m his hook.Keplyiug to objecti ons to the worshi p ofChri st , he says, p. 241, " That in the»lat e of humiliatio n in which his infinite^ve to sinners had placed him , and inwinch he declar ed, < If I honour myself,
,ny no,n°ur is nothing/ he should pray Conmself , or f ormal ly pr escribe this to his"isap ies, teas scarcely to be expected r
—¦

— 
___

n i
*j o",, Dr ' Marshman *s Defence, &c.

does not bespeak the confidence of
the Missionarie s in Che stren gth of
their ar guments ; but no Unitarian
will lament it. Being the occasion of
the establishment of an " Unita rian
Pr ess" in India , it will doubtless (as
Mr. Ivimey says* of Mr. Adam 's de-
partur e from Trinitari anism and Cal-
vinism) * turn out rat her for the fur -
therance of the gospel/

la a very interes ting Preface to the
'* Final Appeal ," Rammohun Roy
appeals to the candour of Indian read-
ers on the ground of his being en-
gaged in self-defence . He says very
feelingly,

€( I am well aware that this difference
of sentiment has alre ad y occasioned much
coolness towards me in the demeanour
of some whose friendshi p I hold very
dear ; and that th is protracted con tro-
versy has not onl y prevent ed me from
rendering my humble services to my
countrymen , by various pub lications ,
which I had pr ojected in the native lan-
guages ,, but has also diverted my atten-
tion from all other literary pursuits for
three years past . Notwithstandin g these
sacrifices , I feel well satisfied with my
present engagements , and cannot wish
that I had pur sued a different course ;
since whatever may be the opiuion of the
world , my own conscience fully appro ves
of my past endeavours to defend what I
esteem the cause of truth .'*—Pr ef. pp. i,
m m

11.

He adds , with equal sense and
spirit ,

€€ I feel assured that if reli gious con-
troversy be carried on , with tha t tempe r
and language which are considered by
wise and pious men , as most consistent
with the solemn and sacre d nature of
reli gion, and more especial ly with the
mild spiri t of Christianity, the truths of
it cannot , for any length of time, be kept
concealed , un der the imposing veil of
high-soun ding expre ssions, calculated to
astonish the imag ination and rouse the
passions of the people , and there by keep
alive and strengthe n the preconceived no-
tions , with which such langu age has in
their minds been , from infa ncy, asso-
ciated. But I regret that the method
which has hitherto been observed in in-
quiry after religious truth , by means of
large publications , necessaril y issued at
considerable intervals of time , is not , for
severa l reasons , so well adapted to the
speedy attainment of the proposed object ,

* Mon. Repos. XVII. €83.
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as I* and other friends of true religion,
could wish."—-Pre f. pp. iii. iv*

These reaso ns he dssigh3 to be,
wan t of leisure in many, disgust felt
by some at injurious insinuations and
personalities , and the disheartening *
distracting effect of a multiplicity of
ar guments and various interpxeta tions
of passages of Scripture . To obvia te
these inconveniences, he mak es the
following judicious and laud able pro -*
poeal :

" As Christianity is happil y not a sub-
ject restin g on vague metap hysical specu-
lat ions, but is founded upon the authority
of book s written in languag es which are
understood and explained according to
kno wn and standing rules * I there fore
propos e, with a view to the more speed y
and certain attainmen t of reli gious truth ,
to est ablish a monthl y periodical publica-
tio n, commencing fro m the month of
Apri l next , to be devoted to Biblical
criticism , and to subject Unitarian as
well as Trinitarian doctrines to the test
of fail- argument , if those of the latter
persuasion will consent thus to submit
the scri ptura l grounds on which their
tenets concerning the Trinity are built .

" For the sake of method and conve *
nience, I propose that , beginning with
the book of Genesis , and takin g ail the
passages in that port ion of Scri pt ure
which are thought to countenance the
doctrine of the Trinity , we should exa-
mine them one by one , and publish our
observations upon them ; and that next
mon th we pro ceed in the same manner
with the book of Exodus , and so oh with
all the books of the Old and New Testa -
ments , in their regul ar order.

** If any one of the M issionary gentle ^
men, for himself and in behalf of his
fellow-laboure rs, choose to profit by the
opport unity thus afforded them of de-
fending and diffusing the doctrin es tftey
have unde r taken to preach , I req uest that
an essay on the book of Genesis, of the
kin d above intimated , may be sent me
by the middle of the month , and if con-
fined within reasonable limits , not ex-
ceeding a dozen or sixteen pages, I hereb y
engage to cause it to be printed and
circula ted at my own charge , should the
Missionary gentlemen re fiise to bestow
any part of the fun ds, intended for the
Sprea d of Christianity , towards this ob-
ject ; an d also that a Teply (not exceeding
the same number of pages) to the argu -
ments addu ced, shall be publishe d along
with it by the beginning of thie ensuin g
mont h, That th is new mode of contro-
versy , by stron mont hly publfcmtOTO , may
be at tended with afll the ad vantages which

I , in cotamon %#ith other sear cher s aftfey
truth , expect, and o*f which it is capable*.H will bp absolutely necessary that Do-
thing be introduced of a personal ijat iue
or calculated to hurt tlje feelings of indi-
viduals- ^—that we avoid all offensive ex-
pressions , and duch argument s as have
no immediate connexion with the subject,
and can only serve to re&rd the progress*
of discovery ; and that We nfever afibfr
ourselves for a mottient to forget that We
are engaged in a solemn religious dispu-
tation. "—Pref. pp. v.—vli.

This is evidentl y th£ propos al of &
sincere inquirer after truth , who be-
lieves that the object which he seeks
will be promoted by fre e discussion.
It is, we hope, by th is time carri ed
into effect. The energy of Rammo hun
Roy 's mind, his zeal on behalf of
pure Chris tianity, and the means with
which Providence has blessed him, are
pledges that no measure which he
conceives to be serviceable to his coun.
trymen and fellow-creatures will be
neglected by him or lightly abandoned.
The Missionari es mil, we apprehend ,
excuse themselves fro m any contribu -
tion , literar y or pecuniary , to such a
work . Rarbmohun Roy and his asso-
ciates are not the persons td whom
they look for converts . Without them;
however , such a periodica l pub lication
may be carried on in British India,
where, we are informed * there is a
large proportion of perso ns, in both
the military and civil service , and
amongs t the merchan ts and tra der s,
who are disposed to lend an ear to
sound reasoning on beha lf of the gos-
pel, and the more so fro in their con-
viction that the system of ortho-
doxy" imported from Eur ope is not
the religion that will mak e its way
with either Mahometan s or Hindoos.
Heartil y do we wish success to the
projected wtfrk , from tvhfch We sta ll
probabl y borrow herea fter for the gra-
tification of oHi" reridefs.

In fconie rem ark s introdu ctory to
the « Knal Ajf>r>eal/> ttaMm ohuh Roy
complains with grea t i^agon of the
treatm ent lie has experie nced from
the M issionary Magaziae. He pub-
lished the " Precepts of Je sus," h«
says, to exhibit the |rt ire afcd elevated
morality of the gospel to his cotrn try -
mett ahd mher» k mmtompe&ied vy
those mysteriou s and contrad ictory
doctri nes wWh vrfiich fehe Varitf &s teach-
ers of Christian ity have assdcfAte«>
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anth a4 he tHrfks * ifnpaired therri. He
was hence diarg tefl with maitting tbs*
only foamfatfob of Oftrtstfebify, vifcl
« th6 doct rine df the Gddheafl of
Je sus and the If oly Ghost and of t;li£
Atonement/' This compelled him.
he add s, " as a pro fessed believer of
one God, to depy for the first tina £
publicly those doctrines ; and d^ow^
he concludes, the Edi tor " takes ocea-^
sion. to accuse me of presum ption ill
teaching doctrines which he has him-
self tforn pfeUed me to avow."—-P. 5.

Rammohun Roy expresses some
surpr ise dt his antagonist 's real or
pre tended ignora nce of his opinions :

" llie Editor assigns, as a reason for
enterin g on this contro versy , that , after
a review of the 4 Precepts of Jesus and
the First Appeal,' he « felt some doubt
whet her their autho r fully believed the
deity of Christ ,* and consequently he * ad-
duced & few passages from the Scriptures
to confirm this doctrin e/ He then adds ,
that th is Second Appeal to the Christian
public confirms all that he before only
feared. (P. 1.) I could have scarcely
credited this assertion of the Reviewer 's
unacquaintance With my religious opi-
nions , if the allegation had come from
&ny other quarter ; for both in my cotf-
versation and corresponde nce with as
many Missionary gentlemen , old and
youd£, as I have had the honour to know,
I have never hesitated , when required , to
offer my sentiments candidly, as to the
ira scripturality trad unr easonab leness of
the doctrine of the Trinity - On one oc*
easion , particularly when on a visit to
one of the Rev. colleagues of the Editor
at Serath ftore , lotig before the time of
these publications , I discussed the sub-
ject with that gentle man at his invita -
tion ; and then fully manifested my dis-
belief of this doctri ne, tak ing the liberty
of examining successively all the argu -
ments he, ifrorn friendl y motives, urged
upon me in support df it."-u-Pp. 5 6.

in. our judgment nothin g can be
more satisfactor y than the following
confuta tion 6f thfe char ge of preerump *
tion and vindifegitiiob of She trtte Me-
thod of reKMotte researc h ; thfe exttiac tis long, btft iVe Could not abridge it
Without injury, and we wish out feed-ers to see a full-length por trait of theIndian Reform er.

In pagte g03 KHe >;<Jitdr ihslnttm&s
« JX Va™t* *** **** •** ** fWBstfmfc ttta t

ft^ed<Mh fr fcfn t*te tto todmi ^fifedar dfearl y l^l!giaU» ih *pr if te&tto& hto vtitihtedwe tt> tliecoVer the tl-Uifes of ScHpmrfe in

its rabs f important dodtr itieii ttio re fnltf
in tkre e or f ont years tfcam others hav^
done by most unremitting study in thirty
or forty .' The doctrine of ttie'rrinit y *p-i
pears to me so obviously uhscriptqral , th&*
I am pr etty sure, from my ovm efcperU
enee and that of others , thafj no oite pe& *
se^ed of ra ^reiy common se»Se will fafl
to find its Hn«cripturali ty a^ter a atetfift *
dical study of the Old arid New Testa-
men ts^ unless previo usly knpre^Bed ift the
early part of his life with creeds arttf
forms of speech preparirtg tfee W&f W
that doctrine . No pride , therefo re, cart
be supposed for a moment to have ari sen
from comra ohly attainable success. The:
Editor might be fully convinced of this
fact , were he to engage a few indepen^
dent and diligent natives to study atten -
tively bot h the Old and New Test^imehta
in their original languages* and then to
offer their sentimen ts as* to the doctrine .
of the Trinity being scriptural w a mere
human invention .

" To hold up to ridicule nty sugges-
tions in the Second Appeal to ^tudy first
the books of the Old Test ^nient unbi -
assed by ecclesiastic opinions imbibed hi
early life, and then to stodf the Ne^
Test ament , the Rev. Editor states tfc&fc
* couid it be relied on indeed ,' my cbm-
pendious method * would deserve ndtice >
with a view to Christian education * a&,*
on my plan , • the most certai n W£f off
enabl ing any onfe to discover , in a supe*
rior manner , the truths and doctrines of
Chris tianity is to leave him till the agg
of thirty or forty without any iieligibuil
impress ion/*—(P. 503.) I do not m thfc
least Winder at his d isapprobation of my
suggestion ; as the Editor , in common
with other profes&ors Of t r&dffciditial opi^
nions , is sure Of suppdrt eW of his fa-
vourite doctrine * so }orh % As it is mcui-
cated oh the minds of youthi, attd eyen
infants ; who, being owee thbrbu ghly im-
pressed with the name df the Trmfty in
Unity and Unity in lVinity, loiig before
they cdli think f & t  th ^inselves^ iriust b^
always Incltnfe i, even after their W&uto fn
httS become teatured , to interp ret th^
sacred books, even tfctfse tte ^s tvMcii btb
Evident ly raccmsistent with thfe ddctr ltife,
iti a iHf&nh«Sr favotir ^We t  ̂their br ^tofe-
sessed opMcm, whether their study tte
continued f6r three , or thirty, 6r ^t#9fefe
thirty yea!r». Coold Hlnd6ol ^frt ctmtMUtt
after the pf esent g^nertAribn, or %f̂ r th%
fct&dittks exftniinfetMi 6t a feirt felfe f erir , if
*h$ belief of tf^ir Wbla teeing &tOtit&
With attiWi&tfdn tvere tiot crfrtfiitty fnv-
pt^dd m-' tht WHttg oeffbHe ttofcy Wmte
to years of underttttn «h  ̂?

" Let toe h^r^t At^geiit tha t, in my
humble opihi ^h, Wo frtfrV libel kJ tfnd Wim
parent eat* evtfr take Mirkh tiige t>f 'thfe
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unsusp ecting and confiding credulity of
his children to impress them with an im-
plicit belief in any set of abstruse doc-
t rines, and intolerance of all other opi-
nions , the truth or reasonableness of
which they are incapable of estimating.
Still less would he urge by threats the
dauge r of presen t and eternal punishment
for withholding a blind assent to opinions
the y are unable to compr ehend. Parents
arc bouud by every moral tie to give
their childre n such an education as may
be sufficient to render them capable of
exercising the ir reason as rational and
social beings , and of forming their opinion
on religious points without ill-will to-
wards others , fro m a thorough investiga -
tion of the Scr iptures , and of the evidence
and arguments adduced by teachers of
differen t persuasions. Jud gments thus
formed have a real claim to respect fro m
those who have not the means of jud ging
for themselves. But of what con sequence
is it , in a question of truth or error , to
know how the matter at issue has been
considered , even for a hundred genera-
tions ., by those who have blindl y adopted
the creed of their fathers ? Sure ly, the
unbiasse d judgment of a person who has
proceeded to the stud y of the Sacre d
Scri pture s with an anxious desire to dis-
cover the truth they contain , even if his
researches were to be continued but for
a single twelvemonth , ought , as far as
authority goes in such matters , to out -
weigh the opiuions of  any number who
have eithe r not thought at all for them -
selves, or have studied after prej udice had
laid hold of their minds. What fair in-
quiry respecting the doctrine of th e Tri-
nit y can be expected from one who has
been on the bosom of his mother con-
stant ly t aug ht to ask the blessing of God
ihe Father , God the Son , and God the
Hol y Ghost , and to hear the very name
of Unitarian with horr or ? Have the
doctrin es of the Veda n t ever succeeded
in supp ressing Pol ytheism amongst the
generality of Hindoos brought up with
the notion of  the godhead of the sun , of
fire an d of water , and of the separate and
ind ependent existence of the allegorical
re presentations of the attributes of God ?
Were the subli me works written by the
learn ed among the Greek s ever able to
sha ke the earl y acquired superstitious
notions and polytheistical faith of the
generali ty of their country men ? Nay,
oven when Christian converts became
numerous , did not those who were
broug ht up in the ancient superst ition
intr qduce some vestiges of their idolatr y
into their new pers uasion ? In fact , no-
thing can more sur ely impede the pr o-
gress of truth than prej udice instilled
into minds blau k to receive impressioits ;

and the more unrea sonab le are! the doc*
trines of a religion, the greater pains are
taken by the supp orters of them to plant
them in the readil y susceptibl e minds of
youth.

" The Editor has filled a complete
page in proving that , besides earl y im-
pressed prej udices, there are also other
causes of erro r in jud gment—an att empt
which might hav e been dispense d with :
for I never limited the Sources of mistak e
in examining religious matters to earl y
impres sion alone. I attributed only the
prevail ing errors in Christiani ty to t radi-
tional instruc tions inculcated in child-
hood , as the langua ge of my Second
Appea l will shew : * Having derived my
own opinions on this subj ect entirel y from
the Scri ptures themselv es, I may, per -
haps , be excused for the confidence with
which I maintain them against those of
so great a majority, who appeal t© the
same authority for . theirs ; inasmuc h as
I attribute their different views, not to
any inferiori ty of jud gment , compared
with my own limited abil ity, but to the
powerful "" effects of earl y reli gious im-
pressions ; for when the se are deep, rea -
son is seldom allowed its natura l scope
in examining them to the bottom. ' (P.
160.) If the Edi tor doubt the accuracy
of this remar k , he might soon satisf y
himself of its justice , were he tct listen
to the suggestion offered in, the preceding
paragra ph, with a view to ascertain whe-
ther the doctrine of the Trin ity rest s for
its belief on scri ptural authorities , or on
earl y reli gious impressions.

" The Edit or mentions , ironicall y, (in
p. 3,) th at my success in scriptu ral stu-
dies was such ' as to prove that the most
learned and pious in every age of the
church have been so completely mistak en
as to transform the pure re ligion of J esus
into the most horrible idolatr y / In an-
swer to this , I only beg to ask the Kev.
Edit or to let me know first , what a Pro-
test ant , in the fi fteenth centu ry, could
have answered , if he had been thus ques -
t ioned by a Roman Catholic : * Is your
success, in examining the truth s of Scri p-
ture , such as to prove tha t th e most
learned and pious in every age of the
church have been so completely mistake n ,
as to transform the pure reli gion of Je sus
into the most horrible idolatry , by int ro-
ducing the wors hip of Mary, the mother
of God , and instituting images in churches,
as well as by acknowle dging the Pope, as
the head of the church , vested with the
power of forgiving sins ?' Would not his
answer be this , ' My success is, indeed ,
so as to prove these, doctrine s to be un-
Hcri ptucak As to. your inferen ces th ey
are no more divine tha n mine , and th ough
I do not doubt the piety and lear ning ot
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many Chri stians of your church , in every
age, 1 am persua ded that many corrup -
tions, introduced into the Gttris tian reli-
gion 'by the Roman Heathens, converted
in the fourth and fifth centuries , have
been handed down th rough successive ge-
nera tions, by impressi ons made in the
early part of li fe, and have taken such
root in the minds of men , that piety and
learni ng have fallen shor t «tf eradicatin g
prej udices nourished l?y church and state ,
as well as by the vulgar superstition and
enth usiasm.' Were this reply justifiable ,
I also might be allowed to offer the fol-
lowing answer: ' I find not the doctrine
of the Tiinity in the Script ures ; I can -
not receive any huma n creed for divine
trut h ;  but without charging the sup-
porte rs of thi s doctrine with impiety or
fraud , humbly attribute their misinter-
pretati on of the Scri pture s to € earl y re-
ligious impr essions.'" —Pp. 6—13.

Leaving the bod y of the work for
future notice , together with the first
and third articl es in the lis t, we can
now only advert to two paragra phs in
the conclusion , which are the mor e
interestin g as being latel y written , and
containing the author  ̂ Ia3t recorded
feelings [The " Final Appeal" came
out in Februar y, and the pre face is
dated " Calcu tta , Januar y 30, 1823" ].
One of these is in reply to Dr. Marsh -
man 's exhortation to him to become
a convert to the creed of the Mission -
arie s, which , notwithstandin g Ram -
mohun Roy's mild mann er of answer -
ing it , contain s in realit y a threatenin g
of the loss of salvation , if  he should
refuse.

" I tender my humbl e thanks for the

Editor 's kind suggestion , in inviting me
to adog>t the doctrine of the Hol y Tr inity ;
but I am sorry to find that I am unable
to benefit by this advice. After I have
long relinquis hed every idea of a plurality
of Gods, or of the persons of the God-
head , taugh t und er different systems of
modern Hin dooism, 1 cannot conscien-
tiously and consistentl y embr ace one of a
similar nature , thoug h greatly refine d by
the religious reformations of modern
times ; since whatever argume nts can be
adduce d against a plurality of Gods strike
with equal force against the doctri ne of
a plurality of persons of the Godh ead ;
and , on'the other han d, whatever excuse
may be pleaded in favour of a plurality
of perso ns of the Deity, can be offered
with equal propriety in defence of Poly-
theism."—P. 378.

The other is the final paragra ph of
the work , and is peculiarl y gratif ying
to us as Englishmen * Such a testi -
mony to the English Government is
more sterlin g praise than is contained
in a volume of court addresses.

•• I now conclude my essay by offering
up thanks to the Supreme Disposer of
the events of this universe , for having
unexpe ctedl y delivered this countr y fro m
the long-continued tyrann y of its former
rulers , and placed it und er the govern -
ment of the English, a nation , who not
only are blessed with the enjoyment of
civil and political liberty, but also inte-
rest thems elves in promoting liberty and
social happ iness, as well as fre e inquiry
into literar y and religious subjects , among
those natio ns to which their influence
extends. "—Pp. 378, 379.

(To be continued .)
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POETRY.

PARAPHRA SE
Of Lines from a Tragedy of Seneca's*

'< De Temporum Mutabilit ate ."

€< Omnia tempus edax depascitu r, omnia carpit ,
Omnia sede movet , nil sinit ease diu .

Flumina defici unt, profuguna mare littora siocat ,
Subaidunt montes , et jug a celsa ruunt.

Quid tana parva loquor ? Moles puleherrim a cceli
Ard ebit, flammis toto repen te suis.

Omnia mars poscit leaf est , non poena, petire,
Hie aliquo mundua nullus erit.°
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GENOA.
t(From %hz Morning Chronicle.)

(Genoa f€ the proud ," thy pride is humbled now,
And the scathed wreath drops wHherij ig ftoca tJU y bro  ̂ -y
The merchant brow , that once bid Monarch s wait
In -trerrtbimg expectation at ^by gate,
Must smooth its bur ning fy owp ^beneath the rod ,
That lifted waits a petty tymutf s Bod ;
Smile when he smiles, and bless the ausp icious hour ,
Which gave those walls to his protecting power ;
Content to live and eat ^-^tis &U ft slave
May have—'t is $|1, a slpve deserves to have.
No fond remembrance of thy glories past ,
Can mak e despair forget they are the last,
Or deck the <k& ̂ orizoji jpf thy ,j |ky.
With one faint gleam of dawning liberty.
Think not aDqiua's J ieart wiU swell to ;save
This land from death, more awful .than the grave ;
Or tlgftt itto /choiofi * wbiaUiVithtefl s Monaroh a made
For the lost captives iuhom tjhpir Arts betray ed, .
Wiflv^hw^r, when Ijlvy unavailing gr ief,
Inst ead of striki ng, prays , of heavou relief.
Thee, tqo, tho^e chqina,become, £t>r tl^ou hastiheaa
From infancy to dotage, metier i*Qen

On the Change * effected by Time.

All nature 's works ar e food for Tirae,
Earth , ocean , air, even w<^ids sublime,

He shall at length comume ;—
The brightest gems shall melt away,
As flosvers that hasten to decay

And lose their vernal bloom.
Nor long shall ought on eart h remain ,
Nor long their presen t forms ret ain ,

All things are stationl ess ;—
Oa flin ty rocks and mountains rud e.
On sweet society and solitude ,

Tiihe shall his age impress .
Rivers shal l cjry ai*d flow no more ,
The mighty sea desert its shore ,

The tempest' s voice be s4:ill ;—
Mounta ins shall sink and disappear ,
Their f rowning cliff s with awe and fear

jVor long the soul shal l fill !
Vet -what are these ? The azure sky,
far spread in blue immensity

Whose beamty poets praise ;
The spang led canopy of heaven
By Time's coutroul to ruin given,

With its own fires shall blaz e !
Death' s frozen gras p no power can fl y,
It is the law*—w>t pain—to die,

Which all tjimgs coust ob^ey—
By this depree the jus t and fyrave—
All shall be jningjed in the grave ,

And worlds shall waste away !
Ahmick. R. B.



A tyra nt or a slave ;—the one to thos e,
Thy friends in bonda ge, and thy fallen foes,
Yet crouching to the many-headed thing,
Child of thy loins, which, gathering strengt h to sting
Its paren t fro m the blood which gave it birth ,
Trod on thy neck and pressed thee to tj ie earth.
On that ill-fated , well-remembered day,
When British thunder rolled along thy bay, .
Pledged was a nation 's faith , a soldier's word ,
'Twas Freed om's sacred cause called forth the sword ;—
Oh! let thy curses fall on those who qeem
Freed om a plaything, honour but a dream ;
A peop le's groans meet music for the ear
Of kings ; and love more dangerous than fear ;
Those panders to their master 's vicious mood,
E'en like a vampire 's, when it thirsts fpr blood ;
But think not he was faithless , or thai we
E'er aim a willing blow at Liber ty ;•—
Would that the hour were come, as come it must ,
When Europe 's sons, now trampled in the dust,
Impatient of the chains, which cannot bind
Their still increasing ener gy of mind,
Shal l, with one mighty effort , raise on high
Their front , in renovated majesty ;
Blushing to thin k what slaves they were before ,
And swear , and feel, they will be such no more >—Thou, sea-girt dau ghter of fair Ita ly,
Wilt , with the rest , men perish or be free !

Genoa, Sept. 1822. F.

HYM N FOR EASTER.*

I.
l«ift your loud voices in triump h on high,
For Jesus hath risen, and man cannot die,

Vain were the terrors that gatherM arou nd him,
And short the dominiou ^of death and the grave -y

He burs t from the fetters of darknes s that bound him,
Resp lendent in glory, to live and to save.

Loud was the chorus of angels on high,
" The Saviour hath risen , and man shall not die/'

• The above is extr acted from the Chris tian Disciple, No. I . Vol. I. p. 38.
fcpme of the readers of the Monthl y Reposito ry may be acquainted with an animat eda» r and chorus in the collection of €€ Sacred Melodies,? (of which Moore and Sir
i" Stev eiison are Edito rs,) ada pted to a trium phant song on the overthr ow of the
Egyptians :

" Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea,
Jeh ovah hath trium phed, his people P arie freei"

The above lines, to the same tune , are more suitable to Chr istian worsh ip, and
Par icuiar iy adapted to Zm ^t l>^.

II.
Glory to God , in full anthe ms of joy ;
The being he gave us, death cannot "destroy.

Sad wer e the life we must part with to-morrow ,
If tears were our birth -nght , and death were our end -y

But J esus hath cheerM the dark valley of sorro w,
And bade us, immortal , to heaven ascend—

Lift then your voices in trium ph on high, 
^For J esus hath risen , and man shall not die.
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DOMESTIC.
Pres byterian Academy, Carmarthen .

The Triennial Visita tion of this Aca-
demy was held in the beginning of July .
The Visitors appointed by the Presb yte-
rian Board were the Rev. Dr. Rees (the
Secretary) , the Rev. R. Aspland , and
James Esdatte , Esq. (the Treasurer) . The
following Re port is from the Carmarthen
Journal of Frid ay, Jul y 4 :

" On Wednesday and Thur sday, the
Annual Meeting connect ed with the Pres -
byterian College in this town, was held
at Lamin as-Street Chapel , on Wedn esday
evening. The Meeting Commenced by
singing and pr ayer , by the Rev. W. H.
Lewis, of Glastonbury , asid the Rev. Mr.
Bulme r , of Haver fordwest , and the Rev.
Mr. Williams , of LlaawrAy d, preac hed
fro m 1 Kin gs xix. 19—21, and I Cor. ii.
2 ; th e former in English, and , the latter
in Welsh. On Thursday ' morning, at 7,
the Rev. Mr. Davies, Cardi gan , prayed ;
and the Rev. Messrs . Griffith s, Alltwen ,
and James , of Cstfd iffi preached from
Luke x. 2, fcnd Psalm, cxix. 114 ; both
ha Welsh . At ten o'djdck , the Rev. Mr.
D&vlsv of Evesham, pr ayecL ; and the Rev.
A. Rees, LL.D. , [/> . />.] from London ,
and the Rev, Mr. J ones, ttf LlannWe hllyn,
pr eached from J ohn xv. 17, and Psalm
cxvi. 12—14 ; the former in English , and
the l&tter in W elsh. At three o'clock ,
the Rev. Mr. Aspland , of London , preach -

ed in English , and the Rev. Mr. Jones ,
of Denbigh, in Welsh, from Psa. exxxix.
7—9, and Ezek . xvi. 19, 20. This morn-
ing, the Trienn ial Exami nation of the
Students took place before the Rev. Dr.
Rees, the Rev . Mr. AspJand , &c. &c. &c.
(which is to continue thi s day and to-
morro w), and we have reason to expect
that , from the str ict at tention paid by
the Students of the College to their stu -
dies, the Deput ation from the Boar d will
be highly gratified with the great im-
provement they have made since their
last visit ."

At the close of the Examinati on on
Saturday, both Dr. Rees and Mr. Asplan d
addressed the Student s at some length ,
expr essing, upon the whole, much satis-
faction in the pro gress of their stud ies.
There are twel ve Stude nts upon the
Foundation . The Tutor s ar e the Rev.
Mr, Peter , and the Rev. D. Jon es. On
the following Sunday Dr. Rees pre ached
for Mr . Peter in the morning, (M r. Asp-
land conducting the devot ional service,)
and in the evening Mr. Aspland preached
at the Unitarian , C^Wid -for Mr. EvanS*
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INTELLIGENCE.

EPITAPH; > ?

The mortal remains of
PATIENCE HOPE,

Who lived and died an illustration of
Her expressive name,

Are deposited in this
Uneonseerated ground.

Hence Superstition 1 hence thy train,
Of clouded minds and gloomy birth,

Revolving her eventual doom,
Who rests in this unhallowed earth!

For she *was wise,—in speech, in act,
She glowed with mental energy ;

For she was good,-—her moral course
FroW stain or imputation free.

And by religion's sacred flame ,
Her heart was kindled to rejoice

In her Creator, whom she sought,
As conscious of his cheering voice.

And where the pious, good and wise
Repose, where'er that spot is found,

Without a priestly sanction, there
Be sure thou tread'st on holy ground. BREVIS.

- _ - * _ . . ... . —

Quarte rly  Mttetf nf r 6f P retbytenw
Ministers.

On the 33r& of J«iy a Quarterly Meet-
ing of Ministers of the Pre sbyterian aq-
ndmin ^aon frti* hoMen at tfcvyn-r hyfl-
owen, CtoaikdntMte. On the afternoon
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Unitaria n Society in South j o ules.
The Apnual Meeting of the Unifarf qn

Society in South f Vaf a  wias JbeiU ) at Capel-
v-groes , Car diganshire, on the 26 th oflast Ju ne, at whictji tf of i J tey. J . J ^mes. ofOelh-On nen. pre ached. Tfce Rer- Jp?WJon es, of Bnd^nd^

, and the Aev. T^oi^̂ si>avies, of Cped^y-pyinnaar , |>rea4?ejl puth e preceding 4fte)rnoQn ' at VsijracL ' *
tfte 2^th ^

er fi^ce 
 ̂ CW

diry^fime^
•«je W orld be a ppp of of J hig prdne rueuy/ p 

was ^^A ^ r̂ that Shebusiness of th/ SA^w «*£: *l« ~a JJLU
i\2B» wfip** %wilC ,™ ' M&^;fatf&lr e. ̂ a tfw Revf
«w>«We, to pr^fc ,^:j^;^c»^r^

}n^t Quarter ly Meeting of the  ̂Uuitariaa
Mimst iers is to be hpld at Blaengwracl i,
Glamorg anshire , the Rev. John Davies,
of Capel -y-Groes, to prea ch.

in the mornin g. The Rev. K. Lewis
pra yed ; and the Bey. John Jeremy, of
Caeronen , preached from John vii. 46 ;
the Rev, David Jo»es, Tutor of %be
Carma rt hen College, fr^m Matt , xiu 50 ;
and the Rev. Timothy Davis, of Eyesr
ham, fro m 1 Tim. vi. 12. The meetiagr
house was crowded , and some hund reds

of the precedkig day, the Rev. Thomas
Griffi ths, of Cr U>i«, conducted the devo-
t ional part of ilje service ; thq Rev,
Evan Lewte , Pf KUgwyn, preac hed from
Heb, xii. 1; and the Rev. Timothy p^vk,
of Evesham, from PhU. iiu 8, 9. On the
23rd the service commenced at 10 o'clock

were out of door s, so that the preachers
were obliged to stand on one of the win-
dow seats, in ord er to be heard by tJ iQse
wit hin and without. As a proof of the
Welsh desire to hear sermon s, it may be
observe d, that the three preach ers were
heard with great attention , and thpugjj
very heavy showers of rain fell during
the service, those that were without stood
their ground unmoved , A lit tle after
one o'clock the services were over , and
those who came fronj a distance partook,
in the meetin g-house, of some refresh r
ment provided for the m by tji e congre -
gation ; and the ministers , fourteen in
number , dined at the inn adjoining. In
less than an hour they met again in the
meeting-house to hold an open confer -
ence . The question discussed was " the
Ori gin , Design and Abolition of Sacri-
fices ." The mpeting was crowded J ill
fire o'clock in the evening, wheu flie.conr
ference closed by a prayer from the |lev.
D. Davis, who had feeen near ly fi fty years
minist er of the congr egation, and all de-
parte d seemingly Ij igj ily grat ified with
what they ha4 seei* and heard.

August 1%, 1823.

Unitarian Chapel , Edinb urgh.
This building is nearl y completed . It

is to be opened on Sunday, Sept. 14.
The Rev. \f. J. Fox, of London , is to
prea ch on the occasion , mornin g and
evening .

Unitarian Congr egation , Ilm inster ,
Somerset.

Wje are requested to state that this
congrega tion will be vacan t after the 28th
of September , by the resignation of the
Rev. T. Bovven.

Mr. Francis Knowj les, of Park Lane ,
Ashton , near Wigan , proposes to publish
by subscription , in Numbers , (pr obab ly
16% to form an 8vo. volume,) once a fort-
nigh t, price 6d.9 The Test of Truth ; or ,
tjie United Evidence of the Sacred Scrip-
tures respectin g the Tru e Object of Re-
ligious Worshi p, an d the Condit ion of
Acceptance ; in th e Lan guage of the
Scri ptures ; including the Evidence of the
Scriptures on the Person, &c. of Jes us
Chr ist .

intervals . The pr inting of -the Second
Part was necessaril y delayed for tjbe pur-
pose of calculatin g, with some degree of
probability, the number of copies that
would be required .

" The cont inuation of M r. Booth 's Ana-
lytical Dicf ipnar y of the English Lang uage
is no>y in the press , aud the several part s
will be publis hed, successively, at shprt

The Berwick New and Improve d Ge-
neral ^Gazet teer , or Compen dious Geo-
graphical Dictionar y, conta ining a De-
scription of the var i6us Countries , Kmg-
j k>ms, States, Cities, Towns, &c. Ate., ' .of
the known World, brought down to tte
present per iod, accompanied with twenty
six elegant maps , fooul the latest autho-
<rities , in three handsom e volumes, 8vo.
is jus t published , price 2L 2s. or in 16
parts , price 2s. 6d* eaxi-

Pres byter ian Synod of Munste r.
Qn W

^
d^si|tty , the %& instant , t^ie

Synod of ftlnngt^r h^
iis 

Ann l̂ Meet-
ing at Bandon , The busine ss of the ^ay
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Evidence of an Unbeliever rejected.—
On a late occasion , when an informatio n
was laid before the magistr ates at Bow
Stree t aga inst a bookseller for literary
piracy, JVm. Dug dale , formerl y known
as th e €i Radical Quaker ," appeared as a
witness in support of the information ,
when the following examination took
place :

" Mr. Cooper (the Counsel for the
Defendant) begged to put a few questions
to this witness , previous to his being
sworn ; and he did so as follows :—As
you are about to be sworn on the holy
Evangelis ts, I wish to ask whether you
believe in them ?-—Witness hesitated , and
at last said , he did not think it a fan-
question . The Magistrate decided that
it was a very proper one ; and the wit-
ness said, if it was put again , he wonki
endeavour to answer it.—Mr. Cooper-
Do you believe in the revelatio n pro mul-
gated in the Evangelists ?—Certai nly not
—altoget her .—M r. Cooper. Do you be-
lieve, by your having kissed tha t book,
you incur a greater punish ment for speak-
ing falsely, than you otherw ise would
have done ? Witness. I should have no
fear of any punish ment but such as the
law prov ides for perjury . My kissing
that book would not influence me in
either way, as to whethe r I should speak
truly or falsely ;  but I will speak the
truth for my characte r 's sake.—-Mr,
Cooper submitted that the evidence of
this witness c6uld npt be received after
the declar ation he had made ; and the
Magistrate coinciding, Mr. Clark b (At-
torn ey for the Prp eeeution ) said he did
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was preceded by divine service, which
waa introd uced by the Rev, Joseph Hut *
ton , one of the ministers of Eustace
Stre et , Dublin, and a sermon suitable t6
the occasion , was preach ed by the Rev.
James Armst rong, one of the ministers
of Stran d Stree t, Dublin , from these
words :—" I exhort you that you

^ 
should

earnestl y contend for the faith which was
once delivered unto the saints. " Jude 3.
After which, the Rev. William J. H ort,
of Cork , was elected Moderato r for the
ensu ing year , and the ministers and elders
procee ded to give a detailed account of
the state of their respective congrega-
tions.

The Synod, together with a number of
the members of the Cork and Bandon
congr egation , dined together at Williaras 's
Inn. In the course of the evening much
social enjoyment , mingled with enlarged
Christian feeling and liberal ity of senti-
men t was evinced.

The following were among the toasts
given from the chair :—

" The King. "
<€ The Duke of York and the Royal

Famil y."
** The Lord Lieuten an t and pr osperity

to Ireland. "
" The Presbyterian Church of Ire -

land/ *
" Our Brethre n of the Established

Church /'
€< Our Fellow-Ch ristians of every De-

nomination. "
*' May all our fellow-subj ects, how

much soever they may differ in their sen-
timent s and modes of worship , find at
length, * How good and pleasant a thing
it is to dwell together in unity and
love/  "

" Religious zeal, without sectarian bi-
gotry/'

•* The Archbishop of Cashel. # May
his trul y Christian prin ciples be univer-
sally adopted /'

" Civil Libert y without popular licen-
tiousness."

'< The 12th of August ; the birth -day
of our beloved and patriotic Soverei gn ;
the day also memor able for his ar rival
among his people of Ir eland. "

" Civil and Religious Liberty, declared
by His Majesty to be the birth-ri ght of
his people/*

The next meeting was appointed to be
held in Dubli n, the first Wednesd ay in
July, 1824. .

[ Cork Southern Reporter.']
? See his Grace d reply to the address

of the Presb yterian s of Cork . [Moo .
Repoa . XVIII . 228.]

The cc National" (an it is str angely
called) " Society for Edbc ation" haveobtained the King's Letter to the Arch-bishop of Canterbury , authori zing a col-
lection throu ghout Englan d and Wales
in behal f of their funds . The letter has
been read in the churches , and appli cation
made in consequence from house to house
throu ghout the parishes. The measur e
is too sectarian to be fully successful.
What Dissenter can consistentl y contri -
bute to a system of educatio n which
though falsely called National , excludes
the children of Dissenters , a very large
part of the population ? On a note being
sent by the churchwardens to the present
writer , he returned his compliments with
an answer , that he subscribe d only to
" Schools for all."

The inj udicious prosecution of Mr ,
J ohn Ambrose TVilliams> editor of the
Durham Chronicle , for an alleged libel
on the Durham clergy , has at last been
adjourned sine die.—Monthly  Mag *



Chr ist ians ' P etition aga inst the Pro-
secution of Unbelievers.

(See the Petition at length , pp. 362—
364 .)

HO USE OF COMMONS.
J uly 1.

Mr . HuMd f&fee for the purpose of pre-senting a petit ion which he considered ofgteat impor tan ce. Before he did ' so, hepegged to correct an err or which had
&«? , ?ad re9J ^tiii  ̂what ; he 

had 
said

™ ^' ***?* had be*« made to say inonc Publication ; that he disapproved of

Dissenters altogether , when, in fact , he
only expressed his disapp robation of that
sect to which an Hdnouraol e Meinbeir
belonged (Mr. Butterwortb) . His ac-
quain tan ce lying very much among Dis*
seuters , many of whom he knew to be
most intelligent and virtuous men, he
shoul d have belied his own experience if
he had said so. He was of opinion, that
general censure s were always wrong, and
as his feelings had been more excited on
the occasion to which he allude d, by the*
intolerance displayed by that sect of
which alone he spoke, he took the oppor-
tuni ty of this cooler moment to explain
what he had said. Having done so, he
would add , he regretted that any perso n
should hav e presumed to" arrai gn his con-
duct , and to have designated him as the
advocate of a person whose opinions he
was so far from advocating, that if that
person had listened to his advice, he
would long ago have abstained from pub-
lishing them. He was well convinced
that to attack prej udices in the way Mr.
Carlile had attacked what he considered
prej udices, was the best means of diffusin g-
and strengthening them. He did hope
that in future no person would take the
liberty of endeavo uring to represent him
as the advocate of such opinions . The
petition to which he now called the at-
tention of the House was signed by 2,047
persons , members of Christian congrega -
tions , of whom 98 were ministers . Among
the latter were names which the House
would agree were en titled to considera ble
respect , such as those of Dr. Evacrs , Dr.
Jones , Dr. T. Rees, Dr. Barclay, Mr.
Roscoe and others . A more sensible
pet ition , and one more consisten t with
the spiri t of Christianity, had , perhaps ,
never been presented to the House. He
could not conceive that any sincere be-
liever in the doctrines of the Christia n
religion could doubt that any thing which
ten ded to stamp the character of perse-
cution upon that religion was more cal-
culate d to brin g it into contempt than all
the scoffs and the arguments of its worst
enemies. He proposed to follow up the
reading of the petition with a motio n
which he should submit from a sense of
duty, and which , if adop ted by t<he House ,
as he anxiously hoped it would be, would
ten d to check the mischief which- had
been caused by recent proce edings .

On the motion that the petition be
printe d,

Mr. Butterw orth asked by how many
ministers of the Churc h of England this
petition was signed, and of what class of
Dissen ters the other petitioners consisted .

Mr. Hume replied, that it was signed
by Dissenters of all classes, and the
names of the ministers were in a Separat e
column.
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not wish to pre ss the evidence of a wit-
"ess who pro fessed such tenets. He
would call another. He fully proved
the publishing by other respectabl e wit-
nesses."

Portu guese Superstition.
" June 24th. The 22d was a day of

real triump h, on which their Maj esties
and Royal H ighnesses went in solemn
proce ssion to the Church of Santa Maria
M aior to return thanks to the King of
kings , and the Queen of Heaven ," &c.
{Morning Chronicle.) Upon this a cor-
respo ndent observes , " The Protestan t
smiles or frowns, as well he may, at see-
ing the wife of a Jewish carpenter wor -
shi ped par t pas su with God , as the Mo-
ther (in Pr otestant Trini tarian language)
of Him , who is th e Supre me Being, O
* the uaote in a brother 's eye*! Quo
f onte ?"

Society f or  Relief of Evangelica l
Dissenting Min isters.

A Society has been lately formed in
London und er the above title. It may
be want ed, and will no doubt do good.
It is lamentable , however , that charity
should be connect ed with subscription to
art icles Of faith. The persons to be re-
lieved by th is society must be such as
<< mainta in the sentim ents of the Assem-
bly 's Catechism , both as to fai th and
pr act ice," an d must produce a certificat e
of the ir religious principles ! Baptis ts are
as much excluded from th is " Evangeli -
cal" Society as Unitarian s. Even a Baa? ~
terian cannot deri ve benefi t fro m it with-
out some subte rfu ge. The idea of so
sect arian an inst itution was probabl y sug-
gested by the two or thre e individuals
who objected , at the form atio n of the
Aged and In firm Min isters ' Society, to
the union of the Thr ee Dissenting Deno-
minat ions, inasmuch as it would imply
that all three were equall y Christian !

PAR LIAME NTARY .



Mr. W. Smiti* could not see the per -
tinen cy of the Honourab le Member's
questi on. The petition was, hQwever ,
signed, he could assure him, by persons
whose rel igious opinions were as perfectl y
opposed to each other as possible.

The petition was ordere d to be printed.
Mr. Hume then rose for the purpose

of makin g the motion of which he had
given notice. His object was to obtai n
the admission of that princi ple which he
had always though t to be part of the
law of this country— namely, that every
individua l was ent itled to f reedom of dis-
cussion on all subjects , whether contro-
versial or rel igious. At Edinbu rgh , where
he was br ought up, it was held that any
man migh t enter tain and express his
opinions, unless they became a nuisance
to society, when , perh aps , they might be
brought uuder the operation of the com-
mon law . Since the year 1817 a dispo-
sition had been mani fested to prosecute
persons for the publ ication of old as well
as new work s, the object of which was
to impu gn the authent icity of the Chris -
tian faith . He was aware that since the
period to which he had referred , the num-
ber of such publication s had increased ;
but he though t, also, that the progress
which had been made in knowledge, and
the extent of education to all classes of
persons, had brou ght with it a remedy
for this evil. Looking at the adva nta ges
which res ul ted fro m the f ree dom of dis-
cussion, and the part which able men
were always re ady to take in behalf of
true reli gion, he though t it would be
doing equal inj ustice to tha t relig ion and
to the community to adopt any other
means of ar riving at the tr uth than by
fair discussion . He had always been led
to believe th at the greatest blessing which
Englishmen enjoyed was the complete
freedo m with which they were per mitte d
to expre ss their reli gious opinions , and
to follow whate ver sect or persuasio n
their own opinions coincided with. Re-
collecting, too, that we enjoyed the bless-
iugs of a religion which had been esta-
blished by mean s of discussion , and by
differin g from those which had preceded
it , he tho ught the House would act unr
j ust ly, and with bad policy, if it should
now turn a round upon those who differed
fro m, us, as we differed from those who
had precede d us, and exercise a rigour
which in our own case we had been the
firs t to deprecate. Such a cours e he was
convinced was more likely to generate
doubts and ignorance than to give any
stabili ty to the reljgioa . It was quite evi-
dent that persons who wished to inves-
tigate regions subjects must meet with
a great vari ety of opinions ; some of these
might conf irm *be4r belief , while others
might give rise to doubts . Now, he

wished to ask , whether it w^ opt pro^per that they should be allowed to statethose doubts , for the purpose of having
them refuted if they were err oneous ?In Christian charity such an indulgence
ought not to be re fused to any individual.When he observed thirt y or fort y sects inthis country differing from the Church ofEnglan d, and differi ng equal ly from each
other , be thought it was not at all sur -
prising that amongs t those who engaged
in what might be termed peri odical dis-
cussion on the subject of religion , many
were found who dissented entir ely from
the grea t body of sectarians of every de-
scri pt ion . There was nothing wond erful
in such a circumstance ; but it was indeed
won derful that they should be pros ecuted
and pun ished for promulgati ng the ir opi-
nions in the way of controv ersy. What
righ t had any set of individuals to set
themse lves up as following exclusively the
true reli gion ? Religion, ver y different
from ours , was pre ached and adopted in
other countries ; and those who pur sued
such religion proclaimed it to be the true
one. Where there was such a diversity
of opinion , they taking the Scriptures as
the rule of thei r conduct and actions,
ought to extend to all per sons that mer-
ciful tolerat ion which The New Testament
so forcibl y inculcated in every page . They
ough t not to proceed , in the manner
which was now too common, against
individuals who differed conscien tiously
fro m them on points of religious belief.
The perpetration of acts of a physical
nat ure might be preven ted by f orce ;
but no power , however harsh ly applied ,
could controul opinions , or mak e a man
rece ive doctrines which he did not be-
lieve to be correct. The Government of
this countr y had been toleran t to the
Jews. To that race of people who denied
altogether the Christia n reli gion ^ who
disbelieved in the divinity of its great
Founder , the most complete tolera tion
was extended. No one att empte d to in-
te rfere with thei r opinions. The Quak ers ,
who differed on many essential points
from the Establi shed Church , were tole-
rated ; and the wfcole body of J )issenter s,
var ious as were their doctrines , were suf-
fered to preach then? without molestat ion.
This was highly to the honour of th is
country ; and he wished , very sincerely,
that every species of disability , wheth er
in the nature of  a test or otherwise,
wh ich app lied to the Dissenter s, should
be wholly re moved. He should be happy
to see emy human . bej#g ptecp4 ?** that
situation in whifA he would be enable,
withpttt any fear of the civil timgist*?*6'
to «nte rtajn whats oever religious opinions
he pleased; a«d to &n<fo»vour io obtj *w>,
t>y M r a#a ca»did idBspiissJon, Jofpn»»-
iion on those points whicb .might wot 3#-
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near sufficiently clear and satisfactory to
him That was the ooiy way by which
anv man could arri ve at a fair conviction.
Relfa ioa most be implanted in the mind ;
and nothing but plain argumen t,—no-
th ing but the free discussion of poin ts
which an individual conceived to be
doubtful,—could either alter his mind ,
with respect to any new doctrine , or con-
firm him in the truth of that which he
had been accustomed to uphold . Physi -
cal force could have no effect whatever ,
eithe r in eradicatin g new, or establishing
old opinions. If the re were any thing
unreasonabl e in his pr opositio n, he should
not have brou ght it forward ; but , looking
over the pages of the Holy Scripture s, he
could not find a single sentence that au-
thorized punish ment on account of dif-
ference of opinion, or that called on the
civil magistrate to interfe re. The con-
duct of the Divine Founder of the Chris-
tian religion was entire ly at variance with
this pr osecut ing spirit. When he was pur-
sued with bitter hat e, because he preached
new opinions, his prayer was, " Father !
forgive them ; for they know not what
they do." It - was in consequence of that
mild spiri t of forbearance , that the Chris -
tian religion spread and flourished . It
was net propagated by the great and the
powerful ; no, the meek , the lowly, and
the humble , were its advocates ; and its
mild tenets made their way where force
and violence must have failed. That re-
ligion had advanced in spite of the efforts
of power, in defiance of every species of
persecutio n ; and, with that great exam-
ple before thei r eyes, he demanded , ought
they now to ren ew those scenes of perse-
cution and oppression , which the ear lier
Christi ans had suffered with so much
fortit ude ? Were they to immure indivi-
dua ls in dungeons for doing that which
their own ancest ors had done—for adopt-
ing new opinion s ? He might be told ,
" Those pers ons may express their opi-
nions, but it must be done m a proper
way . Now, for his own part , he knew
not where the line of distinction was to
be dr awn, at whidi ribaldry began and
sound discre tion ceased* With respect to
blasphemy, he would ask a*iy one whoreferr ed to the Act of James I., whetheron that subje ct a great chang e bad nottaken place in the pubHc mitid ? Thatact sets forth—" Tha t anv stafire-olaver.per former at May-games, or at any pa-geant , who shall use the uam e of God,ot Je sus Chri st, or ot *he Trinity, shall
t lrlud^d guilty of blasphe my, andsnail be subj ected to all the penalties bytn is statute mad** and provided ." Wou ld

™V ™a* fifty, after reading this, that >agyeat difference  ̂ opinion Jiad not taken
KT.k 11 tm P*W ^9 » p6*fiiWe"»t the pronafetf^f « that fctatttfe Ofcttld

now be carried into effect, einea if it were
attempted by the most rigid sectarian ?
Again, by the 9th and 10th of William,
it was provi ded, that " any person de^
nying the doctrine of the Trinity, or con-
tending that there are more gods than
one, or impugning the truth of the Chris-
tian religion, shall be adj udged guilty of
blasph emy." But they had themselv es
done this provi sion away by an act of the
legislature . When this was the case,—
when such an alter ation was effected in
publi c opinion ,—he was pr evented from
seeing clearly what was to be considered
blasphemous ribaldry , indecent discussion,
or calm and dispass ionat e reasoning. He
knew not what line of discussion was to
be tolerated , and what ought to be al-
lowed, unless the legislature would define
what blasphemy reall y was. Where there
was no definition of that kind , how could
any man who reasoned on a religious
subject be satisfied tha t in his argument
he avoided blasphemy ? How could he
tell, let his intenti ons be ever so pure ,
that he did not expose himself to the
visitation of the civil magistrate ? He,
therefore , submitted that the uncertaint y
which prevailed , with respect to what
was and what was not blasphem y, ought
to put an end to accusation s of that na-
t ure , and to the punishment arising fro m
them. Doubtless it would be said , that
individual s had no righ t to express opi-
nions which were different from those
held by the great mass of the communit y :
but if this pri nciple had been always acted
on, Christianity never could have made
the progress which fortunatel y it had done.
All the missionaries they employed in
forei gn parts, all the preachers they sent
out to Hin dostan , contradicted the cor-
rectness of this position. Those persons
were sent abro ad to expose the follies
and absurdities of religious creeds which
were reverenced by millions. They de-
clared their dissent from those super-
stitio us doctrines ; and were, therefore ,
doing the same thing as certai n indi-
vidual s did in this country who could
not believe all the tenets of Christian ity.
He though t in th is the legislature were
holding out two very different measures
of justice. On the one hand , they were
sending out perso ns to various quarters
of the globe, for the express purpose of
calling on the natives to inquire , to in-
vestigate , and to ascertain the truth of
the doct rines they professed '; while, on
the other , a similar inquiry was treated
here as an offence of very great magni-
tud e. It was ottiy by such inquiry that
they could hope W benefit either the
Hindoo or Ma hometan subjects in India .
If they invited the Hindoos to enter iritb
every kind of discussion the most exten-
sive that could be imagined , wby sfiould

[^Uteenbe Ĉkristiuna ?Petit ion against 
the 
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they in England , because a few persons
differe d from the gener al feeling and opi-
nion , withhold from those individuals the
beneli t of that princi ple which was so
liberal ly, adopted elsewhere ? He thou ght
that Christianity had stood too long and
too scrupulous an inqui ry to be shaken in
the pre sent day. When men of the very
first abilities had attempted to impugn it
and had failed , he entertained no appre -
hension of the att acks of men who pos-
sessed neither talent nor education.
Christianity had marched on with rap id
strides , notwithstanding the efforts of
men of powerful minds. When this was
so, wh y should they dread the assaults of
^a few ignoran t pers ons, who, of  late
years , had excited public attention ? It
was impossible that they could state any
-arguments , or adduce any facts , which
could endanger the tenets of the Christian
relig ion , when assailants infinitel y more
powerful had formerl y attempted the
same thing without effect. The end of
discussion was the attai nmen t of truth ;
and he agreed with those who believed
that the mor e the Ch ristian reli gion was
-examined , the more firml y it would be
axed, and the more seriousl y it would be
followed. Those who prosecuted persons
for promul gat ing opinions hostile to that
religion, did not check , but aggravated
the evil. He would quote the opinions of
some of the most learned and pious men
that this country ever produced , in sup-
port of freedo m of discussion. Tillotson ,
Taylor, Louth , Warb urton , Lardner ,
Camp bell, ChiJlin gworth , and many oth-
ers , had placed their opinions on recor d
with resp ect to the propriety of allowing
the frees t investi gation of the Christian
religion. Tillotson said " that the
Christian reli gion did not decline trial or
examination. If a church opposed itself
to investigation , tha.t circum stance would
be no ligh t ground of suspicion , since it
would seem like a distrust of the truth. "
The Honour able Gentlem an then went
on to quot e the opinions of the several
divines whom he had mentioned in sup-
port of the princi ple, that the utmost
lati tude should be given to discussion.
He all uded more particularl y to the wri -
tings of Dr. Lard ner , who, in speaking
of the work of Mr. Woolston , said, that
the proper punis hment for a low, mean
and scurrilous way of writing, was neg-
lect , scorn apd detestat ion . That learn -
ed divine added , that the stream of re-
sentment would always turn against the
prosec utor , where opinions were made
the subject of complaint, especially if the
punish ment hap pened to be severe . In
this w^y, continu ed JV lr. Hu me, the wr i-
tings pf Car j iie ought to have been tr eated .
He believed that they were scur rilous in
a very high degree . He had, never read

one of his publications uritil he had pre-
sented his petition , and he had then pe-
rused a few numbers -of the Republican
in orde r to judge . He there found some
calm arg umentati ve writing ; and some
articles so exceedingly offensive, that if
Car lile had the smallest idea of the feel-
ings of mankin d , he would not hav e pub.
lished any thin g so revolting . He had
howeveiy been most severel y deal t with '
and the consequence was, that the stre am
of feeling had been changed ; resentment
had been kind led against the prose cutor ,
and compassio n had been excited in fa-
vour of the prisoner ; but for those pro-
secutions few people would have known
the thousandth pa rt of his wri tings . The
Attorney and Solicitor Gener al saw the
thing in its proper colours . They had
not pro ceeded against Carlile , because
they felt that such a course would be to
spread abroad the very poison which they
wished to eradicate. But the Society
for the suppression of Vice and the Bridg e
Street Association took the matter up,
and became parties to the charge of dis-
seminating those publications. They
brough t forward prosecuti on after prose-
cution , until the individuals who were
the objects of punishme nt left the court
of j ustice , afte r being senten ced to fine
and imprisonment , wit h the characters
of marty rs to the cause which they had
espoused . So much was this the fact ,
that if fift y persons more were in dup-
geons on account of these opinions, twice
that number would be rea dy to come
forward for the same purpose. Carlile ,
with all his efforts , nev er could have sold
Paine 's work s to the extent he had been
enabled to do in conseque nce of these
prosecutions. When Hone was prose-
cuted for his Parodies , 20,000 copies
were sold, which never would hav e been
the case if they had not been brou ght
into noto riety by legal proceedin gs. In
the same way the poem of €l Wat Tyler ,"
which was written by Mr. Southe y , the
Poet Laureat , in earl y life, and which he
(Mr . Southey ) wishing to suppres s, had
app lied for an inj unction to restra in its
publ ication , became , in consequence of
that step, most widely disseminate d, no
less than 30,000 copies of it having been
sold immediatel y after the application.
The Honourabl e Gentleman then pro-
ceeded to quote Bishop Wat son, who hela
that the freedom of itfqujry, which haa
subsisted in this country durin g the pre-
sent centur y, had been of irrea t benefi t to
the cause of Christia nity ; and he also
re ferr ed to Dr. Campbell, who held
" that that man coul  ̂ iiqt.b e a fr iend w
Chri stianity wha wquW punish auotner
for expres sing bte dpubU. Every m»n
wfco doubts fidipuld b$ invited \o discus-
sion, that the objectlonfa «tight be an-
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««rpred • so feu* from ©bjecl&ig to cpseas-
Jon 1 believe that xhe most violent
attac ks on the religion 6f J esus hare been
of serd ee to it. Let th*m argue , and
when ar gument fails, let them ©fed cavil
against the Chris tian religion as ttmeh as
rhev please, I have no apprehe nsion of
the result. " He (Mr. Heiae) could not
conceive why the Bridge Street Associa-
tion should interf ere in the tmcouaritu-
tioaal manner they had done. They had
found a stock-purse tb pr osecute indivi -
duals , and took upon them that duty
which real ly belonged to the magistrate.
They had a great deal td answer for in
tak ing such a course. He regrette d to
see such respecta ble persons ainougst
the m. He was sorry that they had al-
lowed th emselves to be misled by inte*
rested individuate , secretarie s and others ,
who had only their own profi ts in view*
and cared very little about the objects
vYhich had been contemplate d by the per-
sons who subscribed the funds * The
Honoura ble Gentle man then quoted the
char ge of the Bishop of London to his
clergy las t year , in which that Righ t Re-
verend Prelate stated that he was a friend
to discussion , because he tho ught that it
called forth the mental energies of those
whose duty it was to meet any argum ents
ur ged against the Christian religion. With
so recent an opinion before them , why,
he asked , should they act in a spirit so
entirely different ? The Honour able
Memb er then allu ded to the opinion of
Mr. Justic e Blacks tone , who held that it
was contrar y to sound policy tuid civil
freedom to pr osecute ob account of teli-
gious opinions. If stfch were the a*m-
timents of the many pious * wiste and
learne d men whom he had quoted , how
would gentlemen reconcile them with the
prose cuti ons now going on? Of what
use wer e those prosecut ions when indivi -
d uals glorie d in their punis hment as an
act of mart yrdom ? Discussion ough t tdbe allowed in the most fall and unre-
str ain ed degree, attd the power of the
magistr at e ought only to be-resorted towiien the safety of the Slatfe demande d»t. He had not touch ed upon the ques-tion of Atheism for this simple feaso ri-*-necause he had never seen ethy such tfnan
** an Atheiat , and he doubte d whetherany person existed who denied the belflfe
°* a great Cre ator of the uriiverse. Hetiia not mean to defend any attacks on.th e Chr istian relifefcm , or toy of «h& imp-licatio ns which had been eomblaidect tff.
j fcey ought to be put dtfwn T hat p v l t
2" ln \he way tirey aeae*ve&*4>y< 4*m-
Hannnr

e
lf CLalld *^*«W**- *£

thaffl \™ ^-immmBm̂ ^

mqnity, and it is unj tist and ia^cpc<Meiit
to expose aby person to le^ai pena lfes
on account of the expre ^ion of opinioris
on matters of religioii^

On the question being put ,
Mr. Wi lbe r fo rce  add ressed tiie

House ; but in so low a tone, that T€r y
little of what he said could be <K»tinetty
heard in the gallery . We understoo d
the Honourable Meniber to observe, ihat
it was the duty of individ uals to pros e-
cute publication s of the nature of those
alluded to^ as they were evident ly contra
bonos mores. The Honourabl e Mover
had observed that he believed there was
Go such a thin g as Atheism ; but in one
of those very publicat ions tlier e was a
passage, in which it was , stated tha t
Atheism was the only ground on which
a man could find a sound and secure
footing . It was exceedingly unpleasan t
to quote from any^ of those work s ; but
in another number it was declared tha t
Christian ity could be proved to demon-
stration to be a gross impostu re , and as
it was supported for the pur pose of
upholding a bad System of governmen t ,
the author wondered why it had not
long since been removed ; and he went
on to ask whethe r the inquiring mind of
man could find any sound footing except
ip Atheism. (Hea r.) The Honou rable
Membe r (Mr. Hume) had quoted from
Bishop Warburto n, the Bishop of Lon -
don , and several other eminent di vines ,
with whose sentimen ts lie (M r. Wilber-
force) entirely concurred : for no man
tmld more stron gly the opinion that it
was proper to investi gate the established
religion of the country fai rly. But none
of those pious and learned men had
argued that gross and vulgar abuse of
the religion of the state tyught to be
tolerated. (Hear.) Dr. Ptff ey 's opinion
was clear and decisive on this point .
He said " that per secution could pro-
duce no sincere convict/ion ; and under
the head of religious toleratio n, he in-
cluded toleration of all serious argument,
but he did not think it woald be right to
suffer ridicttie , invective , and mockery
to be resorted to wfth Impunity . They
applie d solely to the £&s#idtis, weakened
tte unde rstanding * and nVteled the judg-
itfent. They did tidt astfist the flSeriffch
for truth , and instead of supportin g any
partic ular religion, de&trdy ea tlie influ-
ence of all/' (gear * he *t.)  With re-
spect to'Carlile , he had not been harsh ly
tre ated. No pros ecution was instituted
agftifcSt him until he had placed over
his (fe*or « *rhd Temple of Beasou;" and
tfte dlHseminatkm dt iritoBfeio'ttS works
beanie cott hotor ious to fee overloo ked.
me thought thfe cOttt iW dtv^d very greatt
thank s t6 ferlviat  ̂ individuals (seconded
by the statt ty w\io hifai e**deavc>tt red tb

f nteltigknc*^*®*1***̂ * JP zliliaai^im*
^
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disseminat e such work s and to support
such a moral educat ion as would enable
the people to combat those princi ples.
He entirel y denied.the truth of the argu -
ment which the Honourable Member had
drawn from the emp loyment of mission-
aries abroad. Those individuals never
proce eded to insult the prejudice s of  the
natives of othe r countries by any gross
and indecent refle ctions. They adduced
nothing but fair and sober argu ment to
effect their purpose. The Honourab le
Member said that there was no drawing
a precise line in arguments on this sub-
ject . His answer was , that it was not
intended to ^dr aw a precis e line. Let
truth go to its fullest and fai rest extent ,
but let ribaldry and indecenc y be avoided.
Did Christianity ever insult the country
where it was attempted to be planted ?
No : it was distinguished by decorum ,
respect , and obedien ce to the powers
that be. Eve n the governmen t of the
Emperor Nero , one of the most cruel
tyrants that ever lived , was not abused
by the Christ ians . With respect to thos e
who had voluntaril y taken upon them
to prosecute publication s of this nature ,
he must observe that th ere were many
wrongs by which society in general suf-
fered , but which were likewise so offen-
sive to individ uals , that the y hesitated
not to visit them with the penalt ies of
the law. There were also , it should be
observed , certain other crimes, more
injurious to society th an even robbery
or murder , but which , as they did not
affect the parti cular interests of private
individuals , they did not stand forward
to punish . Therefore the formation of
societies for the purpose of visiting such
crimes with severity, was a praisewor th y
act. It had been stated over and over
agai n by the jud ges, that per sons who
associated together to carry th e law into
execution , where offences of this kiud ,
which were mischievous to society, were
perpetrated , were actin g in a perfectl y
legal manner. The introduc tion of ob-
scene pictures and impro per books into
schools had been effectuall y checked by
that means . When ind ividuals combined
togeth er for this pur pose, and were onl y
actuated by public princi ples, and where
the over -zealous disposition of some was
tempered by the moderatio n and pru-
dence of others , it could not be doubted
tha t great good was likel y to be the re-
sult.

Mr. IUcardo said that he had heard
with pleasur e a great part of the speech
of his honoura ble friend who had ju st
sat down , and the remainder certaiul y
with some concern. The greater part qf
that speech was in support of the opinion
which he (Mr. Ricardo) held in common
with hid honourable friend who had

introd uced the motion—namel y, that noman had a right to dictate . his own
opinions upon abstract opinions to an-
other , upon peril of punishmen t for arefusal to adopt them (hear , from Mv.
Wilberforce) ; and his honourabl e friend
had further admitted , that so long as
the controv ersy upon such top ics were
conducted with decency, it ough t not to
be prevented by force of law. Now, he
lamented that when his honourabl e frieud
had thought proper to quote the senti -
ments of Dr. Paley, he had not given
them more at length , for he would , in
the writings of that eminent individual
find a more large and liber al spirit of
toleration , than he was disposed to ad-
mit practic ally in other part s of his
speech .

Mr. Wilberforce. — (C Dr. Pal ey dis-
tinctl y excepts to the treatment of such
subjects with levity and ribaldry. "

Mr. Ricardo resumed—that , certain ly,
was Dr. Paley 's only exception ; and he,
as well as the other chief ornaments of
the church , for instance , Dr. Tillotson
and Dr. . Porteus , had asserted in the
largest sense, the ri ght of unfettered
opinion. If the validity of such opinions
were admitted , who could advocate the
operation of the law of thj s country in
such matters ? Who could sustain those
impolitic and unjust prosecutions ? What
was the prosecution of Carlile for re-
publishing the Age of Reason 1 That
was not a work written in a sty le of
levity and ribald ry , but a serious ar gu-
ment upon the truths of the Christia n
reli gion. Look again at the impen ding
prosecution for eighteen weeks of th e
same man for Mr. Horn 's Parodies , which
was not abandoned until Hone had him-
self secure d an acquit ta l on the charge.
But , said his honourable frie ud ( Mr.
Wilberfor ce), iu justification of these
publi c prose cutions , there were some
offences which did not direc tl y affect
private interest altho ugh they inj ur ed
the commu nity, and which might go
un pun ished , were it not for gener al
associations which took cogniza nce of
such matters ; and he ta lked Qf obscene
writings in illustration of his opinion.
Was there reall y any comparis on between
such writings and those upon speculative
points of r eli gion , which wer e the only
top ics to wh ich this motion app lied ?
(Hear , hear.) They were all agreed that
obscene wri ti ngs ought to be punished ,
and wh y ?—because they were obviously
pernicious to the moral inte re sts of so-
ciety, and constitu ted a gener al ana

^disgusting species of offence. ( Hear ,
.hear ,) . But. not so abstrac t religious
subjects, upou which it was quijte impost
ble to obtain ; universal assent. ^°̂ n^"had a right to say : to anoth er , ' W
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opinion upon religion is right , and yours
i/not only wrong when you differ from
me but I am ent itled to pun ish you for
th at differe nce." Such an arrogant as-
sumption -of will was intolerable , and was
an outra ge upon the benignant influen ce
of religion. (Hear , hea r.) They might
? *iv nf ribal dr y aud levity, but there
was noth ing more intolerable than the
propo sition which he had just stated ,
and which was nothing less than the
power contended for by the advocates of
the se prosecutions for mere opinions upon
points of fait h. ( Hear , hear. ) Then ,
as he had said on a former occasion ,
wha t an absur d and immoral mode did
the law pro vide for estimating the credit
of a man 's fa i th before his testimony
was legall y adm issible ! When the ques-
tion was put to a witness , " Do you
believe in a future sta te ?" If he were a
conscientio us man , entertaining seriousl y
such an opinion , his answer must be in
the negative , and the law said he should
not be heard ; but if he were an immora l
man , and disregarded truth , and said ,
" I do believe in a future state /* al-
t hough iu his conscience he disbelieved
in it , then his evidence was admissi ble ,
and his hypocrisy and falsehood secured
him credibility. Now ther e would be
some sense in the law if it declined
tempting the hypocrisy of the individu al ,
or his fear of the world' s hostilit y or
preju dice, and let in oth er evidence to
esta blish , from previous knowled ge of
the indivi dual , whether or not he ought
not to be admitted as a witness ; but as
it stoo d, it was absurd and ridiculous ;and when he (M r. Ricardo) was charged
upon this ground with a desire to do
awa y with th e sanctit y of an oath , his
repl y was , " I do not desire to diminish
th e sacre dness of the obligation ; but Ido desire to get rid of the hypocrisy bywhich that oath might be evaded. " (Hear ,near.) But then , a^ai n , was it possiblefor a man not to believe in a future state ,an d yet be str ictly mor al, and impressedwit h the necessity of uph olding credibi -lity m the common obligations of society ?
* or his pa rt he tirral y believed in thepossibiht y of a man 's being ver y honestwr an the social pur poses and essentialObligati ons of the commun ity in which*e lived , and still not assentiug to the
^L °f a fu.t ure «ate . He fully ad-
7;cu ina t religion was a powerfu l obli-gati on , but he denied it to be the onlyobligat ions-it was, in fact , one which
^n

8 8
.
U^6radded to the general force ofinor ai , impr essions—it were a libel uponnuman natu re to say otherwi se. (Hear.)

lowW°n waVf ¦y»*onWhm in the fol-

tiani?? i Of thom *«*rrtttts Which Chris-"*Qity>y8 upoiMis, the* are so much

both for pur. private and pubjic adva n-
tage , that ! setting asiefce all consider a-
tions of reli gion, and of the rewards and
punis hments of another life, they are
really good for us; and if God had not
laid them upon' us, we ough t in reason ,
in order to our temp oral benefit and
adv antage , to have laid them upon our-
selves. If there were no reli gion, I
know men would not hav e such Stron g
and forcible obligation s to these duties ;
but yet , I say, thoug h the re were no
reli gion , it were good for men , in order
to temporal ends , to thei r heal th , and
quiet , and reputation , and safety , and ,
m a word , to the priv at e and publi c
pros perity of mankind , tha t men should
be tempe rate , and chaste , and just , and
peacea ble and charitable , and kind and
obliging to one anoth er , rather than the
contra ry. So that religio n does not
create those restraints ar bitrari ly, but
requires those things of us, which our
re asou, and a regard to our advantage ,
which the necessity and conveniency of
the th i ngs themselves , withou t any con-
sider ation of reli gion, would in most
cases urge us to." He read this passage
for the purpose of shewing , and fro m
grea t authorities in the chur ch , that the
obligation of reli gion was not alone con.
sider ed as the influential test of moral
truth , and that a man might be ver y
sceptical upon doctrinal points , and yet
very positive in the controul of mora l
impressions distinct from reli gious faith :
for instan ce, there was Mr. Owe n , a
great benefactor to society, and yet a
man not believing (j ud ging from some
opinions of his) in a future state . Would
any man , with the demonstrating ex-
perience of the contrary before his eyes,
say that Mr. Owen was less susceptible
of moral feeling because he was incredu-
lous upon matters of religio n ? Would
uny man , pretending to honour or can-
dour , say that Mr. Oweu , after a life
spent in improving the condition of
others , had a mind less pure , a heart
less sincere , or a less conviction of the
restraint and controul of moral rectitude ,
than if he were more imbued with the
precept s of relig ious obli gation ? (Hear.)
Wh y, then , was such a man (for so by
the law he was) to be excluded from
the pale of legal credibility ? Why was
he, if he pro mulgated his opinions , to
be liable to spend his days immure d in
a prison ? With respect to the excep-
tion provide d according to his honourable
friend (Mr. Wilberfo rce) + for treat ing
such subjects with levity and ribaldry,
he (Mr. Ricardo) must confess , that he
thoug ht it a very singul ar reservatio n :
for what was it/ but to say—«• You may
discuss, if you please , in the most so-
lemn: most serio us, and therefore inost
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influentia l manner , ^auy topic of religion
you pieasq £ kut tfc$ ii^npent you. di^cu&s
it with ^evHy ^tf ifbsddFy, that is, la »«krh
a manner as to be sure to offend the
common sen^e of mankind , and there *
fore deprire you of re ally acqui ring any
serious proselytes, then the law ta kes
cognizance of your conduc t, and makes
your imbecility pena l." (Hea r.) Was not
this a. glaring incons istency ? The law
allowed the greate r evil, the serious and
substan tial princ iple of discussion ; and
\% denounced the J esser , which , after ad-
mitting the first , it ough t to have tole-
rated ; anq yet his honourable friend
(Mr. Wijberf prce) had by hi$ ar gument
justified and support ed so singular a
course. There was one passage of this
petition \yhich was very forcible, and to
which he called the attention of his ho-
nourable fr iend, it was thi s :— * € The
reviler of Christ ianity appe ars to your
petitioner s to be the least formidable of
its eneinies ; because his scoifd can rarel y
fail of aro using aga inst him publi c opi-
nion , than which nothing more is wanted
to defeat his end. Between freedo m of
discussion and absolute persecution there
is no assignable medium/' When th is
subj ect was last before the House , unless
his memory deceived him, he had heard
singu lar opinions propou nded by gen tle-
men who took a different view of this
subject fro m himself : he thought that
he had heard it avowed , that the reli-
gion which ought to be establishe d in, a
stat e, was uoX tha t which the majority
said they believed, but that whose doc-
trines were pue. He had heard an
observatio n like that fall fro m a very
respectab le quarter. It was very diffi-
cult to argue with any body entertaining
such an opinion , for where was the test
by which such an arg ument could be
trie d ? (Hea r .) Ther e was not in po-
lemics, as in astronom y, one unerring
cri ter ion to which the common credence
of mankin d bowed—i t was not like the
rising sun , ox %ny oi th e other phenomen a
of natur e, which were boun d by indis-
soluble and indisputable laws ; but , oa
the contrary , a subjec t open to conflict-
ing opinions . Wh o, then , was to decide
upon the tr uth—who was authorize d to
say, cc My optmen is righ t, yours is
w«ong 2* If this were impossible, J iow
was the test tp foe decided ? (Hea r.)
How, for instance , in such a countr y as
Ireland (and to that he allude d in his
observat ion) tr * the q uestion of the truth
of what ought to he the religion of the
stat e, against the opinion s of the ma-
jority of the people ? (Hear. ) How
would, upon that test , the stabilit y of
the Protertaa t religion in, Ireland be se-
cured 3 x Or if It was sectored there ,
nrare dy because the tniim&ty thoug ht it

the trite religion, &w same reason, aQ^the same duty, would authorize the exltension of the princi ple to India ; andwhy not supplant Mah ometanism to es-tab lish the doctri nes of the Beformatjon I
Into this wide field did the gentlemen
enter who embarke d in such faucifulnotions. He begged to be und ers tood
as having argue d this question from be-
ginning to end as the friend of free dis-
cussion ; he knew the delicacy of the
subject , and was anxious to guard him-
self against being suppose d to entert ain
opinions obnoxious to the bul k of man -
kind : he repeated that he only con-
tended for the general ri ght of sclf-
opiuion , and for the unfett ere d liber ty of
discussion , and hoped that while doing
so, he should not have , as his honour-
able fri end (Mr , Hume) had last night ,
certai n opinions fixed upon him which
he did not entertain , and which it was
quite unnecessar y for him to countenan ce,
in supporting the line of ar gument which
the subject suggested to him , and which
his reason approved . (Hear.)

Mr. Horace Twiss contended th at
the Honourable Members who supported
this petition wer e erroneous , when the y
supposed that that law was severe and
arbitrary against which they protested ;
on the contra ry, he was prepare d to
shew that the law originated in the bes i
t ime of the constitution , an d was that
which the great Lord Somers had sug-
gested to that constitutional Sovere ign ,
King William. The honourable and
learned gentleman then quoted the ad-
dress of the Hous e of Commons to that
M onarch , in the year 1697, and his
Majesty 's answe r, which , in obedience
to the desi re of the House , recomm ended
the adoption of addit ional measures for
the suppre ssion of pro fane and immoral
writings , and for putti ng down publica-
tions which had a tendency to subver t or
dispa rage the Christian relig ion. He
then proceeded to argue , that it was a
mistake to say that the law was levelled
at mere opinions, while on th e contra ry
it was directed agains t overt acts, which
attack ed the publ ic peace and security
by atc ikiag at the roots ©f the existence
of civil society. (H ear, hear. ) There
was a wide distinctio n betwee n mat ters
of belief Ik politics and in religion : in the
latter the belief was the subst ance, and
could not safely be dispensed with. Be
begged to be understood as agreeing with
those wiia thought that hast y prosecu-
tions on suich topics were* impolitic, and
t ended to aggravat e the evil ; b»t <"<* £follow tJbta t he was prep ared to abolisa
the exercise of ^

prudent discretion **
setecHjte «ttfjM^T3|F *f rdh pro secutions,
and tiat he - >$^\}&-4iuf io to etfoneW*
fwwn all legal, tf&Mftft&ibUfcy, «yery 0arlf
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a assailaft t «pbn **?*^
Ttl
^'

for to tha t wutnt <*|d tW Honorable
Member's motion apply- ( B«t*iv )r It
was singula r that tin* Monotorutote Gen-
tlemen who supported the presen t mo-
t ion f o r  aflfordfttg such a latitude of
opinion and action to the disbelieves* of
all religion , should be the very men who,
on a late occasion , when tfe<4 ri ghts and
opinions -of *ix milHops of fellow-Ch ris-
tians , not unbelievers , were under con-
sidera tion , felt themselves j ust ified in
with dra wing from the Hou^e, and ther e-
by exposing to a defeat , which thei r
pr esence might have averted , that prin -
ciple of the ejcercise of conscientious
opinion with out controul , for which they
had this night evinced so uncompro ims-
ing an atta chment. ( Hear.) He was
not surp rised to bear fro m the Honour *-
able Membe r (Mr . Ricardo) who was the
advocate of free tra de, such free opinions
upon top ics of religion (a laugh)r-r-lie was
pr operl y enough an ad vocate for free
t rade , becau se it was a bounty on, pro -
duction , and for th e same reason he (Mr.
Twiss) was not an advoca te for such
sentiments as this , petition assert ed.
(Hea r.)

Mr. W. Smith was afraid that this
was not a top ic well calculated to secure
that grave attentio n in a debate wfiich
it so essentiall y req uired . He could as*-
sure th e House , that no man felt mot'e
disgust than he did at the pub lications
for which Carlile had been prosecuted ;
but at th e same time he thought that
liberty of conscience without the libert y
of d ivu lging one's opinions, was a pqor
and imperfect privile ge. The. ojily ques-
tion rai sed this night , was simply this—
wheth er all mann er of treating reli gious
subjects should be allowed in cont rovers y.
He had long thought upo« this subject,and the result of his reflections was the
pai nfu l conviction, that it were better to
leave such matt ers to the general opinionof society. He then arg ued the impossi-
bility of establishin g a safe test of option
jor th e peual guidance of society. What
*i\ En gland they thou ght moral and lus t,
{night not be equally so considered if*Ind ia. The Bra hmin who, from mo-

f
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u °j rell »*c»l» eaoctfowftd the burning«t Hin doo widows, might , if left to bfSdecision , cons*g« to the sai&e Hamee thet^giishmaii who comn4sUm>d agaf iiet socruel and irreligious ' a pr apcin: ' ¦¦ ' -M r. Thqmai Wnu NUf inmeo* €h*t *he

">"*e wo«  ̂ *ew- bf its vojN* oMftti
wSi l i - lts °Pin*on was nof in unison
7hl» om "^̂ -iw -wp &uiity
le thooght that tkfe iattif llfeorders were Poi^«d» l«ffi^tl'l»Fjwiicattott e 'liff iif a tWff i^^
 ̂ Th€io îf%^k  ̂ W^Wild ^dgerly

imbibe j the ^ pbisafr, Ijj rt qroifla aot pe ek
tbe antidote , . ?^̂ fe^- 

¦¦ * * ** . • >• • ¦
Mr. Mon ey opM |MttJ filaotii>n. Since

Parliam ent and bthSK pcietiea had done
all ip Its power to MsseaaiojatQ tfee bjess-
ing«s of educat ion, care ought (a be taken
that it was not abused. His pr incipal
object in risipg was ta do jus tice to an
individ ual who had been. allude 4 to
during the debater r-he meant Mr *  Oweo .rFhe H onourable Member for Portai iiag-
ton had said tha t Me. Owen disbelieved
in a future state. Since that assertion
had been made , he (Mr . Mone y) had
communicated wUh Mr. Owen, and he
had great reason to believe that the
H onour able Member for Fortarlington
had mistaken the opinions of Mr. Owen .
He begged the Honourab le J lemher to
state in what part of Mr. Owen 's works
he found that opinion promul gated which
he had at trib uted to Mr. Owen .

Mr . Ricardo said the last act he would
commit would be to misrepresent the
opinions of any individuals . He had
gather ed Mr. (J wen 's opin ions f~**rL the
works which he had pub lishe^u  ̂ ^fter
reading the speeches which M ™ Owtfn
bad delivere d in Irel and, and other placed,
he bad come to the conclusion, that he
(M r. Owen) did not believe in a future
state of rewar ds and punishments. It
was one pf the doctri nes of Mr. Owen ,
that a man coul d not f or m bis own cha-
racter , but that it was formed by the
circumstances which surrounded him*~-
that when a man committed an act which
the world called vice, it ought to be con-
$\(iered his misfortune merely, apd 9*lpuld
not bej visite4 with pun ishment. He
(Mr. Ricardo ) certa inly had imagined
that Mr. Owen would extend the same
princi p le to a future state. It would ,
however , 

^
Ive liim great concern to find ,

that he had inadvertentl y misre present ed
Mr. Owe n's .opinions.

Mr. Pkel contained , that an Honou rs-
able Member oil the other side had
assumed that the House was prepared to
go a very considerab le way in accord ance
with the views of the Honourable Mem-
ber for Aber deen . He, f or one, was
ntoit prepared to advance one step along
pAih the Honourable Member. (Hear,
hear.) He objected to his motion alto-
gether. He disliked the form in -which
the H onourab le Member had brough t the
question before the House. The prac -
t ice of proposing resolut ion© declarat ory
of the opinion of the Houee hail , he was
sorry to sec, become very -pr evalent of
late. If the Honourable Member j®ou-»
»idere4 the law wlncn subjected iadi-
vid uals to punitthraent , impr oper or faa -
»eoe0«aiy,/why did lie not move f o r  it#
repeal ? (Hear , hear.) la the resold
Uou which the HetiourabJ e Memb er had

/ teltiff ^nee. Christians' Pe tition against th& /Prosecution of Unbelievers. :4&3



prop osed, he first declared that free dis-
cussion had beea , attended with more
benefit than iujury, .and then said that it
was inexpedient to subject individuals
to punishment on account of the expres-
sion of their opinions on reli gious mat -
ters. I f  the firs t part of the resolution
was true , the second was quite unneces-
sar y. If there had bee n, as the Honour -
able Member assumed in his resolutio n,
free discussion , what more did he de-
sire ? To be consistent with himsel f, the
Honourable Member should have fra med
the resolution in a prospective sense , and
said , that more benefit would arise , &c.
With respect to the petitio n , he must
say that he had never read any thing
niore absurd or sophisticated. It com-
menced by stating, that the pet itioners
had a strong sense of the benefit s which
resulted from a belief in the Chr istian.
religion , and afterwards expressed a
wish that the laws might be repealed
which prevented individual s fro m attack-
ing and endeavouring to destroy that
rel ifiafKtf ^e (M r. Peel) was sat isfied
wifc»^ssi£ law as it stood , and would not
conse*^$ to chan ge it. He could conceive
that cases might occur in which it would
be impolitic to put the law in force .
That was a matter of discretion. But if
it could be shewn that in a dozen cases
the discretion had been abused , it would
not determine him to put aside the law
altogether. He would not consent to
allow men , who, from sordid motives ,

Memoir of Joh n Aikin , M. D. By Lucy
Aiki .n. With a Selection of his Miscel-
laneous Pieces , Biograp hical , Mora l and
Critical . 2 Vols. 8vo. 24s.

A Calm Defence of the Cr itical Exa-
mination and Rep ly, conta ining Strict ures ,
adapted to the En glish Read er , on var ious
Terms in the Hebre w and G reek Scri p-
tures , connected with the Trinitarian
Controversy . (In Answer to the Rev. S.
Slocock 's second Pamp hlet.) By the
Rev. John Kitcat. 8vo. 2s. 6d. >

Sunday Evening 's Amusement , consist -
ing of Sacred Melodies , com pose d an d
arrange d for the Piano Forte and Organ.
By Win . Daliner , Bath. 4to. 5s.

Hebre w Elements , or a Practical In-
trod uction to the Reading of the Heb re w
Scriptu res : consisting of Four Tr acts,
viz, A Hebrew Prim er ; Syllabarium He-
braic um ; and the Hebrew Reader , Pa rts
I. and II. 3y Thomas, Lord Bishop of
St, Davids, 6*.
, Drunopa?di a i or a New and Interestin g

Jul y 4.
The Marquis of Lansdow n pre sented

a petition , signed by upwar ds of 2,000
persons , amongst whom were 200 mi-
nisters of various religious per suas ions,
against prosecuting persons for wr iting s
supposed to be hostile to the Christi an
re ligion. His Lordship , on pres enting
the petition , sai d , that althoug h he could
not go the length to which the petiti oners
wen t , that there ought to be no stat ute
against such publications , and no puni sh-
ment under that stat ute , yet he was free
to declare that there was no subject on
which legislation could be exercised , in
which it was more lik ely for harm to be
done by misdirected zeal , whose efforts
frequentl y tended to produce the ve ry
effects which it was the object of the law
to check .

The petition was then read , and or-
dered to lie on the table.

View of the Dru idical System of Educat ion ,
el ucidating the Obscur ities in which the
ear ly parts of British History are involved .
By Jonathan Williams , A. JY1 . 8vo. 4^.

A Letter to the Right Rev. Her ber t ,
Lord Bishop of Peterborou gh , Lad y M ar-
gare t Profes sor of Divinity in the Unive r-
sity of Cambrid ge , on t he Inde pen dence
of the Authorized Version of th e Bible.
By Henry Walter , B. D. and F. R . S.,
Fellow of St. John 's College, Cambr idge.
2s. 6d.

The Prometheus Vinctus of iEscbylus,
literall y t ranslated int o English Prose,
with the Greek Text , the Metre s, the
Greek Order , Eng lish Accent uation and
Notes. By T. W. C. Edward s, M. A-
8ro .

Considerations on the Abolition of Ne-
gro Slavery, and the means of pr actically
effecting it , Slo- #y J . F. Barb ara , bW'
2s. 64. .

An Essay on Average* contain ing niucn
new matter , includin g ati Essay on AfW *
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endeavoure d to under mine the religionof the country, to go unpunish ed.
Mr. Home said he would not pressthe House to a division on th e resolu-

tions , because if they shou ld be affirmed
there would not be time to pass a Billfounded upo n them during the pre sent
session.

The Speaker then put the question
oh the resolution s , which were negativ ed
without a division .
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tration. By Robert Stevens, of Lloyd's,
fivo 4th-edition.. 12s.

The Chemical Catechism, with Tables,
Illustrations and Experiments. By Sa-
muel Parkes, F, L. S. M. R. I. &c. 8vo .
10th edition, augmented and improved.
New Plates. 14*. _

An Essay on the History and Theory
of Music, and on the Qualities, Capabi-
lities and Management of the Human
Voice. By J. Nathan, Author of the
Hebre w Melodies. Royal 4to. 21.

An Encyclopaedia of  Gardening, com-
prisin g the Theory and Practice of Hor-
ticulture , Floriculture , Arboricultu re, and
Landscape Gardening ; includin g all the
latest Improvements, a General History
of Gar den ing in all Countries, and a Sta-
tistical View of its Present Stat e, with
Suggestions for its Future Progress in the
British Isles. By J. C. Loudon , F. L. S.
H.S. &c. One large volume , 8vo. of
1,500 pages, closely ' printed , with 600
Engraving s on Wood. 21. 10s.

Bibliotheca Gloucestriensis ; a Reprint
of Scarce Tracts relating to the County
and City of Gloucester. Portrait and
Map. 4t o. 10.?. 6d. Royal 4to. 21.?.

Interesting Roman Antiquities recently
discovered in Fife, &c. &c. ; also, Obser-
vations regarding tire Ancient Palaces of
the Pictish Kiugs in the Town of Aber-
neth y. &c* By Andrew . Small. 8vo.
10.?. 6d.

Observations on the History and Doc-
tiiue of Christianity, and on Religions
connected in History, the Primeval, the
Judaic , and the H eathen, Public, Mysti-
cal and Philosophical . 12mo. 9s.

Letters on the Stale of Christianity in
India ; in which the Conversion of the
Hindoos is considered as impracticable.
By the Abbe' J. A. Dubois, M issionary
in iMysore . 8vo. 7 s.

A Visit to Spain during the latter part
of 1822 and the fi rst four Months of
1823 . By E. Quin , Esq. 8vo. 12*.A View of the Past and Present Stateof th e Island of Jamaica. By J. Stewart.8vo. 10*. ed .

Travels through Denmark , Sweden,Laplan d, Finland , Norway and Russia,with a Description of the City of Peters-burgh dur ing the Tyranny of the Emperor
x b  beinK the Vfth and last Vol. of theAuth or 's Travels in Europe, Asia andAfrica. By E. D. Clarke, LL.D. Nume-2°US E"Savings, Maps, &c. 4to. 3/. 13?.

Memoirs of a Captivity among the In-
™ °{ ̂ rth America, from Childhood
)w • ^

ge of Nineteen. With Anecdotesaescnptive of their Manners and Customs,
and V.T, ̂?co*nt 

«f 
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&&> Climateand Vegetable Prod^tlon\o/ the ^Terri-
Jo hn rT£War d of ^«OM «P*U ByJo lln D- Hu nte r. 8vo. 12s.

The Work§ of Garemisso de* la> Vega,
suruamed! the Pri nc^M ĝastilian 

Poe
ts,

translated into En^J^Epyrse, with a
Critical and Historica3^K&fy on Spanish
Poetry, and a Iiife of the Author. By
J. H. WifFen. Post 8vo. Portrait and
Engravings. 12j .

The Graces ; a Classical Allegory, in-
terspersed with Poetry, and illustrated by
Explanatory Notes . Translated from the
Original German of Christopher Martin
Wieland. Foolscap 8vo.

Alfred : a Romauce, in Rhyme. By
R. P. Knight , Esq . 8vo . 14,?.

Card inal Beaton. A Drama. By W.
Teunant. 8vo,. 6s.

Byzant ium, a Dramatic Poem. By
Edward Richard Poole. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Poetical Memoirs ; the Exile, a Tale.
By James Bird. 8vo. 6,?. 6d.

Superstition ; or, the Perils of Ireland
in the Projects of Rome. A Poem . By
Clericus Hibernicus. 1̂ . €d.

H eraldic Anomalies ; or, Rank Con-
fusion in our Ord ers of Precedence.
With Disquisitions, Moral, Philosophical
and Historical , on all the Existing Or-
ders of Society. By It Matters Not
Who. 2 vols. crown 8vo. 20,?.

The Curat e's Daughter, a Tale for
Young Persons. By Mary M ullion .
12mo. 3*. 6d.

Provisional Constitution of Greece,
translated from the Second Edition of
Corinth , accompanied with the Original
Greek , preceded by a Letter to the Se-
nate of the Grecian Confederation , and
by a general view of the Origin and Pro-
gress of the Revolution . By a Grecian
Eye-Witness. 8vo. 5s.

The Peruvian Pamphlet , describing the
Organization of the Existing Govern-
ment ; to which is added , A Biographical
Memoir of Gen. San Martin , &c. 2s. 6rf.

The Cottager's Ma nual , for the Ma-
nagement of his Bees, for every Month
in the Year, both on the Suffocating apd
Depriving System. By Robert Huish,
Esq. 3*.

Advice to Young Mothers on the Phy-
sical Education of Children. By a Grand-
mother. 12mo. 7s. 6d~

New Ideas on Population.; with Re-
marks on the Theories of Godwin and
Malthas. By Alex. H. Everett , Charg6
d* Affaires of the United States of Ame-
rica, at the Court of the Netherlands.
8vo.

Impressment : an Attempt to prove
why it should, and how it could be
abolished. By Lieutenant R. Standish
Haly, R. N. 8vo. 1*. 6d.

An Examination of the Principles on
which the British and Foreign School
Society is established, the Nature of
the Education it imparts, the extent 

^ 
of

its Operations and the Support to which
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it is eiititled. By William Will&tos.
Iff* ' ¦"

**>
A Plea hi behalf bf 4 Ghrfetla n Co&ti -

try for the Christian Education of its
Youth s Addressed to Vari ous Glasses of
Society. Abridged from the larger \Vorft
of George Monro , M. A. 171 lw 8rb,
4*. fo/.

The Hunterian Ovation , delivered in
the Royal College of Surgeon s in London ,
on the 14th of February, 1823. By Sir
Wm. Blizard , Kni ght , President of the
College, &c. 4to. 6s.

A Letter to the Lord Chancellor oil
the Nature add Interpretation of Un-
soundn ess of Mind and Imbecility of
Intelle ct. By J ohn Has lain , M *D« Is.
€d.

The Valed ictory Address of the So-
ciety for Promoting Christian Ktiowledge ^delivered by the Lord Bisttop of Bristol
at a Special General Meeting of the So-
ciety, June 13, 1 823, to the Lord Bi-
shop of Ca lcutta , previously to his De-
parture for India ; together With his
Lordship 's Reply. Is .

A Treatise on the Patriarch al , Leviti-
cal and Christ iati Dispensations ; by the
Rev. G. S. Fabev B. D. 2 Vols. 8vo.
1/. 1*.
- Reinfcfks on the late Count VolHey 'S

New Researches into Ancient History \
to which are added> General Remark s On
trftidelity . By J . B. Emmitt. 8ro. 4tf.
Cd.

A Letter to liord Liverpool on the
Catholic Question, Clerical Residence and
the State of Ord itt fition . By R. Mitchell,
Di D,, Recto r of Fre yerttmg, afcfcd Vic&r of
Eas twood, Essex rf 1$, 6<£.

An Accoant of the African Bfcptist
Missfeti to the Bi*Tn*afl Erap ite  ̂ m a Se^
rtes of Letters to a Ge^tle tna n in Lon-
don . By Atm H. judddti .- fc*.

A Voice from St. Pet er 's dttd St. Fitiri' s.
being a tew plai n Words to the Members
of both H <oases^ On s&tiiQ late Accns&ti 6ng
against the Chute li. By a M «h%er of
the Unive rsit y of Oxford . 8vo. 2  ̂6d.

Communications have been received fro m Messrs . Manning, W* Evan s, and J ohn
Johnsto n, and from M., and Aliquis.

We admire 6rrapho4s zeal , but he seems to overlook the vir tues of candour and
prud ence. There is " a time for all thincs ," and surel y noth ing would be more
injur ious to the cause of Unitananism than to ta*te advantage of a pub lic meeting
convened on the princi ple of agreei ng to dflfer , to obtru de that system upon the
unwilling ears of Trinitarians. Not a little appears to us to be gain ed on behalf of
trai n, when tne discou rses of Unit arian ministers on the common salvat ion, are
heard by a mixed audience with approba tion*

On Several Subjects ; With Nates CHtical, H iftb rlcifl &nd Explan ato ry, and an
Appendix. By Charles Swan, lat e ofCather ine Hal£ Cambrid ge. :^vo. 10*. kdJftcob , or Patriarchal Piety. A SeHes
of Discourses delivered in St. Jam es'sEpiscopal Chfcpel , Edinburg h. By Ed
Tfattl Otaig, IV1 . A. 8vo. 10*. fltf.

Single.
Motived "to induce Unitarian Ch ris tia ns

to excel thei r Brethren ; prea ched at
Bury, Jtrae 19, 1823, before the An-
nilfrl Assembly of the Unitari an Mini ster s
of Lancashire sind Cheshire . By George
Harr is. (2nd ed.) Is.

The Early Success of the Gospel , an
Evidence of its lYuth and an Encou rag e-
ment to Zeal far its Unirersal Diffusion :
preached at Crave n Chapel , Lond on ,
May 26, 1823, before the Home Mis-
sibnairy Society. By Ral ph Wardla w,
t>.t>.

Resignation to the Divine Will ; occa -
sioned by thfe Death of his Daughter ,
Jahiiary 6, 18S3. By liiomas Lang don .
1*.

Preached in Lambeth Chapel , June 1 ,
1823, at the Con secration of the Right
Reverend Reginald Hebe r , D.D. Lord
Bishop of Calcutta. By A. Bland Wri ght-
sob, M. A., Rector Of Edlrngtoa. 4to.
1*.- 6d.

St. Paul's Views of the Christ ian Mi-
nistry i preached at the Parish Churc h of
St. Ch*td , Shrewsbury , J ane 12 , 1 823 ,
at the Visitatio n of the Venerable H ugh
Owed , M. A. Archde acon of Salop.
By Edward Bather , M. A. Vicar of
Meole Brace . Is. 6d.

Preached at Dudley, on the Death of
Viscount Dudley and Ward. By L.
Booker , LL.D. Vicar. Svo. Is ,

Preached in Bedfor d Chapel , Charlotte
Stre et , flloomsbttry, for the Benefit o(
the Society f or the Improveme nt of P r-
son Slsciplitie , Sec. May 25, 1823. Bt
6. H. Law , D.D. F. ft. and A S. Lord
BisliOpf of Chester . 4to/ 1^. 6d.
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